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Preface to the 2013 edition of 
Biogas – Challenges and Experience from Nepal 

 
With treasured memories, I embarked on preparing an electronic version (2013 
edition) of this two-volume book as a tribute to two distinguished persons: Mr. John 
Finlay and Dr. Thomas KH Wong, who had served on the Biogas Team of the 
Development and Consulting Services (DCS) of the United Mission to Nepal (UMN). 
 

 
Right after our marriage, 
Thomas and I set off for Nepal 
in January 1980. Our adventure 
began with an intensive and 
arduous 6-month study of the 
Nepali language that climaxed 
with the Village Stay. We soon 
joined the Biogas Team in 
Butwal in the southern Terai of 
Nepal. It comprised of five 
members, who enriched the 
Team with their diversified 
expertise and experience.  

 
 

Photo taken at the DCS office in Butwal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The team leader John Finlay, being a ‘practical’ man, specialized in improving the 
building and design of biogas plants, gas stoves and lamps. Corrosion and leaking of 
the gas drum was a major problem of the Indian type design; whereas the Chinese 
dome design required good masonry skill that was hard to find. When we joined the 
team, John had started to experiment on the ‘plug -flow’ design (introduced by Prof. 
Jewell of Cornell University where I did my PhD), and developed it into what John 
called the ‘Tunnel Plant’, which was simpler to build and easier to maintain. 
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Dr. David Fulford, another senior member on the team, often impressed me with his 
burst of creative ideas and his passion for the Humphrey Pump. I still recall the 
occasions when we crossed streams and valleys on his motor bike to do 
trouble-shooting for biogas plants in the hills and villages. 
  
Then there was Mr. Andrew Bulmer, whom I saw rarely as he stayed at the 
Madhubasa village for developing a community biogas plant there. Being patient and 
courteous, Andrew was ideal for this job. 
 
Now Thomas, with his expertise in 
finance and operational management, 
served as consultant and director on 
the Board of the Gobar Gas tatha 
Krishi Yantra Bikash Pvt. Company 
(in short, the Gobar Gas Company), 
set up jointly by the UMN and the 
Nepali Government back in 1977. 
The capital costs of the plants were 
subsidized by the Agricultural 
Development Bank of Nepal with 
grants from agencies like UNDP.             Gobar Gas Company staff 
Thomas later became the Assistant Economic Development Secretary of the UMN.               
   
Meanwhile, after setting up a research laboratory at the Gobar Gas Company, I 
recruited and trained up the Research Scientist, Mr. Govinda Devkota. As gas 
production drops with surrounding temperature, research areas have included methods 
and devices to enhance gas production in cold climates. I also performed economic 
and financial analysis of biogas systems, and compared them for different scenarios: 
cooking, lighting, as well as income generating activities such as using biogas for 
milling, hulling and irrigation. 
 
By 1987, over 2000 plants had been built by the Gobar Gas Company. The seeds that 
our Team planted flourished, as other biogas companies and international projects 
have sprung up since then. By 2011, some 250,000 plants had been installed, 
benefiting over a million people across the country, and saving a colossal amount of 
fuel-wood and trees.  Our pioneering efforts had helped to spark off the biogas 
industry in Nepal, and left a legacy that made biogas technology viable and accessible 
to the Nepali people, up to this very day. 
 
This 2-volume manuscript, first published in 1985, is a comprehensive collection and 
record of the work, ideas, experience and drawings of the UMN Biogas Team.  I 
hope the data, designs and methodologies will be useful to others working in this 
field. 
 
 
 
  
January 2013          Dr. Mamie Lau-Wong 

Co-author and currently Principal Officer  
Environmental Protection Dept. of the Hong Kong Government 
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PREFACE 
 
 

        For the past 30 years, the United Mission to Nepal has sought 
to meet the basic needs of people in Nepal, related to the areas of 
medical, educational and economic development. Its personnel have come 
from many different lands with various qualifications and skills, 
working toward the enablement of people by offering opportunity and 
training. There has been a mutual learning and sharing experience, 
resulting in projects and programmes which emphasise service towards 
others and the equitable sharing of benefits among the less advantaged 
and privileged.                                                         
 
       Biogas  is  one area  of the  development and sharing of 
appropriate technology which is geared to making renewable energy 
resources available to those who need them. For the past 7 years, the 
Development and Consulting Services of UMN, at Butwal, has assigned and 
supervised the research and development of improved biogas plants and 
appliances, striving to make this equipment more efficient, effective 
and economical. Design work and production of biogas plants and 
appliances have been closely monitored by DCS engineers and technicians 
in the laboratory and workshops, as well as in the field.  Testing of 
the performance of installed biogas plants and related equipment has 
been oriented to the customers on the farms of Nepal and it has been 
carefully monitored to ensure not only quality control, but also quality 
of operation.                                                         
 
       This book describes the concept, purposes, implementation, 
constant revision, and implications of the whole process and its 
history. Amply illustrated and informative, the book records the 
achievements (and failures) of a dedicated task force which has 
persisted in a quest for advancing a technology, despite limited 
facilities. They have also gone beyond the mere mechanics and 
technicalities to address the economic, social and management aspects of 
biogas technology in the context of Nepal as a culture and society 
seeking development goals.                                                         
 
           May I take the opportunity to commend the authors of this 
material for so ably documenting the biogas story and for the untiring 
efforts they have made.  Commended also are the Tradesmen and 
Technicians of Nepal, without whose help much would have not been 
accomplished. This book is a testimonial to a joint venture of Nepali 
and Expatriate Cooperation at DCS in Butwal.                                                         
 
            
 
Kathmandu                             Al Schlorholtz                                 
January 1984                          Economic Development Secretary 
                                      United Mission to Nepal. 
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                                  -------------------------------------- 
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device for gas pipes            -------------------------------------- 
 
 

Special Night Soil Plant, 350cft 
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type 

Gas holder manufacturing details                      D230/0 
Night soil plant site layout                        2000-142/3 
 
Fixed Concrete Dome Design                                   |--(not yet 
                                                             |   tested) 

          (Digester volume, m3) :   10        15       20    |--->50 
                                --------------------------------------   

Gas plant                         D333/1     D334/1   D336/1     D335/1 

Concrete dome construction        D338/2     all same as 10 m3 
templates 

Agitator (slurry mixer)           D337/2     D337/2   D337/2       - 
  manufacturing details 
                                  --------------------------------------   
 
Extended concrete dome gas plant 
 
Gas plant                                           2000-143/1 
Steel moulds                                        2000-144/1 
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TP8 (7.7 m3) gas plant construction, using bricks        D452/1 
for walls 
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details : 
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EXPLANATIONS 

The notation used in the drawings and equations in this book follows 
international practice as far as possible. 且lmost all dimensions are shown in 
millimetres , with a gap between the metres and the millimetres , ie. 1 ， 570. 且
few dimensions (such as for GI pipe) are in inches , shown as: in or " 

且reas are in square millimetres: mm2 , or in square metres: m2 • 

1 m2 = 1 ,000 ,000 or 10. mm2 • 1 hectare of land area = 10 , 000 or 
104 m2 • 

Volumes are in cubic millimetres: mm3 , or in litres: 1. 
1 1 = 1 , 000 ,000 or 10. mm2 , or in cubic metres: m3 • 1 m3 = 103 1. 

Mass is given in kg , or tonnes (1 tonne = 1 , 000 kg.) 
Flow rate is give且 in lit/min or m3 /sec. 1m3 /sec = 60 ,000 1it/min. 

Dimensions for masonry are shown rounded to the nearest 10 mm 
(1 , 570) , which imp1ies that the tolerance is: t 5 mm. Dimensions for 
machined parts , such as for gas stoves , are shown rounded to the nearest 1 mm 
(52) , implying a tolerance of t 0.5 mm. Some dimensions are shown to the 
nearest 0.1 mm (12.3) , implying a to1erance of t 0.05 mm. Tolerance are not 
usually shown in drawings , but can be inferred from the way in which the 
dimensions are written. 

When a drawing is of the outside of an object , in elevation , only 
the outline is drawn. If an object is shown in section , to reveal internal 
details , the sectioned parts are shaded to indicate the material from which 
they are made. 且 key is given in Figure E.l. 

回 Brick I-=~~:...!.I 

國 Concrete or Plaster 國

國 Steel or other 國
Brass 國

國 Plastic 

自 Liquid 國

Mjjmγ3 

Concrete 

Plaster or Ceramic 

Earth 

Stainles6 Steel 

Rubber 

Loose Stones 

lc:科
Thread 

Elevation 

Fig. E.l 且 Key to the Shadinq of Different Materials Used in Drawinqs: 
How to Screw Threads also Indicated 
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Chap. Units Meaning Letter 

6 kg/mm2 10330 Atmospheric Pressure a 

7 m2 an orifice Area of 且。

7 m2 fi tting a f1ame port or pipe Area of 且

5 m3 /kg Gas production per kg. vo1ati1e solids pc 

7 Discharge Coefficient of an orifice C. 

7 kCal/1 5.14 Ca10rific Va1ue of biogas Cg 

5 % in feedstock Proportion of dry matter d 

7 m m an orifice Diameter of d. 

7 mm a throat Diameter of dt 

6 m OD , 0) ID , a pipe (see Diameter of D 

5 in feedstock Fraction of v01ati1e solids f 

6 f1uid f10w in a pipe Friction factor for f 

8 m/sec2 9.81 gravity Acce1eration due to g 

8 m Height to which water is pumped H 

7 kW Heat supp1ied by a burner H 

7 kW Heat avai1ab1e from a burner H. 

8 ha 且rea of 1and to be irrigated I 

m Interna1 Diameter of a pipe or biogas p1ant ID 

5 day-l Reaction constant for the production of biogas k 

6 re1ated to the smoothness of a pipe Constant k 

8 10ss coefficient for fittings Pressure K 

6 m Length of pipe through which f1uid f10ws L 

5 kg/day a biogas p1ant ln Mass of feedstock put dai1y m 

6 kg/mo1e 27.351 M01ecu1ar weight of biogas H 

8 hr/day is used Number of hours/day a pump n 

m Diameter (interna1 or externa1) O 

m p1ant outside Diameter of a pipe or biogas OD 

Ljs~of Variab1es Used in Book Tab1e E.1 
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Letter 
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P 
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q 

R 

R. 

R 
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v. 

V 

Vw 

VS 

H 

WG 

Meaninq 

P 

Pressure of bioqas 

Pressure of bioqas 

Power requirement for pumpinq water 

F10w rate of a f1uid a10nq a pipe 

F10w rate of a f1uid a10nq a pipe 

Pressure function 

Entrainment ratio for a bioqas burner 

Retention time for slurry in a bioqas p1ant 

Reyno1d's number - measure of f1uid f10w 

Gas Constant 8314 

units 

mm WG 

kq/mm2 

HP , kW 

m"/sec 

l/min 

day 

J/kq/oK 
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s Specific qravity of bioqas 

Sca1e factor - used with nomoqraph 

Feedstock concentration in a bioqas p1ant 

且bso1ute temperature (oC + 273) 

Time for biogas to 1eak from a pipe 

Ve10city of a f1uid in a pipe 

V01ume of s1urry dai1y input in a biogas p1ant 

0.94 

s 

t 

v 

v . 
F1uid ve10city through a f1ame port 

Rate of 10ss of bioqas throuqh a 1eak 

Interna1 v01ume of bioqas p1ant 

Interna1 v01ume of a pipe 

Workinq vo1ume of a disp1acement diqester 

V01ati1e solids in feedstock 

Depth of water in an irriqated fie1d 

Vo1ume of water avai1ab1e each day by pumpinq 

Wobbe number of biogas 27.7 

Water guaqe - a measure of gas pressure 

V 

w 

H 

Tab1e E.1 List of Variab1es Used in Book (cont.) 
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Letter Meaning Units Chap. 

p (de1ta) difference between of gas pressure mm WG 6 

n (eta) Efficiency of a biogas burner 7 

n (eta) Efficiency of a water pump 8 

。 (theta) 且ng1e of opening of gas va1ve 。 8 

U (mu) Viscosity of biogas 1. 297x10-' kg/m/s 6 

(pi) 3. l4159 

P (rho) Density of biogas 1.0994 kg/m3 6 

P (rho) Density of water 1. 0 kg/1 8 

O (phi) Diameter (Interna1 or Externa1) m,mm 

Tab1e E.1 List of Variab1es Used in Book (cont.) 

Various other 1etters A to Z are a1so used to indicate 1inear dimensions 
(see Tab1es 2.2 , 2.3 , 2.5 , 3.2 , 4. 1, 4.2 , 6.12). 
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Chapter 1 USBFULNBSS OF BIOGAS TBCHNOLOGY D. Fulford 

1. 1 1ntroduction 

The need for a1ternative sources of energy to those common1y used 
at present , such as petroleum oi1s or wood fuel , is now recognised by many 
people , especia11y those in the poorer countries of the world. The high 
increases in the price of oi1-based fue1s over the last decade has meant 
th在t a 1arge proportion of the Gross Nationa1 Product (GNP) of most 
non-oi1 producing Third World countries is being spent on these fue1s. 
Bnergy is required to he1p the people of these countries to deve10p , but 

。j

說:rtiion|YT-L/ 凶早有那臼

Figure 1.1 The Bnerqv Resource prob1em 
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neither the majority of the people nor the national economies of these 
countries can now afford to buy more oil-based fuels to form the basi店主or
development. 

A fuel crisis also exists in the supply of traditiona1 sources of 
energy. Increasing population pressures mean that wood fuel from trees in 
most parts of the world is now being used faster than it can rep1ace 
itse1f by natura1 growth (且garwal ， 1983). This demand for wood , coup1ed 
with commercial exp10itation of trees for construction , pu1ping and other 
uses , means that forests are being destroyed at a high rate. Poor peop1。
105e out in two ways: not on1y cannot they deve1op , because of the high 
cost of petr01eum fue1s , but their traditiona1 1ife sty1e is a1so 
threatened as wood fue1 becomes 1ess availaba1e. 

且s popu1ation 
used for agricu1ture. 
ferti1ity of the soi1. 
now agricultura1 1and 

increase , more food must be grown, and more 1and 
More ferti1izer must be used to maintain the 

These demands make the fue1 prob1em even worse , as 
must come from the forests. 且s wood becomes 1ess 

Fuel J主斗 Fue 1 for 
Oevelopm巴nt

Figure 1. 2 Use of Bioqas Techno1oqv 
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availab1e , peop1e turn to other fue1s , such as dded cattle dung and c1'op 
wastes , which cou1d have been composted to gi ve fertìlize r. These fue1s 
a1'e a1日o ve1'y inefficient , giving a poor smoky f1ame. 

All these prob1ems are present in Nepa1 , which is one of the 
poorest countries of the wor1d. They are more comp1ex here , because of the 
geographica1 and socio-economic position of the country. Import of 
petro1eum oi1s is expensive and difficu1t , as Nepa1 is 1and-10cked and a 
terrain of steep rugged hi11s , with few roads , making transport a prob1em. 
As forests are c1eared , for wood fue1 and cultivation , the steep slopes 
become unstab1e; top-soil is washed away in the monsoon rains and 
1ands1ides dest1'oy 1and , crops and homes. Increased water run-off on 
deforested slopes means f100ds further down-stream in the monsoon and 1ess 
water absorbed and stored underground to supp1y springs and streams for 
the dry season. A natura1 cyc1e of f100d and drought is intensified. 
Peop1e a1'e not on1y short of fue1 and food , but water a1so. 

There is no easy solution to these comp1ex prob1ems. However , 
biogas is one techno10gy that might provide the basis for a partia1 
answe1'. A biogas p1ant can provide a good , efficient fue1 , and a1so a we11 
compostsed ferti1izer from the same source of anima1 dung and crop 
residues. If biogas cou1d be wide1y used in Nepa1 , and in countries in a 
similar position , peop1e cou1d use their dung and crop wastes for fue1 , in 
a way that wou1d not deny their 1and ferti1izer. Proper1y used , biogas 
wou1d not on1y he1p peop1e overcome prob1ems caused by wood fue1 shortage , 
but it cou1d a1so provide energy for deve10pment. Biogas can be used to 
run cottage industries and other money earning activities. 

The work of spreading a new techno10gy , such as bioga且， so tllat 
it can be wide1y used in a count1'Y such as Nepa1 , invo1ves many diffe1'ent 
activities. Dece10pment and Consu1ting Services of the United Mission to 
Nepa1 has been invo1ved in this work since 1974 , in both extension and in 
deve10ping improved biogas techno10gies , and this book is a sha1'ing of our 
experience. 

1. 2 Bioq犯s Process 

When a cow eats grass , it digests the food in its gut , after 
b1'eaking it up with its teeth. The process of digestion , the breaking up 
of comp1ex food-stuffs into simp1er chemica1s , is assisted by a popu1ation 
of bacteria that 1ive in the cow's gut. Some of these bacteria are 
'methanogens . wllich turn certain of these chemica1s into gases , such as 
biogas. Some of these bacteria are excreted with the dung , and can 
continue tlle process of digestion if given the right conditions: simi1ar 
to those in a cow's gut. If light and air are exc1uded and they are kept 
at a warm temperature (between 200 C and 400 ) , the bacteria wi11 make 
biogas unti1 their food (the substrate) is used up. 

These conditions can be met in a ho1e in the ground , 1ined with 
brick 01' cement , to keep the mixture from 1eaking out , with a suitab1e 
arrangement for co11ecting the biogas. The correct temperature wi11 on1y 
be found in tropica1 or sUb-tropica1 areas , un1ess some system is u話ed to 
heat the mixture of dung , foodstuffs and water (called a slurry) and to 
prevent heat 10s8. 
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Catt1e dung , containing the right bacter1a to g1ve biogas , 1s the 
most common1y used feedstock. In India and Nepa1 , biogas is ca11ed 'gobar 
gas' , as 'gobar' i6 the Nepali , and Hindi , word for cow dung , and it a1so 
has a specia1 significance in the Hindu re1igion. 

Other feedstocks can be used to produce biogas. Pig dl1ng is a1so 
good , although it may not conta1n the correct bacteria. 且 'starter ., 
s1ur、 ry from a working biogas p1ant , i5 required to start a new biogas 
p1ant using other feedstocks (Maramba , 1978). Chicken dung is a1so a good 
feedstock , a1though a 1arge number of birds are required to obtain 
adequate dl1ng (Tab1e 1.1). 

The raw materia1 , from which dung is composed , is grass and other 
vegetab1e matter , so more gas cou1d be obtained by adding undigested p1ant 
materia1 to the b10gas p1ant (up to 80句 per kg more: FAO 40). However , 
p1ant materia1 contains 11gn1n, a tough woody mater1a1 that the bacteria 
cannot eas11y digest. If the vegetab1e matter i5 eaten by an anima1 , it is 
broken up mechanica11y by the teeth , and chemica11y by the action of acids 
and enzymes 1n the an1ma1's gut. Some anima1s , such as horses and 
e1ephants , are 1ess good at breaking down the lign1n, so their dung , too , 
conta1ns more woody fibrous materia1. These fibres can cause b10ckages and 
other prob1ems within the digester. Some p1ants such as water hyac1nth , 
have 1itt1e 1ignin, so are good feedstocks for biogas p1ants. 

Dung from goats and sheep are rich in nutrients , but it 1s 1n the 
form of pe11ets that must be broken up mechanica11y before they can be 
l1sed in a biogas p1ant. There are few reports of the use of s l1ch dung in 
biogas p1ants , probab1y because these anima1s roam free1y and the dung is 
difficu1t to c011ect. 

且naerobic digestion (without air) can a1so be usef l111y used with 
wastes such as sewerage and eff1uents from industries that process p1ant 
and anima1 products. Such feedstocks usua11y have particu1ar prob1ems of 
their own and we have not had experience of them in Nepa1. 

Tab1e 1. 1 Gas production for Different Dunqs 
(Notes (1)- Maramba , (2)- NAS , (3)- Makhajani) 

Anima1 Dung/Unit Biogas/Unit Tota1 V01atlle Carbon Nitrog. C/N 
kg/day litres/day Solid% Solid句 句 % 

Cow 14 400-480 16-20 77 36 1. 8 20 (1) 
P1g 5 280-350 25 80 38 2.8 14 (1) 
Chicken 7.5 420-510 48 77 56 3.7 
Human 0.2 ll- 14 15-20 90 48 7.1 7 (1, 

2&3) 

1.3 Uses of the Fue1 Gas 

Biogas is a mixture of methane (50屯 to 70%) and carbon dioxide 
(50貼 to 30%) , with small amounts of other gases , such as hydrogen su1phide , 
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which causes the gas to smell. The methane is a fue1 , and burns with a 
b1ue f1ame , but the ca 1'bon dioxide acts on1y as a di1utant. The gas is 
slightly acidic , if mixed with wate 1', and can be corrosive. The re1ative 
proportions of the gases depend on the feedstock for the p1ant and the 
exact popu1ation of the bacteria in it. The propel'ties of biogas are 
given in Tab1e 1.2. 

Tab1e 1.2 PrODerties of Bioqas 
(Pritcha 1'吐， Perry , Weast , Watson House) 

Biogas , assumed to be 58句 Hethane (CH.) , 42屯 Carbon Dioxide (CO.) , 

saturated with water vapour at 30.C and standard pressu1'e. 

Ca10rific Va1ue 5.14 kCal/li t. (4.8 to 6.2 range) 
Effective Ho1ecu1ar Weight 27.351 (24 to 29) 
Density 1.0994 kg/m3 (.96 to 1.17) 
Specific Gravity (Ai 1' 30.C) 0.94 (.82 to 1. 00) 
Viscosity 1.297x10- 0 kg.s- 1 .m- 1 

且ir to Fue1 Ratio 5.5 1 (15屯 biogas) Stochiometric 
F1ammabi1ity Limits 9屯 to 17屯 biogas in air 
Wobbe Number 27.7 kJ/1itre 

The main use of biogas , at p1'esent , is for domestic purposes , 

such as cooking and 1ighting. Biogas can be used in suitab1y designed 
burners to give a c1ean , smoke1ess , b1ue flame , which is idea1 for 
cooking. Biogas can a1so be used in specia11y designed 1ights , simi1a1' to 
'Petromax' or other kerosene pressure 1amps. 

Biogas is a high-grade fue1 , which means that it can be used in 
inte 1'na1 combustion engines. 1t is possib1e to use it in adapted petro1 
(gaso1ine) engines , with a spark p1ug to ignite the mixture. 1t is mo 1'e 
usua1 to use it in "dua1-fue1" engines , which are adapted diese1 engines 
that 后ti11 use 20% diese1 , a10ng with 80% biogas , to provide ignition. 
Biogas engines that sti11 use 20鬼 diese1 ， a10ng with 80屯 biogas ， to 
provide ignition. Biogas engines are usually stationary , used to drive 
equipment other than vehic1es , as it is very difficu1t to store in a sma11 
space. It cannot be liquified in the same way as LPG , so it must be kept 
under 10w pressure in 1arge balloons , 01' compressed to a high pressure to 
be kept in cy1inders. Both have been done (FAO 41 , Heyne11) but not in 
Nepa1. 

There are many othe1' possib1e uses for biogas. 1n Nepal, it has 
been used to run a refrigerator , of the absorbtion type , (Biogas , Nepa1 5) 
and to heat an iron for pressing c1othes. Larger sized biogas p1ants have 
been used e1sewhe 1'e in sma11 commercia1 operations , such as in processing 
anima1 products (Ha1'amba , 1978) , in disti11ing a1choho1 (FAO 41) and in 
drying crops , such as tobacco (UN1DO , 1980). 

1. 4 Use of the Slurrv 

Nutrients are needed by a11 1iving creatu1'es. 1n a we11 designed 
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farming system , much of the nutrients from p1ants eaten by anima1s and 
peop1e are returned to the soil in dung. These nutrients are absorbed by 
the p1ants th1'ough thei 1' 1'oots , so they must be solub1e in water. Dung 
contains many p1ant nutrients , but it is on1y part1y digested , and too 
concentrated to be used direct1y on the 1and. It is usua11y composted in 
some way , to allow micro-o1'ganisms (bacteria and fungi) to continue the 
p1'ocess of digestion. 

Anaerobic digestion in a biogas p1ant performs some of the 
functions of a compost pit , in that it breaks down the p1ant materia1s 
into simp1e chemica1日 that can be absorbed by the p1ants. However , it 
a160 concentrates the p1ant nutrients , so the eff1uent 61ur1'Y must be 
di1uted in some way. It a1so contai且s hydrogen sU1phide , which is toxic 
to p1ants (Ma1'amba , 1978). 

In Nepal, the usua1 p1'actice is to collect the biogas effluent 
into pits and a110w it to d1'Y. The toxic substances evaporate. The dried 
manu1'e is then sp1'ead on the fie1ds. Biogas effluent is free f 1'om odour , 
whi1e a simi1ar pi1e of 1'aw cow-dung sme11s strong1y. It doe6 not give a 
good envi1'onment for f1ies to breed (Sathainathan , 1975). 且naerobic
digestion a160 decimates popu1ations of pathogenic bacte 1'ia and pa1'asites 
in the dung. Some pathogens die quick1y UlcGarry et a1 , 1978) , while 
others a1'e 1'educed , but not destroyed (Hobson et al, 1979). D1'ying the 
effluent shou1d comp1ete the destruction. 

However , drying the slu1'1'Y means that p1ant nutrients , such as 
nitrogen are 10st by evaporation into the ai 1', and by 1eaching , as water 
drains from the slurry into the soil. The 10ss of nitrogen from dried 
slu1'ry is 7% to 15% (Idnani , 197是)， as opposed to 20屯 to 45% from a pi1e 
of raw cow dung (Yawa1ker et a1 , 1977). The sun drying of slurry takes up 
a 10t of space , and is 1ess effective in the monsoon season. 

Digested slur1'Y can a180 be introduced into irrigation cana18 , so 
the water washes it to the 1and (Biogas Nepa1 13). In China , the slurry 
is sometimes spraye社 direct1y onto the fie1ds (FAO 是1). The water di1utes 
the slurry and carries it to the c1'ops and a1so reduces the toxicity of 
the hydrogen su1phide (Maramba , 1978). This approach means that slurry 
does not need to be sto1'ed , but it is on1y usefu1 if the biogas p1ant is 
c10se to an irrigation cana1. One p1'ob1em , noticed in Nepa1 , is that more 
sl \1 rry is deposited near the mounth of the cana1 than the other side of 
the fie1ds. 

The slur1'Y can a1so be added to d1'Y p1ant mate1'ia1 , such as straw 
or 1eaves (Idnani, 1974; Sathainathan , 1975). The dry materia1 absorbs 
the wate1' and p1ant nutrients and acce1erates the drying. 

The fe 1'tilizer va1ue of the slurry , when it is treated in any of 
these ways , is reported to be good. One fa 1'mer in Nepa1 c1aims to be 
saving 80% of the area that he puts on his crops. Othe1' p1aces repo1't an 
increase in c1'op production of 13句 after biogas slurry was used on the 
fie1ds (FAO 41). 
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Other uses of the slurry inc1ude putting it into ponds as feed 
for a1gae , water hyacinth , fish or ducks; using it in hydroponics , where 
p1ants are grown in a nutrient rich solution on a grave1 bed; or even 
using it as a feed supp1ement for pigs and chickens , as ìt contains 
vitamins and growth promoting agents (Maramba , 1978). 

1. 5 Advantaqes and Disadvantaqes of Bioqas 

The primary advantage of bìogas techno1ogy is that it can p1'oduce 
both a high g1'ade fue1 and a good manure from the same input of anima1 
dung and c1'op residues. The sp1'ead of biogas techno1ogy in a country such 
as Nepa1 wou1d have advantageous effects on 10ca1 families , on communities 
and on the nationa1 1eve1. 

On the Fami1y Leve1: 

The immediate benefacto1's , when a family sets up a biogas p1ant , 
are the women , who do the cooking (Bu1mer and Sch1orho1tz , 1979). When 
口ooking fue1 ì6 avaì1ab1e by just tu1'ning a tap and 1ighting a match, 
women prefer it to gathering wood , cutting it into pieces , lighting a fire 
and constant1y attending it. A wood 01' cow dung cake fi 1'e is smokey , 
b1ackening the cooking pots , the kitchen and the cook's c10thes and skin. 
Smoke a1so affects the eyes and 1ungs , causing i 1'ritation and making them 
more liab1e to disease. These things do not happen with biogas , so the 
women become mo1'e healthy and have much mo1'e time to 100k afte 1' themse1ves 
aml the rest of their family. 

One possib1e disadvantage of biogas is that insects can infest 
the roof beams and thatch of traditiona1 houses , as they are not kept away 
by the wood smoke. 

‘ 
The va1ue of the fe 1'tilizer is another advantage of biogas. In 

China , biogas p1ants are regarded a眉 'miniature manure p1ants' (FAO 40). 
The 1ack of sme11 and the 1ack of f1ies round the slur1'Y are a1so 
benefits , as well as the decimation of pathogenic organism日.

Gas lights a1so he1p families who li ve away from e1ectric light. 
Children can study in the evening , so 1iteracy is imp1'oved; peop1e cou1d 
work at weaving 01' othe1' cottage indust1'ies; peop1e go to bed 1ater , so 
biogas lights might have an effect on the birth rate. 

The major disadvantage of a biogas p1ant for a family is the high 
capita1 cost fo 1' a poo1' fami1y. The majority of peop1e in Nepa1 cou1d not 
affo1'd to pay the cost of a p1ant (about Rs. 9 ,000; $690 , for a small 
fami1y p1ant in 1982). 且ssistance in the form of 10ans and subsidies is 
availab1e , but the purchase of a biogas unit is still a 1a1'ge undertaking 
fo 1' a poor man. 

A1so a poo1' fa1'mer has to find enough feedstock fo 1' the p1ant. 
If the p1ant is fed on cattle dung , a family 1'equires dung from 4 to 6 
cattle , which is more than most people own. If the owner of the biogas 
p1ant c1eans his p1ant out 1'egu1ar1y , he can a1so use crop residues and 
plant materia1 , but this is not common in Nepa1. 
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Other prob1ems are the need for water , with which to mix the 
s1urry , and the reduction of biogas production in co1d weather. 

On Community Leve1: 

More peop1e can benefit from biogas techno10gy by setting up a 
community biogas p1ant , in which the cost of the p1ant and the task of 
supp1ying feedstock is shared among a group of poor villagers. The 
capita1 cost per vo1ume of gas produced is reduced and the biogas p1ant 
can be used as a focus for deve10pment within a vi11age or community. 

Working together in the setting-up and running of a p1ant , 
vil1agers wil1 build up a spirit of cooperation and unity. While this 
type of communa1 activity is difficu1t to start in Nepa1 , the Sma11 
Farmers' Deve10pment programme (SFDP) has shown that it is possib1e , and 
can be successfu1 (FFHC/AD. SFDU , FAO , 1977). Particu1ar needs are for 
the peop1e to be proper1y motivated , so they understand exact1y what is 
expected from them and exact1y how each wi11 benefit. (RAFE 36). 

A 1arger sized community biogas p1ant can be used to drive 
engines for an income earning activity. Engines can be used to drive 
grain mi11s and irrigation pumps , both of which can make a good profit for 
the owners. Biogas engines can a1so be used to generate e1ectrcity , 
although this is not usually economically justified on a small sca1e. An 
'add-on' e1ectric generator to an engine used for another purpose cou1d be 
used to provide 1ights for a vi11age , especia11y as e1ectric 1ights are 
far more efficient than gas ones. Vi11age也based deve10pment activities 
attract young peop1e in the vi11ages and encourage them to stay at home 
rather than migrating to towns and cities to seek jobs. 

Latrines can be attatched to biogas p1ants. While this is 
technica11y possib1e with a fami1y sized unit , cu1tura1 factors suggest 
that it is easier to do in a community p1ant , especia11y if it is being 
used to run engines rather than cook food. Use of 1atrines with a biogas 
p1ant wi11 improve sanitation and vi11age hea1th. 

The disadvantages of a community p1ant arise if the members of 
the community fall out and disagree. This has happened in Nepa1 (Bu1mer 
1980) and 1ndia (Agarwa1 , 1983; Roy , 1981) and the p1ants have become an 
expensive 1iabi1ity. Carefu1 preparation , teaching and testing of the 
community is essentia1 , even before the p1ant is bui1t , if these prob1ems 
are to be avoided. 

On Nationa1 Leve1: 

Biogas offers an a1ternative energy resource to wood fue1 and 
petr01eum oi1s. 1n the Nepa1i year 2031 (1974/75) , the peop1e of Nepa1 
used a tota1 of 6 ,530 ,000 metric tonnes of fue1 wood (ERDG , 1976) , main1y 
for domestic purposes , such as cooking and heating: an average of 550kg 
per person per year. Wood fue1 is being used faster than it can grow: 
on1y 35% of the wood used in one mountain area of Nepa1 was estimated to 
have been rep1aced by natura1 growth in 1974 (S且T且， 1977). The net 10ss 
of wood from the area per year was about 1.2屯 which is steadily 
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increasing , as the popu1ation grows , and stock wood , from which new wood 
can grow , is 10st. Under these conditions , the who1e forest cove1' will be 
10st in 40 yea1's 01' 1ess. P1'esent estimates suggest that on1y 10 yea1's 
1'emain befo1'e Nepa1 becomes a t 1'ee1ess dese1't. 

1n 1974/75 , on1y 1.5屯 of domestic fue1 was composed of dung and 
c1'op 1'esidues. Howeve1', as wood fue1 becomes 1ess , peop1e wi11 tu1'n to 
these fue1s , dep1'iving thei 1' 1and of much needed fe 1'ti1ize1'. 

A1so in 1974/75 , 28 , 712 , 000 1it1'es of pet1'o1eum fue1 of a11 types 
was used in Nepa1 (ERDG , 1976). 1n 1970/71 , the va1ue of fue1 oi1 impo1'ts 
was Rs. 71 , 733 , 000 ($6 , 030 , 000) (mIG/CB8). The cattle popu1ation in the 
same yea1' was estimated as 10 , 010 , 000 , p1'oducing 27 , 724 , 000 met1'ic tonnes 
of f 1'esh dung pe1' yea1' (ERDG , 1976). If all this dnng cou1d be used to 
p1'oduce biogas , the tota1 theo 1'etica1 yie1d wou1d be about 1 , 136 , 000 , 000 
cU.m This cOll1d , in p1'incip1e , 1'ep1ace 4 , 806 , 000 tonnes of fue1 wood , 01' 

3/4 of all the fue1 wood used in Nepa1. Alternative1y , it cou1d be IIsed 
to 1'ep1ace 433 , 000 , 000 1it1'es of diese1 , abollt 15 times Nepa1's 
1'eqlli 1'ement in 1970/71. The va1ue of this 1'ep1aced oil wou1d be ove1' 2 
billion 1'upees 01' about 8700 million. 

Of COllrse , all this dung cou1d not be used to make biogas; much 
is d1'opped directly on the 1and as cattle go out to fo 1'age fo 1' food. Even 
if 40屯 cOll1d be IIsed, biogas techno1ogy cou1d have an impo1'tant impact on 
the economy of Nepa1. If the dung f 1'om other anima1s , such as pigs , and 
human faeces and crop 1'esidlles cOll1d be used as we11 , the potentia1 impact 
of biogas techno1ogy wou1d be even g1'eate1'. 

Biogas can 1'ep1ace wood fue1; if this can happen on a 1a1'ge 
enough sca1e t 1'ees and fo1'ests can be conse1'ved. 1f forests were a110wed 
to 1'eg1'ow on the steep mountain slopes of Nepa1 , then the impending 
eco1ogica1 disaste1' cou1d be ave1'ted. His Majesty's Government of Nepa1 
(HMG/N) does 1'ecognise this , and is conside1'ing giving subsidies to a11 
peop1e who wi11 insta11 a biogas p1ant in Nepa1. 

The main difficulty in the extension of biogas techno1ogy on a 
nationa1 sca1e is in the setting up of sllitab1e o1'ganisations fo1' 

constrllction , for funding 10ans and fo1' the follow-up of peop1e who have 
installed p1ants , so they can be t 1'ained in their use. Government bodies 
have many different p1'io1'ities; the int1'oduction of a new techno1ogy has 
to compete with many well-established concerns. Howeve1', despite such 
obstac1es , the biogas extension p1'og1'amme in Nepa1 has become estab1ished 
and is g1'owing steadi1y , if not as fast as was fi 1'st hoped. 

1. 6 Bioqas P1ant Desiqn C1'ite1'ia 

The1'e a1'e many diffe1'ent designs of biogas p1ants avai1ab1e 
wor1dwide (Ma1'amba , Py1e , Jewe11) and most wi11 wo1'k. Howeve1', in 
choosing suitab1e designs for use in a deve10ping count1'Y such as Nepal, 
ce1'tain crite 1'ia 1imit the numbe 1' of types that can be considered 
suitab1e. 

Unde1'g1'ound designs , bui1t in a ho1e in ground , are cheape1' and 
easier to build. 'rhe soil itseH can be used st1'ucturally , to sllppo1' t 
walls against the hyd1'aulic and pneumatic p1'essu1'es of the slu1'1'Y and 
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qas. A1so , such p1ants are easier to insu1ate aqainst co1d weather. 
In1et and out1et pipes shou1d be straiqht , for easy c1eaninq and any 
effective desiqn shou1d be easy to c1ean out and empty , in case of 
prob1ems such as scum formation. 

Traditiona1 buildinq materia1s , such as mud and "lipnu" (mud 
mixed with cow dunq) , are not suitab1e for bioqas p1ants , as water and qas 
1eak throuqh them. Wood is a1so not suitab1e , as it is very difficu1t to 
make qas tiqht and it can be destroyed by insects or rot. Materia1s such 
as brick and cement are expensive , so , while they must be used , the bioqas 
p1ant desiqn must be carefu11y made to minimise the quantity. Reinforced 
concrete is normally too expensive. 

Since rubber and p1astic must be imported into Nepa1 , they can be 
a1most as expensive as the stee1 required to do a similar job. They can 
a1so be damaqed by rodents and by sun1iqht and durinq transit by sharp 
objects. Even stee1 is not an idea1 material, as it is a1so expensi ve and 
can be corroded by the biogas slurry. The designs used in Nepa1 are 
therefore constructed main1y with brick or stone masonry , or with cement 
p1aster , using the sides of the underground ho1e for structura1 support. 
Three such dsigns are described in the following chapters. 
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Chapter 2. FLOATING STEEL DRUM DESIGN J. Fin1ay 

2.1 旦旦旦主旦旦旦旦主旦旦

'l'he floating stee1 drum biogas p1ant was deve10ped in India. 
When D.C.S. started its biogas work in 1974 this was the on1y known biogas 
p1ant design. After studying it at institutions and in vi11ages in India 
it was accepted for use in Nepa1. The slurry is kept in a masonary 1ined 
wel1 1ike structure and the biogas co11ects in a stee1 drum whiclt f10ats 
mouth downwards in the slurry (Fig. 2.1). 且s gas co11ects 01' is used , the 
gas ho1der floats up 01' down acco1'ding1y. The D.C.S. design has not 
a1te 1'ed the basic p1'incip1e but there a1'e significant differences in 
construction details. Tltese changes have been made to simplify 
const1'uction and reduce const1'uction and p1ant maintenance costs. 

The1'e a1'e two ve1'sions to the D.C.S. design. The straight design 
(Fig. 2.3 and 2.4) is main1y used where bricks a1'e not availab1e and stone 
masonry is used and/or the wate1' tab1e is 10w a110wing a deep ho1e to be 
dug. The tape1' design (Fig. 2.5) is main1y used whe1'e bricks a1'e 
avai1ab1e and especia11y if tlte wate1' tab1e i8 high because it needs a 
shallowe1' ho1e. It is much cheaper than the a1ternative common1y 
recommended ho1'izonta1 p1ant wltich requi 1'es 1'einfo1'ced concrete. Both 
designs use exact1y the same amount of b1'icks , sand and cement and use 
identica1 gas ho1de1's. Of the two designs , the taper one is most common1y 
used in Nepa1 due to the high water tab1e and availability of bl'Ícks in 
the p1ains where most p1ants are built. A major improvement ltas been to 
change the method of taking the gas f 1'om the gas ho1der. Common1y a 
flexib1e pipe is used to join the gas ho1der to the main gas pipe. Tltis 
pipe deg 1'ades in sun1ight , often 1eaks at the ends , co11ects concensate 
ti11 the pipe b10cks and it a1so prevents the free rotation of tlte drum , 
wltich may be necessary for the mixing of the slurry. 

The D.C.S. design (Fig. 2.2) a110ws the gas to be 1'emoved via tlte 
centra1 guide pipe. It thus eliminates what was a major maintenance 
p1'ob1em as we11 as a 1'ust prob1em on the centra1 guide because it is now 
c10sed to the atmosphere. It a1so enab1es the drum to be f 1'ee1y 1'otated 
for breaking up of scum. Tltis design ltas been used exc1usive1y in Nepa1 
since 1976 and is ve1'y successfu1. 

2.2 Sizes of P1ant 

From the beginning D.C.S. decided not to bui1d any p1ants sma11e1' 

than the SD100 because it was economically unattractive. For the sake of 
standa1'dization it was decided to ltave fou1' sizes (SD100 , SD200 , SD350 and 
SD500) producing nomina11y 100 , 200 , 350 , and 500 cu.ft. (2.8 , 5.6 , 9.9 
and 14.1m") of biogas per day. No larger p1ants we1'e built because the 
required d1'um wou1d become very heavy necessitating t 1'uck access to the 
site and a1so 1ifting equipment. The SD200 size is the most popu1ar size 
in Nepa1. 

Under Nepa1i conditions of cooking two main mea1s p1us 1ighting 
in the evening , it has been found that drums ho1ding about two thirds of 
the dai1y gas production are suitab1e. In designing digeste1' vo1umes and 
using availab1e information at tltat time it was assumed that 1 kg cattle 
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dung mixed one to one with water gave 37 litres of gas , held at a 
temperate temperature for 50 days. The digester volume was made a bit 
larger to a110w for any unmoving dead volumes of slurry forming inside the 
digester. 8ubsequent 1'esea 1'ch (Vo1. II chap. 5) has shown that the gas 
availability is ve1'y temperature sensitive , so that the nominal daily gas 
production is rather meaningless. The characteristics of the va 1'ious 
sizes of plant and 1'ealistic daily gas p1'oduction at diffe 1'ent slu1'1'Y 
tempe1'atu1'es is gi ven in table 2: 1. Unde1' local conditions the slurry 
temperatu1'e for most of the yea1' is around 250 C. 

Table 2.1 Cha 1'acte1'istics of Floatinq 8teel Drum Desiqn 
Input: Cattle dung mixed with wate1' at 1:1 1'atio 

Plant type 8DI00 8D200 8D350 8D500 

Digeste 1' volume m3 7.1 13.0 24.3 34.0 

Gasholde1' voluem m3 1. 7 3.4 6.0 8.5 

Input dung pe1' day kg 60 120 210 300 

Theo1'etical 1'etention time days 59 54 58 57 

Realistic retention time days 50 50 50 50 

Nominal gas p1'oduction/day , m3 2.8 5.6 9.9 14.1 

Realistic gas p1'oduction per day m3 at 
81u1'1'Y temp. 30.10 C 2.7 5.3 9.3 13.3 
Slu1'1'y temp. 25 0 C 1. 7 3.4 5.9 8.4 
slurry temp. 20.30 C 1. 3 2.5 4.4 6.3 

2.3 Const1'uction Details for Floatinq 8teel D1'um Desiqn日

Detailed d1'awings a1'e given in Fígu1'es 2.3 , 2.4 and 2.5. The 
dimensions índicated by letters are given in Table 2.2 fo1' the st1'aight 
type and in Table 2.3 for the tape 1' type. Haterial quantities for a11 
d1'um plants a1'e given in Table 2.4. Building mate 1'ials are common to al1 
plants. Details a1'e given in Chapte 1' 5. 

2.4 Diqeste1' Floo1' 

Having built hund 1'eds of these plants , our experience is that a 
conc1'ete floor is ha1'dly eve1' necessa 1'y. Hason1'Y floors a1'e much lowe 1' 

cost and quite adequate in almost a11 cases. If the ground condition at 
the bottom of the pit is poor , i.e. muddy 01' soft sand , then a layer of 
b1'oken bricks 01' stones much be pounded in until the g1'ound is fi 1'm. The 
mason1'y floo 1' can be built on top of this. Alternatively , a conc 1'ete 
floor can be laid. 

The floo 1' should be 1'easonably level. B1'icks a1'e laid on edge 
(not on their face) as in fig. 2.6. This method given sufficient strength 
because the weight of the wa11s is not significantly greate 1' than the 
weight of soil removed. 
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Tab1e 2.2 Dimensions of Drum P1ants - Straiqht Tvp~ (Figure 2.3 and 2.4) 

Dimension (millimetres) Ident. SD100 SD200 SD300 SD500 

Depth of Digester A 3620 4630 4930 5540 
Def1ector 1edge to top B 1050 1270 1270 1500 
Depth Lower Section D 2570 3360 3660 4040 
Diameter of Pit E 1600 2000 2600 3590 
Diameter at Ledge F 1300 1700 2300 2600 
Diameter of Ho1e H 2060 2460 3060 3360 
In1et Pipe Length I 3800 4800 5000 5800 
Outlet Pipe Length J 也600 4900 5500 
Pipe Opening from Wa11 M 700 400 是00 690 
Hixing Pit Length & Breadth P 610 x 460 700 1000 -* 
Def1ector Ledge to in1et R 1200 1470 1470 1700 
Def1ector Ledge to out1et B 950 1170 1170 1400 
Depth of ho1e T 3390 4400 4700 5310 

* Note: The SD500 size uses a mixing machine (dimensions in chapter 6) 

Tab1e 2.3 Dimensions of Drum P1ants - Taper Tvp~ (Figure 2.5) 

Dimens.ion (mi11imetres) Ident. SD100 SD200 SD300 SD500 

Depth of Digester 且 2520 3090 3300 3770 
Def1ector 1edge to top B 1030 1270 1270 1500 
Depth Taper Section C 910 910 1220 1220 
Depth Lower Section D 580 910 810 1050 
Diameter of Pit E 1600 2000 2600 2900 
Diameter at Ledge E 1300 1700 2300 2600 
Diameter of Lower Section G 2500 2900 3900 4230 
Diameter of Ho1e H 2960 3360 4360 4690 
In1et Pipe Length I 2320 2940 3150 4000 
Out1et Pipe Length J 2170 2740 2950 3370 
Hixing pit Depth K 410 460 460 -* 
Hixing pit Length P 460 600 850 
Hixing Pit Breadth Q 610 810 1200 
Def1ector Ledge to in1et R 1180 1470 1470 1700 
Deflector Ledge to outlet 自 930 1170 1170 1350 
Depth of ho1e T 2300 2850 3070 3540 

* Note: The SD500 size uses a mixing machine (dimensions in chapter 6) 
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Tab1e 2.4 Hateria1 旦旦ant1t1es for Drum P1ants 

P1ant type 8D100 8D200 8D350 8D500 

Cement kg 450 800 1 ,150 1 , 550 

8and m3 2.20 3.86 5.52 7.50 

Bricks 3, 000 5, 000 7, 500 10 , 000 

Cement P1pe (8T)(m) 3.8 9.4 9.9 11.3 
(Tp) (m) 4.6 5.7 6.1 7.4 

2.5 8ìde Wa11s 

'flte s1de wa11s are c1rcu1ar and tltey 晶re quick and easy to buíld 
using a buì1dìng gauge (Fìg. 2.7). Tlte gauge is marked to indicate tlte 
dìfferent radio used in tlte p1ant (E/2 , F/2 , G/2). Tlte partitìon wa11 can 
be comp1eted after tlte gauge is removed , or a1ternative1y it can be bui1t 
slìgltt1y off centre. 

It 1s essentia1 to backf111 tlte space between tlte wa11s and tlte 
sìdes of tlte ho1e witlt dug out eartlt after eaclt 300 mm of wa11 Itas been 
buílt. Tlte eartlt must be rammed tltorouglt1y into p1ace witlt a piece of 
wood and water can be added to compact the soi1. A major reason for 
bìogas p1ant wa11s breaking 1s tltat tltis backfi11ing jOb Itas not been done 
proper1y. 

Norma11y digester wa11日 are not buílt more tltan 350 mm above 
ground 1evel. In certain cases , such as if tlte water tab1e is very Itiglt , 
tlte p1ant must protrude more tltan tltis out of tlte ground. Tlte brickwork 
must tlten be strengtltened by tiglttly tying 3 mm wire round every second 
course of bricks , and p1astering over it to prevent rust1ng (Fig. 2.8). 
Eartlt must be backfilled to more tltan 1 metre around tlte bricks , at 
deflector 1edge 1eve1. A d1sadvantage of tltis approach is tltat the input 
dung and water must be lifted up to put them in the p1ant. 

2.6 Partition Wa11s 

Centra1 dividing wa11s are common1y used 1n most p1ants , except 
8D100 straight type. Tlte wall is designed to contro1 the flow of the 
slurry , but some tests on 8D100 taper type and 8D200 straight types , wìth 
and without partit10n walls 1ndìcates no notìceab1e difference in gas 
production. 

As the wall on1y contro1s the flow of slurry , it requires no 
structura1 strength , so a half-brick wall (1 20 mm) is used. It is buil t 
to the top 1eve1 of the def1ector 1edge. 

2.7 Deflector Ledqe 

This 1edge deflects gas produced at the sides of the digester 
into tlte gas lto1der. A p1ant witltout tltis 1edge wou1d 10se about 10% gas , 
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01' more in the case of taper type plants. The ledge is made to protrude 
about 100 mm inside the gas ho1der circumference and shou1d be made flat. 
It can be used as a convenient datum from which to make severa1 impo1'tant 
measurements. 

(i) From top of 1edge to tope of digeste1' pit walls: the height of 
the sides of the gas ho1der p1us 25 - 100 mm. 

(ii) From top of 1edge to mouth of in1et pipe: the height of the 
sides of the gas ho1der p1us 175 - 300 mm. This gives sufficient 
head for the slurry to run quick1y and easily into the digester. 

(iii) From the top of the 1edge to the mouth of the outlet pipe: the 
height of the sides of the gas ho1der minus 50 -'80mm. This 
avoids the slurry comillg over the top of the digester. Whell the 
slurry ellters the p1ant daily the 1eve1 of the slurry in the 
digester rises quick1y and thell 10wers slow1y as the effluent 
comes out of the out1et. 

2.8 Centra1 Guide Pipe 

The centra1 guide must be vertica1 otherwise the gas ho1der may 
not move up and down free1y. It is he1d in position by two cross supports 
made of stee1 1'od which are cemented into the side walls. 

A gap of 50mm is norma1 between the gas ho1der and the side 
walls. When building the walls above the deflector 1edge it is he1pfu1 to 
use a measuring rod from the centra1 guide to the walls in orde1' to get 
the right radius. The 1ength of the measu1'ing rod is radius of gas 
ho1de1' p1us 50mm minus radius of central guide. 

2.9 In1et and Out1et 

'fhe 10wer end of the in1et and outlet pipes are p1aced about in 
the centre of their respective compartments (at a distance ~! away from the 
walls). This position is not vita1 but it is important that the slurry 
moves at the bottom of the digester and that dead vo1umes of unmoving 
slurry are not allowed to form. 

The mouths of the pipes are set above the floor of the digester 
(3 50mm for the inlet pipe and 250mm for the outlet pipe). This 
facilitates the clearing of b10ckages by roddillg and a1so provides some 
vo1ume in case sand and stones etc get in the plant and build up over a 
period of years. The in1et height is higher than the outlet because it is 
more 1ike1y that stolle sand etc wi11 ellter the p1ant by this pipe. Out1et 
pipes above g1'ound 1evel usually have bricks aroulld them , to protect the 
cement pipe from accidenta1 damage. The SD100 straight type p1ant has no 
outlet pipe , and the slurry overflows from a notch in the top of the 
digester wall (Fig. 2.3). Outlets usually have a channe1 running from 
them to nearby compost pits , slurry col1ection pits 01' irrigation 
channe1s. 

2.10 ~主且旦主旦ri旦旦

If the masonry work has been done well then there is no need to 
p1aster the inside of the digester. If a p1aster was used it wou1d 
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significant1y reduce the v01ume of the digester and 1ncrease the cost. 
The s1urry 1eve1 w111 a1ways be h1gher than the ground water 1eve1 , 
therefore any water movement w111 be f 1'om the d1geste1' outwa1'ds. The 
fib 1'e matter 1n cattle dung w111 ente1' and bas1ca11y sea1 any sma11 h01es 
or c1'acks. It 1s quite common to put a th1n p1aster on the exposed 
masonry wo1'k. Th1s 1s on1y fo 1' aecorative purposes. 

2.11 Fabr1cation of Stee1 Gas Drum and Gu1de 

The gas h01de 1' 1s a we1ded stee1 const1'uct10n with a stee1 frame 
at the open end (F1g. 2.9 and 2.10). It can easily be made 1n a workshop 
w1th s1mp1e we1d1ng fac111t1es. 

2.12 旦旦旦旦坐一組llli旦主主

The des1gn 1s deta11ed 1n F1gures 2.9 , 2.10 , and d1mens10ns g1ven 
1n Tab1e 2.5. The 1ength of p1pe 1s about tw1ce the drum s1de he1ght to 
ensure proper support when the drum moves up and down. Th1s gu1de p1pe 
has a 25mm d1amete 1', sma11er than the p1pe 1n wh1ch 1t fits 1n the drum. 
It was found that c10ser fits cou1d prevent free movement due to scum 
accumu1ation. The p1pe 1s he1d by two c1amps on c1'oss suppo1'ts made from 
16mm stee1 rod , bolted togethe1' with two bolts each. The ends of the 
c 1'oss supports are bent ove 1' to p1'ov1de a good ancho1' 1n the s1dewa11s of 
the p1ant. The 10wer end of the p1pe 1s c10sed and a socket 1s we1ded on 
near the bottom. The gas p1pe 1s attached to th1s socket. Th1s des1gn 
has been t 1'oub1e free. 

2.13 Stee1 drum 

In the centre of the drum is a gu1de p1pe wh1ch rides on the 
cent1'a1 suppo1't. It 1s just over 1 112 times the he1ght of the drum s1de 
and c10sed at the top end. Two slots 100 x 30 are made just be10w the 
1'oof of the drum to a110w gas to pass. H01es are not used as these cou1d 
get blocked with scum. 

The top of the d1'um 1s coned shaped , about 1:10 , to allow 1'a1n 
water to 1'un off. The cone 1s made by mak1ng the top p1ate slight1y 
1arger 1n diameter than the d1amete1' of the d1'um , cutting a "V" shaped 
notch f 1'om the s1de to the cent1'e and pu111ng the sides of the "V" 
together and we1d1ng. 

Scum breaker bars (Lenght L) are we1ded between the rad1a1 struts 
on the bottom f 1'ame and the top p1ate , at vary1ng radii (R) from the 
centra1 p1pe. A11 drums a1'e tested for 1eaks p1'10r to pa1nt1ng by fi11ing 
them with water. Any 1eaks must be we1ded. 

2.14 C1ean1nq and Pa1ntinq of Steel 

The gas drum 1s made f 1'om mild steel. While it 1s easy to work 
and we1d , it is sUbject to 1'ust especially on the sides wh1ch d1p in and 
out of the slurry tw1ce a day. Good quality stee1 sheet shou1d be used , 
as free as poss1ble form 1'ust , with no pitting or deep corrosion and it 
must be proper1y c1eaned and painted. Hand cleaning , w1th w1re brushes 
and sandpaper , 1s hard1y adequate , although th1s system has been used due 
to the 1ack of an alternative. Idea11y the fin1shed gas drums should be 
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Tab1e 2.5 Dimensions of Stee1 Drllms 

Dimension (mi11imetres) Ident. SD100 SD200 SD350 SD500 

Diameter of Drllm N 1500 1880 2500 2800 
Height of Drllm Side B 1000 1220 1220 1400 
Height to S10t 8, 950 1190 1220 1410 
Height Centre 且bove Side T 65 90 115 130 
Diameter of Top P1ate X 1510 1890 2510 2810 
Width of "V" Notch Z 18 27 35 38 
Drllm GlIide Pipe Length U 1630 2000 2030 2330 
SlIpport GlIide Pipe Length v 1900 2280 2300 2600 
Radius of SlIpport Arms Y 970 1150 1490 1650 
Length of Support Arms y, 910 1100 14壘。 1600 
Length of Strllts in Drllm H 700 890 1185 1335 
H01e for Gas. (Socket Size) O 27 (~"GI) 33(姐 "GI) 、 33(姐"GI) 38 (1 "GI) 
Radius of SCllm Breaker R, 140 130 1010 1190 
Length of SCllm Breaker L, 1050 1290 1200 1375 

R2 560 385 220 270 
L2 1015 1270 1275 1465 
R3 280 640 615 730 
L3 1040 1245 1235 1420 
R. 420 255 485 575 
L. 1025 1280 1250 1435 
Ro 510 875 1035 
Lo 1260 1210 1390 
R6 765 90 115 
L6 1230 1285 1475 
R7 745 880 
L7 1225 1405 
Ro 355 420 
Lo 1260 1450 

sand b1asted to remove a11 the the grease. rllst or mi11sca1e (a b1ack or 
dark b111e oxide 1ayer). This method sho1l1d give a paint lifetime of three 
times 10nger than for hand c1eaned stee1. 

After trying variolls paints it has been found that bitllminolls 
paints gi ve the most effecti ve protection to gas drllms. Anti-βaline 
meta11ic primer is lIsed. which incorporates a111minium. with a dry fi1m 
th1ckness of 30 microns (DFT) fo110wed by one coat (100 microns DFT) of 
High Bui1d B1ack paint (incorporating Bitllmen and Pheno1ic resins). A 
second coat is applied after the drllm has been transported to the site 
where it is to be used. to repair any scratches. and to increase the paint 
thickness. The paint 1s applied by brllsh. as it is too thick to be 
app1ied with an air spray glln. This type of pa1nt must not be over 
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thinned as too much thinner breaks down the paint an causes it to crack 
bad1y after dryinq for some time. 

If availab1e , a hiqh pressure air1ess spray paintinq machine can 
be used. 1n this case a first coat of primer paint shou1d be applied as a 
叮nist coat" , so thin that it can be seen throuqh. This qives an excellent 
adhesion to the steel. It shou1d be followed by a second coat (30 DFT) of 
primer. 1n Nepa1 drums are now sand1asted on the outer sides and then 
air1ess spray painted. 

2.15 Haintaininq Gas H01ders 

Rust is a serious prob1em and gas holders can rust out in a few 
years if not proper1y painted and maintained. It cannot be stressed too 
much that qas h01ders need to be painted year1y an more frequently if 
signs of rust are seen. 

2.16 Practica1 Experience of the Use of Stee1 Drum Plants 

Three follow-up surveys have been done on the first 95 biogas 
p1ants built to the SD100 taper design in Nepal. Host of these ear1y 
p1ants used a f1exib1e p1astic pipe to remove the gas. 

On the basis of these surveys four improvements were made. 

1. The f1exib1e p1astic pipe was found to be a serious maintenance 
prob1em. 1n all p1ants built afterwards the gas was removed 
throuqh the centra1 guide pipe , the method described in this 
chapter. This has overcome the problem. 

2. Rnsting on the qash01der. This was due to rather bad1y rusted 
sheet stee1 heing used , combined with 1ack of proper cleaning and 
inappropriate paint. Host drums were showinq siqns of corrosion 
after six months. Better quality sheet was used for new p1ants 
and a1so a more appropriate paint. Currently drums are grit 
h1asted on the outer sides and airless spray painted with 
bituminous paint as specified above. 

3. A few of the hrick digester pits had cracked. The cause was 
100se backfillinq between the side walls and the h01e. When the 
soil became wet in the monsoon season it settled. The p1ants 
were repa1red and the necessity of proper hackfilling shou1d he 
emphasised to the masons. 

4. Farmers comp1ained of 1ack of qas especially in the c01d season. 
F0110wing research it is now possih1e to give a rea1istic 
es t1mate of gas production from cattle dung p1ants under 
different conditions (V01. 11 chap. 3) and to recommend ways of 
improving gas production (chap. 10). 
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2.17 Gas P1'essu1'e in Drum 

Biogas appliances are usually designed fo 1' a gas pressure of 70 
to 90 mm water gauge (WG). 1'his pressu1'e is provided by the weight of the 
d1'um p1'essing on the area it covers which is its c1'oss sectiona1 a1'ea. 
Weights can be added to the d1'um if the p1'essu1'e is too 10w. The method 
of measu1'ing gas p1'essu1'e is given in chapte 1' 6. The p1'essu1'e from any 
d1'um of known weight (eithe1' by ca1cu1ation 01' actua1 weighing) is 
obtained f 1'om the fo1'mu1a1' 

weight of d1'um (kg) 
Gas P1'essu1'e = = mm WG 

c 1'oss section a1'ea (m2 ) 

If the p1'essu1'e is too 10w and weights need to be added it can be 
ca1cu1ated f 1'om the fo1'mu1a. 

Weight = C1'oss sectiona1 a1'ea (m2 ) 

x 1'eqllired inc1'ease in p1'essu1'e (mm WG) 
= Kg 

2.10 Niqht Soi1 Gas P1aut 

0且e night soil (hllman wastes) gas p1ant suitab1e fo1' daily use by 
350 peop1e in an insti tution was bllil t in Western Nepal. The p1ant was a 
specia11y modified f10ating stee1 d1'llm design (Figu1'e 2.11). 

Digeste1' design: 
The waste p1'oducts pe 1' day pe1' pe1'son using the system was 

assumed to be 2 1it1'es inc111ding flush wate1' and was expected to p1'oduce 
28 li tres of gas. (The toilets we 1'e a d1'Y tupe washed Ollt twice daily). 
The means that the digeste1' has to be conside1'ab1y 1a1'ge 1' than the size of 
a cattle dung p1ant designed to p1'oduce the same amount of gas. Fu1'ther , 
because the p1ant was in a coo1 p1ace the 1'esidency was increased f 1'om 30 
to 60 days. 

Digeste1' capacity 330 peop1e x 2 1it1'es per day pe1'son x 60 days 
= 42 m" . 

The gas ho1de1' was designed to fit into a wate1' filled annu1ar slot. 
This wate1' sea1 was for odou1' and fly cont1'o1 and to protect the stee1 gas 
ho1de1' from 1'ust as night soil is mo1'e co1'1'osive than cattle dung. 

Digester const1'uction: 
This was similar to a castle dung p1ant with a few changes as 

given be10w. 

Digeste1' walls: 
These we 1'e not p1astered but this was a mistake because , unlike 

cattle dung slurry , there are no fib 1'es to fill up po1'es in the b1'ickwo1'k 
and the input is ve1'y wate1'y. 

In1et pipe: 
The mouth of this was 300mm above floor leve1 so as to p1'ovide 

extra accomodation fo1' any sand , soil or stones which might 雪et into the 
p1ant. 
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Annu1ar slot: 

It proved difficu1 t to make this slot water tight. Eventually i t 
was p1astered using a mixture of cement and acrylic p1astic emu1sion. The 
method was identica1 to that used for making fixed concrete domes gas 
tight. Water has to be added during the dry season to make up for 
evaporation 10sses. oi1 can be poured on the surface to stop mosquitos 
breedíng. 

Gas ho1der: 
Thís had to be specia11y desígned because of the annu1ar slot. 

it a1so had many mixín bars because the night soil slurry tends to form a 
thick scum whích needs to be broken up by rotating the gas ho1der. 

The expected dai1y gas production was 350 peop1e x 28 1. per 
person = 9.6 m" 

The gas ho1der was made to ho1d a vo1uem of 6.1 m3 • 

Draíns from Latrines: 
Channe1s 150 wide and 

They were covered by bricks. 
b10cked frequent1y. 

Hixing Tank: 

230 deep and sloped at 1:70 worked we11. 
Norma1 100 m pipe was unsatisfactory and 

Thís was made to the same príncíp1e as the cattle dung míxing 
machíne. Níght soíl and flush water ran into the mixing tank which was 
desígned to ho1d the daily input. 且t the entrance a 1arge heavy stee1 
mesh basket was fitted to collect any c10ths , corn cobs etc. Thís proved 
effectíve. A two 1eve1 overf10w was a1日o used. The 10wer half , fítted 
wi th heavy coarse stee1 mesh allowed excess liquíd to pass while 
withho1ding floating sewerage. Should this b10ck up , the upper section 
became operatíve which allowed everythíng to pass while controllíng where 
ít went. The sand and grave1 co11ecting channe1 worked we11 and co11ected 
a surprisíng amount of matería l. 

The night soíl slurry is much mo1'e co1'rosive on the stee1 pa1'ts 
of the míxing machíne than is catt1e dung. Probab1y bítumínous paint 
shou1d have been used ínstead of 1'ed oxíde paínt. 

Spent slur1'Y: 
This i5 g1'ey in co10u1', odour1ess and does not attract f1ies. 

Having been digested it ís much safer to wo 1'k with than raw night soil a5 
a high percentage of bacte1'ia are kíl1ed in the digester. 

Gas: 
Thís burns in the same way as gas produced in a cattle dung p1ant 

but it has a stronger hydrogen su1phide odour príor to burníng. 

Sta1'ting up the p1ant: 
Befo1'e feedíng in night 50i1 one t 1'uck 10ad of catt1e dllng míxed 

with water was Pllt ín the p1ant. This was to establish the ríght bactería 
ín the p1ant. 
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Chapter 3 FIXED CONCRETE DOME DESIGN D. Fulford 

3.1 Characteristics of Desiqn 

The dome design consists of an underground digester pit with a 
concrete dome-shaped cover over it , to co11ect the biogas as it is given 
off by the s1urry. The enc10sed chamber is lined with concrete p1aster and 
is all underground. The design used by DCS is an adaptation of a design 
deve10ped origina11y in China (SPIIBD , 1978; van Buran, 1976) and it uses 
the 'dísp1acement princip1e' of operation. A second pit , ca11ed the 
's1urry reservoir' is bui1t above and to the side of the digester pit and 
is open to atmospheric pressure. The concrete dome is fixed , so ít cannot 
move up or down as gas col1ects; instead the s1urry ín the digester pít ís 
forced up into the slurry reservoir , as the biogas collects under pressure 
(Figure 3.1). As the biogas is used from under the concrete dome , the 
slurry flows bac from the reservoir to rep1ace it. 

Inlet Pit Gas Outlet 

Dígester 
Pit 

f-

。 ome Plant with no Ga弓

Dome Plant lull 01 Gas 

Turre t Slurry Rese.rvoir 

, 

Outlet 

Sl urry Overflow 

Figure 3.1 Disu1acement Princiu1e of Oueration of D叫ne P1ant -
Gas co11ects under the dome and forces the slurry into the 
reservoir. 且s gas is used, the slurry f10ws back into the 
digester pit. 
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The ve1'sion of this deβign deve10ped in DCS is made of conc1'ete , 

with a minimum of 1'einfo1'cement stee1 in it. B1'ick 01' stone mason 1'y is 
on1y used fo 1' the in1et pit and slu1'1'Y 1'eservoir. As there is a high gas 
pressu1'e unde1' the dome , when i t is full of gas (up to 1. 2 met1'es water 
guage , 1200 kg/m2 ) , the who1e dome must be covered with a minimum of 0.8 
metres of soi1 to ho1d it down. A centra1 turret of brick 01' stone fi11ed 
with soil a1so acts as a weight , as well as supporting a gas outlet pipe 
and a 'scum b1'eaker. Access to the digester pi t during construction , and 
a1so if the pit needs c1eaning out at any time , is f 1'om the side , th1'ough 
the slu1'1'Y 1'ese1'voi 1' and outlet. Fo1' safety , nobody shou1d ente1' the pit 
until eve1'y t 1'ace of cow dung has been washed out of the pit and the 
1'emaining biogas has been flushed out , as it is possib1e to be suffocated 
by biogas in the pit. 

The two key featu 1'es of the DCS ve1'sion of the Dome Design are 
the way the dome is bui1t and the way it is sea1ed. The dome is made by 
casting it ove1' a mud mou1d , before the digeste 1' pit is dug away 
underneath. The dome is sea1ed with a cement p1aste 1' coat with an ac1'ylic 
p1astic emu1sion paint mixed in it. 'fhis design has p1'oved ve1'y successfu1 
in Nepa1 , both technically and comme1'cially. The comme1'cia1 p1'ice is about 
20句 cheaper than the stee1 d1'um design and the fa 1'me 1's seem to 1ike it. 
Because both the digeste 1' pit and the gas dome a1'e unde 1'g1'ound , it is 
better insu1ated than the stee1 d1'um design , so gas p1'oduction in the co1d 
weathe1' is g1'eate1'. Fu1'the 1' insu1ation , in the fo1'm of st1'aw 01' compost 
can easi1y be added. The DCS design inc1udes a scum b1'eake1', fitted 
through a pipe in the centre of the dome. This i tem is not essential, and 
can be 1eft out , but it may a110w the farmers to c1ean out their p1ants 
1ess often , if they allow too much straw and other vegetab1e matter that 
can form a scum to be added to the slurry. 

A disadvantage of this design is the increase and va1'iab1e 
p1'essure of the gas in the gas dome. As the gas fo1'ces the slu1'ry into the 
1'ese 1'voir , the gas p1'essu1'e inc1'eases f 1'om a few mi11imet1'es up to 1200 mm 
(WG). This high pressu1'e makes it more difficult to sea1 gas pipes against 
1eaks and can a1so cause ce1'tain gas va1ves to 1eak. It a1so means that 
gas bu1'ne1's and gas 1ights must be ca1'efu11y cont1'o11ed , as the gas f10w 
through the jets is inc 1'eased by up to 4 times. The high p1'essu1'e has one 
advantage , as the 10ss of pressu1'e as the gas flows down gas lines is fa 1' 

1ess important. Sma11e 1' sized gas pipes may be used with this design of 
p1ant. 

The const1'uction of this design of digeste 1' is a1日o mo 1'e 
difficult than fo 1' other types , as it 1'equires peop1e with good skil1s in 
p1aste1'ing cement. If the cement p1aste1' wo1'k is done bad1y , then gas 01' 

s1u1'ry can 1eak f 1'om the p1ant , thus 1'educing its efficiency. 

At p1'esent , th1'ee sizes of this design are being made 
commercia11y in Nepa1: CP10 , CP15 , and CP20 , whe 1'e the numbe1's 1'efe1' to 
the nomina1 tota1 digeste 1' pit vo1ume in cubic met1'es (Tab1e 3.1). The 
CP10 size p1'oduces enough gas fo 1' the cooking and lighting needs of a 
family of 7 people , and 1'equires dung f 1'om 4 to 6 cattle. Two CP20 plants 
can supp1y enough gas to 1'un a 5HP engine for 6 hou1's a day. 
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Tab1e 3.1 Characteristics of Concrete Dome Desiqn 

P1ant 
Type 

CP10 
CP15 
CP20 

Digester Dome 

7.3 3.3 
9.7 5.6 

14.1 5.6 

V01. m3 

Tota1 

10.6 
15.3 
19.7 

Input Retention 
Working Dung ,kg Time ,day 

9.0 60 75 
12.5 90 69 
16.9 120 70 

Gas Produc-
tion m3 

1. 84 
2.69 
3.61 

Notes: The 'Working V01ume' is the mean v01ume of s1urry in the digester 
pit {taken over the dai1y variationsl. The Input is taken as 
catt1e dung mixed 1:1 with water. The Gas production is taken at 
250 C {based on Ch.5l. 

3.2 Construction Details for Fixed Concrete Dome Desiq旦

Detai1ed drawings for the Fixed Concrete Dome design are given in 
Figures 3.2 to 3.6 inc1usive. The drawings app1y to all three sizes of 
p1ant , but are on1y to sca1e for the CP10 size. The va1ues for the 
dimensions indicated by 1etters and numbers in the drawings are given in 
Tab1e 3.2 and the quantities of materia1s used are shown in Tab1e 3.3. 

3.3 Site prenara tion 

The site for the biogas p1ant is rough1y c1eared and 1evelled. 
The positions for the digester pit , in1et pit an reservoir are defined. 
The centre of the dome is 10cated and a circ1e , diameter Dl , is marked 
on the ground , using string and sticks. Two pegs are p1aced in the ground , 
abollt 0.6 metres from the edge of the circ1e , so that the string tied 
between the pegs passes over the centre of the circ1e. This string defines 
a datum line from which measurements may be taken. It shou1d be checked 
with a 1eve1 to ensure it is horizonta1. 

A h01e is dllg , within the circ1e , diameter D1 , to a depth H,. 
In the centre of this h01e a second pi10t h01e is dug , of diameter 1.5 m 
or more , and of depth H2 or more. This h01e eases the work of excavation 
of the digester pit 1ater on , and a1so a110ws the condition of the soi1 to 
be checked: to see if there are 1arge stones , or to see if the water tab1e 
is too high. 

3.4 Nakinq the Dome 

The concrete dome is cast over a mud mou1d. The pilot h01e is 
covered with boards and brances and mud is piled over. The pipe for the 
scum breaker is p1aced in tll exact centre of the mOll1d. The edges of the 
h01e are Cllt away , and mud is packed onto the centra1 mound , until the 
stee1 temp1ate wil1 fit into the h01e. The temp1ate is attached to the 
centra1 pipe with string , and rotated round it to define the shape of the 
mOll1d. The temp1ate sholl1d just pass IInder the datum string and shou1d be 
regu1ar1y checked with a p1umbline or 1eve1 to ensure that it is square. 

An important part is the edge of the mou1d , ~Ihere the concrete 
dome rests on the soil. The edge of the dome is thickened to form a 
'collar'; the weight of the dome , and the earth fill above it , is taken by 
this collar as i t rests on the earth foundation. The soil in this area 
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Tab1e 3.2 Dimensions of Different Dome P1antß 

Item Dimension (mi11imetres) Ident. CP10 CP15 CP20 

Concrete olltside Depth H1 800 920 920 
Dome Inside Diameter D1 3 100 4 000 4 000 

Radills of 8pherica1 8eg. R1 2 000 2 800 2 800 
Inc111ded 且且g1e (0) 101036' 91 010' 91010' 
Thickness of 8hell t1 60 80 80 
\Hdth of Collar t2 190 230 230 
Height of Collar t3 160 190 190 
Length of Co11ar 11 800 1 000 1 000 

Tllrret Height of Tllrret T1 750 750 850 
Diameter of Tllrret T2 750 1 000 1 000 
Length of Gas Ollt1et T3 900 900 1 000 

8111rry Inside Length 8ides I 1 200 1 500 1 700 
In1et Length Cement Pipe L1 2 500 3 000 3 000 

Digester Depth of Conica1 8ectn 112 780 270 785 
Pit Depth Spherica1 8egment 113 580 1 090 875 

Radills Spherica1 8eg. R2 2 100 2 200 2 500 
Diameter of Inside D2 2 900 3 800 3 800 

S111rry Overf1ow to Datum G1 240 160 120 
Olltlet & Datllm to F100r G2 560 680 630 
Reservoir F100r to Dase Ollt1et G3 1 060 630 1 195 

Inside Length Reservoir 81 1 800 2 480 2 640 
Inside Dreadth Reserv. 82 1 250 1 250 1 760 
Length & Dreadth Ollt1et 600 600 600 

Temp1ate Diameter of Gllide Pipe d1 42 42 是8

8cllm Length Olltside Pipe J1 1 870 1 990 2 080 
Dreaker Length Inside Pipe J4 1 950 2 070 2 160 

Dase to Rider J2 630 740 740 
Length Dottom D1ade J3 1 400 1 490 1 800 
Length End Piece J6 。 。 100 
Radills of Top D1ade R3 1 980 1 980 2 480 
Diameter Inside Pipe (OD) C1 27 27 33 
Diameter olltside Pipe C2 33 33 42 
Diameter Rider C3 也 8 48 48 
Diameter 8tee1 Stud C4 20 20 25 
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Tab1e 3.3 Materia1 0同lantities for Different Dome P1ants 

CP 10 Size Cement Sand Aggregate Bricks 
kg (bags) lit (bags) lit (bags) nos. 

Concrete in Dome (1:3:3) 260 (5 1/2) 500 (15 ) 500 (15) 
P1astering 260 (5 1/2) 600 (18) 
Brick Masonry 120 (2 1/2) 460 (1 4) 1300 
Concrete Covers 50 (1) 70 i主L 140 」生i
Tota1 for basic p1ant 690 (14 1/2) 1630 (49) 640 (19) 1300 

(Extra to P1aster Outlet 50 (1 160 ( 5) 
(Extra for Support Legs 20 1/2) 60 ( 2) 150 ) 
Cement Pipe 2.5 metres 
Stee1 Rod (6mm) 40 metres 
Acry1ic Emu1sion paint 2 litres 
Scum Breaker 
Gas Out1et PipÌng 

CP 15 Size 

Concrete in Dome (1:3:3) 500 ( 11) 1100 (32) 1100 (32) 
P1astering 360 ( 8) 750 (22) 
Brick þlasonry 140 ( 3) 540 (16) 1500 
Concrete Covers 70 1 1/2) 100 」立i 200 」豆i

Tota1 for basic p1ant 1070 (23 1/2) 2500 (73 ) 1300 (38) 1500 

(Extra to P1aster Bricks 50 (1 160 ( 5) 
(Extra for Support [,egs 20 1/2) 60 ( 2) 150 ) 
Cement Pipe 2.5 metres 
Stee1 Rod (6mm) 50 metres 
Acry1ic Emu1sion paint 3 litres 
Scum Breaker 
Gas Outlet Piping 

CP 20 Size 

Concrete in Dome (1:3:3) 500 (11) 1100 (32) 1100 (32) 
P1astering 420 ( 9) 900 (26) 
Brick þlasonry 170 ( 4) 680 (20) 1900 
Concrete Covers 90 L主i 140 斗生i 200 」旦i
Tota1 for basic p1ant 1180 (26) 2820 (82) 1300 (40) 1900 

(Extra to P1aster Bricks 70 (1 1/2) 250 ( 8) 
(Extra for Support Legs 40 (1 ) 200 ( 6) 300 ) 
Cement Pipe 3.0 metres 
Stee1 Rod (6mm) 75 metres 
Acrylic Emu1sion paint 3.0 litres 
Scum Breaker 
Gas Out1et piping 

Notes: If wooden covers are used rather than concrete over the s1urry 
reservoir , then on1y 5 metres of 6mm stee1 rod are required. P1astering 
of the bricks in the s1urry out1et and reservoir is on1y required if 
the outside so11 is porous. If stone masonry is used , doub1e the 
cement and sand quantities in line 3 of each section. 
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should be disturbed as little as possible as the shape is cut , and it 
should be packed as hard as possible to form a firm foundation. 

The dorne shaped rnoul(l should be shaped carefully according to the 
template and packed hard to form a srnooth segment of a sphere. When it is 
complete , it is covered with a thi且 layer of fine sand and the template 
removed. The gas outlet pipe should be put in place and held upright with 
a pole or rope across the top of the pit. The 0.1 rn (6mm) studs on both 
the gas outlet and scurn breaker pipes should 11e just above the rnould , so 
they are covered cornpletely with concrete , when it is app11ed. 

The concrete dome should be cast at one time and within one day , 
so all the rnaterials must be prepared and ready. Enough labourers must be 
available to rnix the concrete and trowel it in place. A mixture of 1 part 
cement , 3 parts sand and 3 parts aggregate (small stones , 5 to 25 mm 
diameter) is used , with as little water as possible to make a workable mix 
(Table 3.3). Reinforcement rods (1.4 Metres long , 6 mm thick) are placed 
in the edge of the dorne , over the outlet , next to where the slurry 
reservoir is to be built. The concrete is trowelled to the shape shown in 
Figure 3.2 and compacted. It is left to dry for 7 days before it is 
disturbed. It rnust be damp by covering it with sacking which is wetted 
regularly , so the concrete cures prope l'ly. 

3.5 1nlet Pit , Turret and Gas 0咀tlet

While the dome is curing , other work can be started. The inlet 
pit is built; a hole is dug beside the dome into which a length of 
asbestos/ cement pipe is placed , which takes the slurry into the digester 
pit. The inlet pit itself is built of brick or stone masonry on a simple 
foundation. It is a square of sides: 1, with the end of the inlet pipe to 
one end of the square. The inside of the square Is filled up with stones 
or rubble to floor level , which i 日 at least 0.5 rnetres above datum. The 
floor is paved with bricks or concrete and plastered , so that slurry can 
be rnixed in the pit and pushed down and the pipe into the concrete cast 
into a suitable shape. 

A brick or stone turret is built on top of the dome , to support 
the gas outlet and scum breaker pipes. When the plant is completed , this 
turret is filled with stone , rubble and earth and closed with a layer of 
concrete (50 mm thick). 

The pipe fitting can also be started , to take the gas frorn the 
plant to where it is needed. The pipe11ne should slope (1:100) towards a 
low point , where a water outlet device is fitted. A srnall brlck-lined pit 
can be made to allow easy access to it (Figure 3.6). 

3.6 且主旦旦主旦旦豆豆d Plasterin<r the Di <rester Pit 

A pit for the slurry outlet is dug beside the dome , to a depth 
G2+G3 below the datum. Once the dome concrete is set , excavation of the 
digester pit can begin , so11 being rernoved via the slurry outlet pit , rnust 
be taken not to undercut the edge of the dome while digging. A pipe can be 
lowered through the scum breaker pipe to act as a centre frorn which the 
radius (Dt!2) can be measured , with a string or tape , at a depth H2 
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below the end of the fixed gas outlet pipe. The concave shape of the floor 
can be defined by a length of string , tied to the top of the scum breaker 
pipe , as it goes into the dome. The string is of length R2 , and the 
earth is cut away until this string can be held taut over the whole f100r 
area. 

If the soi1 is 100se and sandy , brick pi1lars can be made to help 
support the dome (5 for CP10 and 7 for CP15 and CP20 p1ants): one on 
either side of the outlet , the others spaced equa11y around the dome. 
Receshes are first dug , one at a time f 1'om the pilot ho1e to unde1' the 
edge of the dome , and a brick pi11ar (height H2) built up from the floor 
to the dome. When these 'legs' a1'e comp1ete , the 1'est of the digeste1' can 
be excavated as u5ual. 

The who1e of the inside of the digeste1' is lined with cement 
p1aster , wa11s and floor. The p1aste 1' is usua11y applied in 3 coats , each 
of 10mm thick (CAI) , using mixtu1'es of 1:6 , 1: 也， 1:3 of cement and sand , 
for 1'espective coats. As little water as possib1e shou1d be used to give a 
workab1e mix. The p1aste1' for each coat shou1d be app1ied at one time , 
working from the in1et to the outlet round both wa11s and floor. If the 
first coat does not bind we11 to the wall , eg. if the soil is 100se and 
sandy , it can be 'dashed' onto the wa11 , sha1'ply throwing it from the 
trowel. 且1te 1'native1y ， wi 1'e mesh can be used to 1'einfo1'ce and bind it. 
Each coat shou1d be a110wed to cure fo 1' two days before the next is 
applied , and should not be 犯llowed to d1'Y out while it is cu1'ing. Othe1' 

work , such as pipe fitting , can continue as the p1aster cure5. 

3.7 P1aste1'inq the Dome 

The inside of the dome is ca1'efully c1eaned of a11 mud and 100se 
sand and sc1'ubbed with a wire b1'ush. It is a150 dampened by b1'ushing on 
wate1' The surface of the dome is then sea1ed with two coats of cement 
p1aster mixed with ac1'ylic p1astic emulsion paint. The fi 1'st coat is a mix 
of 1 pa1't cement with two pa1'ts sand with about 2屯 (by weight of 
cenent)paint. The water content should be limited to about 35屯 of the 
weight of the cement , and the mOl'ter shou1d be ve1'y we11 mixed. This coat 
is of 8mm thickness and it shou1d be a110wed to cure fo 1' two days before 
the top coat is added. This coat is of pure cement mixed with 3.5屯 paint
and 28先 water. Both coats shou1d be sp1'ead even1y over the who1e inner 
su1'face of the dome 'to ensure a gas tight sea1. Any 1'emaining paint can be 
applied ove1' the su1'face of this p1aster , once it i5 cu1'ed. 

3.8 S1u1'1'v Rese1'voir and Out1et 

The slur1'Y 1'ese1'voir and outlet can be shaped and lined with brick 
01' stone mason1'y whi1e the p1aste1' coats are d1'ying. The outlet is 0.6 
m2 and the wa11s shou1d b1end in with the edges of the dome and the 
p1aste1'ed wa11s of the digeste 1" pit. To save mate1'ia1 on the CP20 p1ant , 
the outlet floo 1' can be made on a slope (dotted lines in Figu1'e 3.2) , but 
steps should be made to ease access. The 1'ese1'voi 1' enc10ses a 1'ectangle of 
sides 8, and 82 and the masonry floor is G2 be10w the datum 1evel. 
The wa11s a1'e bui l.t up to a height of (G,+0.15m) above the datum except 
for the slur1'Y ove1'f1ow. A 1a1'ge overf1ow gap is usefu1 (eg. 0.15xO.5m) as 
the slurry can d1'Y out and block it. 
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If the outside soil i5 porous , the slurry outlet and 1'eservoi 1' may 
lleed to be lined with cement p1aste1' (lOmm of 1:6 mix) to stop the slurry 
1eakillg out through the bricks. This type of 1eak shou1d be self-sealing 
evelltually , as the slurry dries out in the cracks alld fills them. 

3.9 C:omv1etinq the P1allt 

The scum b1'aker is put in p1ace , with the inside pipe , with hand1e 
attached , 10wered from above alld bo1ted to the scum breaker arm inside the 
p1ant (Figure 3.5). The who1e dome must be cove1'ed with soil , up to the 
1eve1 of the top of the turret in the celltre. The weight of the soil 
coullterba1ances the pressure of the gas illside the dome. If adequate soil 
is used to cove 1' the dome , it may break. 

Covers must be made fo1' the slurry 1'eservoir , either from wood or 
1'eillfo1'ced cOllcrete. If cOllcrete is used , 1ellgths of 6mm stee1 1'od a 1'e 
arranged in a grid shape , equally spaced , in a shallow mou1d. This can be 
a trench in the ground (50mm deep). The concrete mix i6 1:2:4 , cement to 
sand to agg1'egate (stones 5 to 25mm). The cove1's can be made as seve1'a1 
sepa1'ate slabs to ease moving , and hand1es made from 6mm 1'od inco1'po1'ated. 

3.10 Fab1'ication of P1ant Components 

One advantage of the conc1'ete dome digeste 1' is that ve1'y little of 
the p1ant has to be fabricated in a workshop and transpo 1'ted to the site. 
The1'e a 1'e th1'ee items: the stee1 temp1ate , which i5 1'eusab1e for many 
p1ants , the gas out1et pipe and the scum b1'eake1'. 

The stee1 temp1ate is made from 6mm 1'od (Figu1'e 3.4) Olle 1'od is 
bent into a 1'adius R" but the 1'est must be st1'aight. The top co1'ne1' 

mU5t be accurate1y squared. As the f 1'ame is we1ded , care shou1d be taken 
that it remains f1at , and not twisted. A sho1' t section of pipe is chosen , 
to fit round the centra1 pipe of the scum b1'eake 1'. 

The gas outlet pipe is made f 1'om 50mm 2 inch) diamete1' stee1 
ga1vanised pipe (GI). Four 100mm stubs (of 6mm) stee1 1'od , 01' othe 1' stee1 
mate1'ia1 , a1'e we1ded , at 1'ight ang1es to each othe1' onto the pipe nea1' the 
10we1' end. These stubs will tie the gas outlet into the conc1'ete dome. A 
sc1'ewed cap is p1'ovided at the othe1' end , to p1'ovide access fo 1' c1eaning. 
~'he 15mm (尪 inch) GI pipe can be we1ded to the 50mm pipe , 01' to the cap. 
The former has p1'oved mo1'e effective , as cast i 1'on pipe fittings a 1'e 
difficult to we1d. Howeve1', if b1'azing were used , the second method wou1d 
be prefer1'ed. 

The scum b1'eake 1' is made from ang1e i 1'on (25x25x3 mm) and GI 
pipes. The uppe 1' arm i6 bent to a radius (R3) and we1ded to the 10wer 
a1'm (length J3). 且 strut of ang1e 01' f1at iron is we1ded between them. 
On1y the 10we1' a1'm is attached to the inne 1' d1'iving pipe 口，)， with a 
bolt , passing th1'ough the pipe and a stud on the a1'm. The uppe1' a1'm is 
we1ded to a 'ride1", a sho1't 1ength of GI pipe (C3) that rides on the 
outside of the fixed pipe (C2). The outside pipe has 8 studs we1ded to 
it , so it can tie into the cement dome and the conc1'ete at the top of the 
turret. A hand1e is made f 1'om GI pipe (口，)， attached to the inne1' pipe 
byan 'e1bow' , and we1ded or brazed fo1' strellgth. 
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3.11 Practica1 Ex口erience ot the Uβe ot Dome P1ants 

Two to11ow-up su1'veys have been done on the tirst 11 p1ants buil t 
to this design in Nepa1. A tu1'the1' 12 p1ants were inc1uded in the second 
survey , built since the tirst. The second su1'vey inc1uded 16 CP10 , 2 CP15 
and 5 CP20 p1ants (3 ot the 1atte1' on a government ta 1'm) (Devkota , 1982). 
A11 23 p1ants we 1'e wo1'king , at the time ot the second su1'vey , when the 
ti 1'st p1ant bui1t was a1most 3 years old , and the structure appea1'ed to be 
in good condition. The major p1'oblem experienced by the p1ant owne1's we1'e 
the leaks in the gas valves , which we 1'e not designed to use the greater 
p1'essures. No owne1' had any othe1' problems with using thei1' gas equipment 
at these greater pressures. 

The scum b1'eake1' caused some comp1aints. Peop1e objected to gas 
and t 1'oth 1eaking trom the pipe when the dome was tu11 ot gas. This was a 
deliberate teatu1'e ot the o1'igina1 design , to act as a 'satety va1ve' when 
the1'e was too much gas , but the pipe has been made longe1' to stop this 
happening. Gas can 1eak t 1'om the outlet pit , so a 'satety va1ve' is not 
needed. About ha1t ot the origina1 (eleven) scum breake1's were broken, but 
the owne1's could see 1ittle ditterence whethe1' they were ab1e to use them 
01' not. The scum breake1's we 1'e inc1uded because ot repo1'ts (Fry , 1974) ot 
scum build up , and ot practica1 experience ot similar p1'ob1ems with d1'um 
p1ants. However , they are not used in China despite the practice ot adding 
1arge p1'oportions ot vegetab1e matter to the p1ants (F且o 41). Scum 
breakers may not 1'ea11y be necessa1'y. 

Some owners comp1ained that the slurry did not come out ot the 
overt10w each day , despite adding slur1'Y dai1y. The soi1 is very po1'ous in 
the area whe1'e these p1ants we 1'e bui1t , and the b1'icks we 1'e ot 10we1' 

qua1ity so slurry cou1d be leaking away underground , pushed by the high 
p1'essu1'es in the p1ants. The inside ot the slllrry olltlet and 1'ese1'voi 1's ot 
these p1ants need to be p1aste1'ed. 

To date (ie. Summe1' ot 1983) , about 300 biogas p1ants have been 
buil t to this design in Nepal, and most seem to be wo1'king we11. There 
have been a tew p1'ob1ems with individlla1 p1ants , bllt the cause is Ilslla11y 
traced to poor masonry work. The dome has 1'are1y given trollb1e , although 
one 01' two have c1'acked , when poo1' qua1ity cement (that had 1ain in the 
open to1' seve1'a1 months) was used. These we 1'e rebuilt. In one p1ant , the 
tarme1' added slurry beto1'e the dome was cove1'ed with soil , and the gas 
p1'essu1'e pllshed the dome out ot the grollnd. Once the slu1'ry had been 
1'emoved , the dome cou1d be pushed back into p1ace , the cracks between the 
dome and the rese1'voir pit p1aste1'ed ove1', and the p1ant was working as 
we11 as any othe1'. 

Othe1' prob1ems have been wrong1y shaped dome日， too sma11 becallse 
the temp1ate had not been positioned prope 1'1y , and too sma11 digester pits 
because the masons had measu1'd them incorrectly. The p1'esent design has 
been slightly moditied t allow these measu1'ements to be made mo1'e easily. 
Good supervision and quality cont1'o1 are essentia1 to1' the building ot any 
design ot biogas p1ant. 
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Chapter 4 TUNNEL DESIGN J. Fin1ay 

4.1 Basic Desiqn 

The tunne1 design of biogas p1ant was inspired by the work on 
p1ug flow trench reactors done at Cornell University (Jewell et a1 , 
1980). It is different in that it is tota11y underground and inc1udes gas 
storage using the disp1acement princip1e wltich means tltere is movement and 
mixing of tlte slurry in and out of tlte reservoir and tlterefore tlte p1ant 
is not stri口t1y speaking a p1ug f10w reactor. 

From Figure 4.1 it wi11 be seen that tltis underground masonary 
p1ant is sltaped like a tunne1 and ltence its name. Tlte slurry is fed in at 
one end and discharged at tlte opposite end. Gas is stored in tlte roof of 
tlte p1ant wltich is lined with p1astic slteet and disp1aced slurry flows 
into a slurry reservoir at tlte overflow end of tlte p1ant. 

Tlte top of tlte tunne1 is covered witlt soil to a minimum deptlt of 
900 to provide tlte necessary weigltt to prevent tlte gas pressure breaking 
tlte tunne1 roof when it is full of gas. Tlte tunne1 design has certain 
advantages over tlte Dome design. It 1s simp1er to build and speCÍa1 
ski11s for cement p1astering are not required. It requires a slta110wer 
digester pit , so is usefu1 wltere tlte water tab1e is high , or where tlte 
ground is difficu1t to dig. It is of a modu1ar type of construction , 
using pre-cast concrete sections , and so can be made to any size , by 
adding extra sections. Because of tlte ease of construction it is cheaper 
to produce. 

Jewell's work suggested tltat a tlticker slurry cou1d be used in a 
p1ug flow reactor (Jewell et al, 1980b). Tlterefore 1ess water wou1d be 
required to mix witlt the cattle dung and tlte tota1 digester vo1ume cou1d 
be reduced for tlte same amount of daily feed. Tests witlt tlte tunne1 p1ant 
sltowed that slurries up to 1 哇 .5句 tota1 solids maximum (a ratio of 2 cattle 
dung to 1 water approx.) gave tlte same gas production as slurries of 9% 
tota1 solids (1:1 dung water ratio approx.). Subsequent research sltowed 
tltat tlte same appears to be true for the Dome and Drum p1ants too (see 
cltapter 15). The tunne1 design of p1ant has been in use in Nepa1 since 
1980 and is proving to be reliab1e. 

4.2 P1ant Sizes 

As it is well established that these p1ants run successfully witlt 
tlticker slurries , all tlte figures regarding gas production are based on a 
cattle dung to water ratio of 2: 1. This is different to both Drum and 
Disp1acement designs wltere a ratio of 1:1 ltas been used. It means a 
smaller digester vo1ume is needed for the same gas production. 

Due to tlte modu1ar construction any size of p1ant can be built , 
by altering tlte 1engtlt or by running two or more digesters in paralle1. 
Tlte deptlt of the p1ant cou1d a1so be increased in order to increase tlte 
p1ant vo1ume , provided tlte side wa11s are made strong enouglt. So far 
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th 1'ee sizes of tunne1 p1ant have been made and a se1'ies of five standa1'd 
sizes is p1anned. The 1'e a 1'e two designs of digeste 1' t 1'enclt. 且 tape 1'ed

t 1'ench (Figu1'e 4.2 ), with the side walls made f 1'om cement mo 1'ta 1' p1astered 
onto soil (as in the dome p1ant) , is suitab1e in p1aces where the soil is 
of good quality. It is the most common1y used design. A brick lined 
1'ectangu1a1' t 1'enclt (l' igu1'e 4.1) is mo 1'e appropriate where the soil is 
sandy or 100se. The cross-sectiona1 area of the tunne1 , with its arched 
roof , is about 1. 10 sq. m. (trench 0.772 m2 , roof 0.330 m2 ). The 
masonry lined t 1'ench has an area of 1.23 sq.m. , but dead spot后 in the 
corne1's may reduce this. Eaclt 1 meter 1ength of tunne1 p1ant , therefore , 
is assumed to have an effective vo1ume of 1. 10 cU.m. 

The amount of gas that can be stored depends on tlte smaller 
vo1ume of one of two things: eithe1' tlte vo1ume of slurry stored in the 
reservoir which rep1aces the gas as it is used , or tlte vo1ume under the 
p1astic .lined curved tunne1 roof. 1n Tab1e 4.1 the vo1ume of slurry in 
the 1'ese 1'voi 1' is used because this is tlte sma11e1' of the two vo1umes. 1t 
a110ws about 65島 of the dai1y gas production at 250 C to be stored. 1f a 
highe1' percentage needs to be stored then the reservoir can be extended. 
1'01' each half meter addition 1ength to the reservoir an extra 0.36m3 pe1' 

met1'e 1ength. 

D.C.S. ltas made three sizes of p1ant. I'or simplicity , and 
because the basic design is not being altered at all , tlte sizes of those 
p1ants accepted and those p1anned to become standard are listed in Tab1e 
4. 1. 

哇 .3 旦旦旦旦主主旦旦主主旦旦

Hasona1'Y: Genera1 illfo1'mation is given in Cltapter 5. 
Detailed drawings for the two types of tunlle1 p1ant are givell ill 

Figures 4.1 and 4.2. Figure 4.1 can be made to app1y to all sizes of 
p1allt by a1te1'illg tlte 1engths of 且， C, D alld 1 as given ill tab1e 4.2. 
Hateria1 quallti ties are gi vell ill tab1e 4.3. 

4.4 Site Preparatioll and Trench 

Tlte si te is rough1y 1eve1ed alld c1eare(1. 
A trench is dug width 1700 depth 600 alld 1ellgth C. A secolld 

trellch is dug ill the celltre of the fi 1'st 1370 wide alld depth 900. The 
sides of this trellch are straigltt. Tlte floo 1' is lined with bricks on 
their face and the side walls built up 800 as in Figure 4.1 section D.D. 
Ca 1'e needs to be taken whell backfilling 1l0t to push tlte walls inwards. 
The top of the walls sltou1d be 1'easonab1y 1eve1 a1011g the who1e 1ellgth of 
the p1allt. End walls are built at the same time. At the in1et end tlte 
100 in1et pipe is set tota11y into the wa11 and its mouth opens 400 up 
from the floo 1' to gi ve space for stones etc. , whiclt might fall down the 
pipe (Figure 4.3). 1'0u1' wooden b10cks are set into the end wa11 for 
attaching tlte p1astic to. The elld wall arclt above the b10cks is p1aste1'ed 
smooth to p1'otect the p1astic f 1'om getting punctured. 

Using cemellt p1aste 1' for sides of trellch: 
A temp1ate (Figu1'e 4.2) defilles the shape of the trench. The 

ends of the temp1ate a1'e p1aced on two bricks p1aced Oll either side. End 
wa11s are bui1d of masolla1'y (Figure 4.3) and bricks a1'e 1aid a10llg the 
sides as shown on Figu1'e 4.2. These 自hou1d be 1'easonab1y 1eve1 a10ng the 
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who1e 1ength of the p1ant. The floor and sides shou1d be p1astered all at 
one tirne. 

Tab1e 4.1 Characterístics of Tunne1 P1ant designs 
InDut cattle dunq rnixed 2:1 with water 

P1ant TP6 TP8 TP10 TP15 TP20 

Digester vo1.rn3 4.2 5.8 6.9 10.4 13.9 
Dorne vo1. rn3 1. 8 2.5 3.0 4.5 5.9 
Tota1 vo1.rn" 6.0 8.3 9.9 14.9 19.6 
Gas storage* vo1.rn3 1. 1 1. 4 1. 8 2.8 3.6 
Working vo1.**m" 5.5 7.6 9.0 13.5 18.0 
Input Gung kg/day 60 80 100 150 200 
Retention time days 61 63 60 60 60 
Gas production per day m" 
S1urry ternp . 30.10 C 3.0 4.1 4.9 7.3 9.7 
S1urry ternp. 250 C 1. 7 2.4 2.8 4.3 5.7 
S1urry ternp . 20.30 C 1. 3 1. 6 2.2 3.3 4.3 

* Thís is contro11ed by the vo1urne of disp1aced s1urry whích can be stored in 
the s1urry reservoir. 

** The "working vo1urne" is the rnean vo1urne of s1urry in the dígester pit 
(taken over zero and rnaxírnurn gas stored). 

Tab1e 也 .2 Dirnensíons of Standard Tunne1 P1ants 

Dirnensíon (mi11irnetres) Ident. TP6 TP8 TP10 TP15 TP20 

Tunnel Ileng(IttIh I A 5 500 7 500 9 000 13 500 18 000 
'french Leng C 6 500 8 500 10 000 14 500 19 000 
Reservoir Length D 1 500 2 000 2 500 4 000 5 000 

In1et Pit Length I 1 100 1 400 1 800 2 650* 3 550 

次 Or use a Nixing Nachine (Dirnensions in Chapter 6) 
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Tab1e 4.3 Nateria1 Quantities fo1' Standard Tunne1 P1ants 
Usinq Cement P1astered T1'ench 

Type of P1ant TP6 TP8 TP10 TP15 

Cement* kg 300 400 450 600 
Sand* m3 1. 5 1. 45 1. 82 2.43 
B1'icks 230 x 120 x 75 1, 200 1 , 500 1 , 700 2, 300 

(9" x 4 1/2" x 3") 
Roof sections (inc1uding 24 34 42 66 

rese1'voi 1') 

P1astic sheet m2 9.75 12.75 15 21.75 
In1et pipe (100 0) m 2 2 2 2 
Gas outlet pipe 1 1 l I 
Rese1'voir cover 2 2 2 2 
Pa1'tition piece 1 1 l 1 

* Exc1uding requirement fo1' pre-cast pa1'ts. 

Nateria1s fo 1' compoments Cement Sand Agg1'eg. 

per piece kg (lit1'e) litre lit1'e 

Roof Section 5 (3 .5) 7 14 

Reservoi 1' cove 1' 10 (7 .0) 15 30 

Pa1'tition piece 10 (7.0) 13 27 

4.5 Tunne1 1'oof 

TP20 

800 
3.12 

2, 900 

88 

28.5 
2 
1 
2 
1 

Red 6 

m 

9.3 

5.1 

(Figu1'e 
against 
smooth. 

The 1'oof is built f 1'om precast conc1'ete pa1'ts made in a mou1d 
4.4). No reinforcing is used. As the p1astic sheet is 1aid 
the inside of the curve it means that this su1'face must be 
Each piece needs to be quality checked and 1'epaired if necessa1'y. 

It is easy to place the roof pieces in position if the1'e is one 
pe1'son on eithe 1' side of the pit and one standing in the pìt. A stee1 1'od 
01' wood p01e helps leve1' the pìeces ìnto positìon. They a1'e he1d the1'e 
temporarìly by p1'essìng brìcks between them and the sìdes of the hole and 
late1' on a pe1'manent row of b1'ìcks is cemented in place. 

If the p1astìc sheet is to be he1d in position by using tying 
st1'ìllgs thell it is Ilecessary to p1ace five small spacers whe1'e the strillgs 
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wil1 go (e.g. twigs) (Figure 4.8) between each pair of 1'oof pieces and at 
both ends. 

且 95 4> h01e is cut in the roof to suit the gas outlet pipe. It 
is positioned on the cent1'e line and c10se to where the wall for the in1et 
pipe will be buil t and to which the pipe will be attached. A new 
alternative system of 1'emoving the gas without cutting a h01e is shown in 
Figure 4.10 , it is cheaper and much simp1er to insta11. Tests so far on 
this new system are positive. 

The partition piece (Figure 4.5) is put in p1ace , smooth face 
inwards and the wooden b10cks at the bottom. On the inside of the p1ant 
a11 the 1eve1s between the roof pieces are fi11ed in and made smooth and 
the joints on the outside c10sed with cement. 

4.6 S1urrv Reservoir 

This is built the same width as the p1ant (1130). The 1ength is 
made to suit the size of the p1ant and the amount of gas which is to be 
stored. 

In the reservoir it is essentia1 to have a fillet to gi ve enough 
weight to the tunne1 roof pieces to prevent them opening up when gas 
pressure is formed in the p1ant. This fillet must be keyed into the side 
wa11s using a row of bricks (Figu1'e 4.1 section CC). The out1et 1eve1 is 
1100 above the bottom edge of the curved roof pieces. The opening is bell 
mouthed 450 to reduce b10ckages due to drying dung. 

To 1'educe costs , curved roof pieces are used as a cover instead 
of flat ones except fo1' 1000 which is necessary for access (Figure 4.6). 
Brick walls are built up 900 from the bottom of the tunne1 roof pieces and 
the curved pieces p1aced on top. If any roof pieces get damaged in 
transit then they can be repaired and used for this cover. The flat roof 
pieces at the extreme end have a ho1e cove1'ed by a wooden cove1'. This is 
to facilitate remova1 of a bucket of slu1'ry each day for feeding the new 
slurry with appropriate bacteria. 

4.7 S1ur1'v In1et 

The design of in1et pit shown is shallow with a 1arge surface 
area so that s1urry can be passive1y heated by solar energy in winte1' 

weather (refer V01. 2 Ch. 6). Whe 1'e this is not required the depth of the 
pit can be alte 1'ed from 150 to 350 and the 1ength shortened by about 70屯.

The in1et is built the same width as the p1ant (1130). The 
ext1'eme end wall is overhung in order that the in1et pipe can run straight 
into the digester. The 1ength 1 is altered to suit the size of the p1ant 
and the daily input s1u1'1'Y vo1ume. The depth is to allow 75 for the 
s1urry and 75 to avoid spills when mixing. 

4.8 P1astic Sheet Lininq f。一r Tu旦旦旦主

Gas is stored in the roof of the tunne1 using a p1astic sheet 
1500 wide x the 1ength of the tunne1 p1us an extra 1000 fo 1' the ends. PVC 
0.45mm thick has worked we11 and is reasonab1y easi1y obtainab1e because 
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this thickness is nsed to cove 1' seats. PVC 01' PVC based p1astic is 
p1'efe 1'1'ed because it is easy to 1'epai 1' 01' join using PVC glue. A high 
f 1'equency PVC p1astic we1ding machine is p1'efe1'ab1e for joins. Othe1' 

peop1e in Nepa1 a 1'e making tunne1 p1ants using two thinne 1' sheets (700 
gauge) of po1yethe1ene. It can be joined by hot p1ate we1ding. Howeve 1', 

it cannot be glued , so puncture 1'epai 1' is a1most impossib1e. It is 
1'eadi1y avai1ab1e and 10w cost. If b1ack p1astic sheeting is used then it 
easily can be checked fo 1'. punctures p1'io1' to installation by ho1ding it up 
to the light. Care must be taken not to pie 1'ce 01' puncture the p1astic 
when fitting it in p1ace and the sheet shou1d be 1aid on a mat , sacks 01' 

st1'aw. It shou1d not be wa1ked on. Two methods of putting the p1astic in 
p1ace have been used. 

4.9 Tvinq St1'inqs 

P1astic string , which does not 1'ot when wet , is used to tie 100ps 
(Figure 4.7) previous1y we1ded onto the p1astic sheet to wi 1'e 1'etainer 
pieces th1'ough ho1es in the conc1'ete 1'oof pieces Figure 4.8. Five sets of 
100ps a1'e attached at 500 inte1'va1s. Five 100ps a 1'e made in each set to 
a110w fo1' misa1ignments. 且fte 1' fitting , and the ho1es th 1'ough which the 
st1'ing pases a1'e c10sed with cement. When this system is used it is 
necessa1'y to fit the p1astic sheet befo1'e the in1et and slurry 1'ese1'voir 
a1'e built , in orde 1' to get access. 

4.10 P1astic Pive 

With this method the p1astic sheet is suppo1'ted f 1'om underneath 
by p1astic pipes , which fit into the radia1 "V" g1'ooves between each pair 
of conc1'ete 1'oof pieces (Figu1'e 4.9). The pipe is 10w cost , 1/2" bo1'e , 
stiff , b1ack wate1' pipe. The 1'adia1 "V" g1'ooves are not filled in but a1'e 
made smooth using fine sand and cement to cove1' up any 1'oughness which 
cou1d punctu1'e the sheet. This is impo1'tant. The ends of the pipes have 
dowe1s put in them and a1'e nailed into wooden b10cks set into the walls 
immediate1y be10w the cu1'ved pieces. 

Ca1'e must be taken at both ends of the p1ant as on1y a half "V" 
is fo1'med by the roof piece. A fu11 "V" can be fo 1'med by 1eaving a sma11 
gas of 10 - 15 mm between the end and the adjoining 1'oof piece and using 
cement mo 1'ta1' to fo 1'm the full "V" . 
4.11 Gas Out1et 

The assemb1y of the gas outlet is given in Figure 4.10. The 
inside faces of both stee1 flanges must be machined and 剖nooth.

The pipe is passed through the ho1e in the tunne1 roof beside the 
in1et befo1'e the p1astic sheet in installed. It is he1d in position with 
a c1amp and 'J' bolts set into the wall of the in1et pit. 

The p1astic sheet is c1amped between 1'ubbe1' gaskets (made from 
moto1' vehic1e inne1' cubes) and stee1 f1anges using b1'ass bo1ts that fit 
into th1'eaded ho1es between the 1'ubbe1' gaskets. Afte 1' tightening up the 
100se flange , the cent1'e ho1e is cut out the same size as the bo1'e of the 
pipe to sea1 it and p1'event slur、1'y 1eaks which wou1d othe1'wise occu1'. 
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4.12 Practica1 Exoe1'ience with Tllnne1 P1ant 

Six p1ants , four of the TP8 size have been built for cllstome1's in 
Nepal. A11 have worked we11 fo 1' the 1 to 4 yea1's they have been bllil t. 
Expe l'Íence with one p1ant shower the necessity for the fi11et in the 
sl111'ry reservoir to ho1d down the roof sections against the interna1 gas 
preSSllre. A11 ho1es in the tunne1 roof need to be c10sed otherwise slurry 
wi11 zone Ollt under gas pressure. 

Both systems described for ho1ding the p1astic sheet in p1ace 
have been used but neithe 1' system is perfect. With the p1astic pipe 
system care has to be taken to get the grooves smooth and to press the 
pipe tightly into position otherwise i t can slip out sideways. The tying 
system works provided five ties are llsed. Three proved to be insufficient 
to ho1d the sheet c10se to the roof and sl11rry co11ected in pockets 
between the roof and sheet. Access to the outer surface of the roof 
pieces is needed. Over 70 exper、iments to find a suitab1e 10ca11y 
availab1e glue to attach the sheet in p1ace have been unsuccessfu1. 
Cllrrently a new system to ho1d the p1astic in p1ace is being tried. 且
pair of ha1f-inch water pipes are made into an 'H' shape but with two 
corss pieces which are made out of stiff (3 .5 GI) wire. This frame i 后
pressed upwards tightly against the p1astic sheet and the four ends of the 
pipes rest on bricks protruding into the p1ant immediate1y be10w the 
arch. pairs are set at 500 mm interva1s and sing1e wires used to connect 
the pairs (Figure 4.10). This system is the easiest to insta11. The gas 
outlet Figure 4.11 works we11 and no b10ckages have been reported. It is 
expensive to make and needs care in insta11ation. The new system (Figllre 
4.12) is 10wer cost and mllch easier to insta11. It is being tested at 
p1'esent. 
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Chapter 5 SBLBCTION OF DBSIGN , SIZB , MATBRIALS AND SITB 

J. Fin1ay , ~t. ~t. Lau-Wong 

5.1 !?旦旦主立且旦

The aim in D.C.S. Itas been to make biogas p1ants that are 10w 
cost , but also efficient and maintenance free. Full details of the plants 
are given in Ch.2: Floating Steel Drum P1ant , Ch.3: Cement Dome plant , and 
Ch.4: Tunnel P1ant. All three desìgns have been thorough1y tested using 
cattle dllng fed ìn daily. 

The floatìng drum desìgn was the best known when D.C.S. started 
its biogas work in 1974. The concrete dome p1ant was introduced with the 
aìm of elìminating the expensive gas drllms whìch were dìfficult to 
transport to remote sites and gave a serious rust prob1em. It was a1so 
cheaper. 

Finally , the tunne1 p1ant was introduced to further reduce the 
cost and a1so because it was easier to bui1d , e1iminated the need for high 
p1astering skill and used a thicker s1urry , and so required a smaller 
digester v01ume. Later research indicated that thicker s1urry a1so cou1d 
be used in all p1ants although in practìce it is on1y used in the tllnne1 
p1ant at present. 

5.2 且dvantaqes and Disai心lvantaqes of the Three Desi立旦旦

F10atinq stee1 drum desiqn 

Advantages: 
1. Simp1e to build 
2. Constant 10w gas pressure 
3. Something visib1y impressive 

to show friends 

Concrete dome des i<m 

Advantages: 
1. 20句 cheaper than stee1 drum 

design (in Nepa1) 
2. Basy to transport anywhere 
3. Basy to insu1ate 

Disadvantages: 
1. Bxpensive 
2. Rust prob1em on gas drum 
3. Hard and expensive to transport 

gas drum off roads 
4. Hard to insu1ate and therefore 

depressed gas productìon in 
winter 

Specia1 requirements: 
Steel p1ates. 

Disadvantages: 
1. Varying gas pressure 

Specia1 requirements: 
1. Acry1ic P1astic Bmu1sion paint 
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Tunne1 Desiqn 

且dvantages:

1. 20句 clleape 1' tllan dome design 
(35屯 clleape 1' tllan stee1 d1'um 
design) in Nepa1 

2. Simp1e to bui1d 
3. Easy to insu1ate 
4. Modu1a1' const1'uction allows any 

size to be make 
5. P1'e-cast pa1'ts can be made and 

stocked du1'ing s1ack bui1ding 
seasons 

5.3 CIloosinq a P1ant Desiqn 

2. Specia11y t 1'ained ski11ed 
p1aste 1'e1's cum masons. 

Disadvantages: 
1. Va 1'ying gas p1'essu1'e 
2. In 1'emote a1'eas p1'e-cast pa1'ts 

may need to be made on site. 

Specia1 1'equirements: 

1. St1'ong p1astic slleet 
2. P1astic we1de1' if slleets a 1'e 

too na1'1'ow 
3. PVC p1astic g1ue if PVC slleet 

is used 

lillen chossing the most app1'opriate design fo1' any pa1'ticula 1' 

situation ce 1'tain points need to be conside 1'ed :-

1. Avai1abi1ity of const 1'uction mate1'ials and ski11s , especia11y 
those items listed above ullde1' special 1'equi 1'ements. 

2. Local cost of mate1'ials. 
3. T1'anspo1'tation of mate 1'ials. 
4. Wate 1' table , i.e. call a deep ho1e be dug without wate1' quickly 

fi11ing tlle ho1e? 
5. Feed materia1 to be used. D. C. S. 's expe 1'iellce is a1most 

exc1usive1y with cattle dung. Othe 1' mate1'ia1s cou1d be used such 
as 
i) pig dung washed into tlle p1ant with a 10w pe1'celltage tota1 

solids necessitating a 1a1'ge vo1ume and p1aste1'ing the 
digeste1' to avoid 1eakage. 

ii) co1'1'osive slu1'1'ies such as night soi1. 
iii) vegetable matte1' which will Ileed to be manually 1'emoved f 1'om 

the p1allt f 1'om time to time. 

6. 且ir tempe1'atu1'e and whethe 1' 01' not insu1atioll is needed. 

5.4 f?旦主旦旦主inq the Size of P1ant 

Plallt size cla1'ification: 
In Asia two basic methods of c1assifying p1ant sizes a1'e used :-

1) With floatillg steel d1'um design it is the Ilominal expected gas 
p1'oductioll pe1' day in cubic feet. This is ve1'y mis1eadillg 
because gas p1'oductioll va1'ys a g1'eat dea1 depending on seve1'a1 
facto1's but especia11y dai1y s1u1'1'Y input (too oftell people put 
in too 1ittle) alld slu1'1'Y tempe1'atu1'e (a 1'eduction f 1'om 30.C to 
20.C can 1'educe gas p1'oduction by 50屯).

2) liÏ th cement dome and tunne1 designs i t is the tota1 volume of the 
digeste1' unde 1' the gas sto1'ing 1'oof. 

These two system a1'e not di 1'ectly compa1'ab1e. However , they can 
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be compared once the vo1ume of slurry in tlle digester is known (in the 
cement dome and tunne1 p1ants it is the average amount of sluny over a 
day i. e. the tota1 vo1ume 1ess the average amount of gas stored which is 
called the "working vo1ume"). 

5.5 Factors Affectinq Gas P1ant Size 

There a1'e five main factors which affect gas p1ant sizes. 

1. Amount of gas needed. 

It may not be possib1e to provide as much gas as desired but at 
1east it is he1pfu1 to know how much is wantedl 

In Nepa1 it is customary to have two mea1s a day consisting of 
boiled rice , 1entils and curried vegetab1es. There may a1so be 
an ear1y morning and mid> afternoon snack. It has been found that 
under these circumstances , it takes 0.20 to 0.40m3 gas pe1' 

person per day. Lights require 0.15m3 per hour but may consume 
up to 50屯 more if the gas pressure is high. Engines use a 
maximum of about 0.45m3 horsepower per hour. 

2. 且mount of dung availab1e per day. 

All too often there is 1ess dung availab1e than expected 
therefore it has been found essentia1 to measu1'e the dung for at 
1east 3 days in orde1' to get a fair idea of the amount of dung 
availab1e. It can be weighed or its vo1ume measured. One litre 
of dung well pressed down is a1most exact1y one kg in weight. 

A buffa10 , which is stab1e bound , can be expected to provide 
about 15kg dung per day. A cow or ox , which is stab1e bound , can 
be expected to provide about 10kg dung per day. 

Having given these figures it is still very important to actually 
measure the dung at each proposed gas p1ant site becau5e it can 
vary 50 much. Too little dung equa1s too little gasl 

3. Temperatu1'e. 

Bacte 1'ia in gas p1ants a1'e temperatu1'e sensitive and give reduced 
gas production at 10we1' temperatures. P1ants in the Southern 
p1ains of Nepa1 operate at temperatures ranging over the year 
from 30.C to 20.C. This affects gas production by about 50屯.
There are ways to increase the temperature which are given in 
Chapter 10. 

4. Residency time. 

The residency time is the working vo1ume of a p1ant divided by 
the daily input mixture of dung and water. The 10nger slur1'Y is 
kept in a p1ant the more gas can be obtained from it , but as a 
slower rate per day after the first approximate1y 40 days. A 
10nger residency implie5 a 1arger digeste1' is needed and this in 
turn inc1'ease5 the cost. 
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5. Slurry thickness. 

Up to the present time it has been normal practice for steel drum 
and concrete dome plants to be fed a slurry mixture of dung and 
water in the ratio of 1:1 giving a total solids (TS) concentra
tion of 8 to 9%. In the tunnel plant a ratio of 2:1 (12-13屯 TS)
has been used. This meant that a tunnel digester could be 
redllced in size by 25% and yet hold the same amollnt of solid 
matter. 

However , research has shown (Vol. II Ch. 3) that slllrry moistllre 
between 6 and 14.3句 has negligible effect on the rate of gas 
yield in' any of the three designs of gas plant D.C.S. has Ilsed , 
so a thicker slllrry can be used in any plant. 

6. Cos t. 

The main controlling factor is the size of the digester which is 
affected by the slurry thickness used residency and of course the 
amount of gas required. 

5.6 Gas prodllction Calculations 

For theory refer Vol II Ch. 3. 
Working volllme of digester V fj3 

Daily inpllt volllme of slllrry F m3 

Daily inpllt weight of wet dllng \~g Kg 
Proportion of dry matter in dllng DH 站
(For fresh cattle dung DH = 20屯 approximately)

Retention time R days 
Feedstock concentration So kg/m3 

Gas prodllction per day at STP G m3 (STP)/day 
Ra te of gas prodllction rg m3 (STP) /kgm3 day 
Fraction of volitile solids in 

feedstock (constant) f 
(For grass fed cattle and bllffaloes f = 0.74) 

Retention time R is given by 

R = V/F and i8 uSllally between 40 and 140 days. 

The feedstock concentration So is given by 
So = Jiq一豆豆tl and is Ilsllally between 80 and 140 kg/m3 

F 

The rate of gas prodllction per day rg is obtained from the graph 
"Rate of gas prodllction vs Retention time" (Figllre 5.1) once the retention 
time has been worked Ollt and the slllrry temperatllre is known. 
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The gas prodllction per day at any temperature is given by 
G(STP) (273 + gas temperatllre OC)/273. 
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Fo1' examp1c , to find the gas p1'oduction at 250C 
G(250C) = G(3TP) (273 + 25)/273 = m3 (250C)/day 

When the 1'e a1'e two unknowns , ie when trying to work out both the 
1'etention time and working vo1ume , it can be done by superÌmposing a 
t 1'acing of g1'aph 1'9 = Z/R (Fig. 5.2) on top of g1'aph of 1'ate of gas 
p1'oduction ve 1'sus retention time at diffe1'ent tempe1'atures (Fig. 5.1). 3ee 
Examp1e 2. 

包姐且L斗.!. What is the gas p1'oduction that can be expected f 1'om a TP10 
tunne1 p1ant unde 1' the following conditions? 

Working v01ume 9.0 m3 

Catt1e dung fed in dai1y 100 kg = 0.10 m3 

31urry tempe1'atu1'e 250C 
Dung wate 1' 1'atio 2:1 

Retention time R = V/F = 9.0/(0.10 + 0.05) = 60 days 

Feedstock concentration So = W. Dm/F = 100 x 20 / (0.15 x 100) 
= 133.333 kg/m3 

F1'om the graph in Fig. 5.1 , at retention time = 60 days and 
tempe1'atu1'e = 250C, the thi 1'd unknown , rate of gas p1'oduction can be 
found: 

Rate of gas p1'oduction = 0.0025 m3 (STP)/kg m3 day 
Gas production pe1' day G = r. 30 V f 

= 0.0025 x 133.333 x 9.0 x 0.74 
= 2.22 m3 (STP)/dav 

且t 250 C 

G2" 0 C = G8TP(273 + 25 L = 1，.主主主主旦旦
273 273 

= 1，.豆豆且8必且y at 2豆。旦

Gas production at STP = 2.22 m3 

Gas P1'oduction at 250 C = 2.42 m3 

E豆豆且且~ A farmer 1'equi 1'es gas to cook fo 1' a family of 5 and requi 1'es 
two lights. One wiU burn in the kitchen fo1' one hou1' a day and the othe1' 

will burn in the living qua 1'te1's fo 1' th1'ee hou 1's a day. He p1ans to use a 
p1ant with 2:1 dung wate1' 1'atio. The ave 1'age g1'ound (and the 1'efo1'e 
s1urry) temperature is about 270C. He on1y has 50kg of dung availab1e 
per day. What size of p1ant is 1'equi 1'ed? 

Gas requi 1'ement pe 1' day: 

5 peop1e @ 0.3m3 /pe1'son/day 
4 hou1's of lighting 申 o .15m3 /hou1' 

Tota1 

= 1. 5 m3 /day 
=包立且立鈕芷

2.1 m3 /day 
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Feedstock concentration: 

So = !iL旦旦旦斗立主主旦= 133.333 kg/m3 

F 0.75 x 100 

Working Vo1ume of digester: 

V = FR (from formu1a R = V/F) 
= 0.075 R 

Gas Production per day at STP: 

rg = ~一一一 (from G = rg 
So V F) 

So V F 

= 1.9 
133.333 x 0.075R x 0.74 

=旦斗57 m3 (STP)/kgm3 day = ~ 
R R 

Put tracing of the graph in Fig. 5.2 on top of the graph in Fig. 5.1 and 
match up the axis. Mark where the two graph lines cross. 

Z = 0.257 is just above the 0.25 graph 
27Q C is proportionally between the 27.5Q C and 25Q C graphs. 

Draw line down to Retention time R = 98 days 

Working Vo1ume of digester: 
V = FR 

= 0.075 x 98 = 7.35 m3 

The gas p1ant built shou1d have a working digester vo1ume of 7.35m3 

From Tab1e 5.1 , SD100 = 7.1 , CP10 = 9.0 and TP8 = 7.6. The decision as 
to which p1ant to bui1d wi11 depend on othe r. factors previous1y discussed 
in this chapter such as building materia1s availab1e and cost. 

Tab1e 5.1 Horkinq v01umes of standard size qas p1ants 

SD CP TP 

P1ant type 100 200 350 500 10 15 20 6 8 10 15 20 

Wor、k.

Vo1.m3 
7.1 13.0 24.0 34.0 9.0 12.8 17.4 5.5 7.6 9.0 13.5 18.0 
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5.7 Buildinq Materials 

This section cove1's the commonly used building materials used in 
the construction of the th1'ee types of plant described in this book. 
Bpecial materia1s and construction details relating to a specific plant 
design a 1'e inc1uded in the 1'espective chapter dealing with that plant. 

Digeste 1's and associated masona1'y work can be made out of any of 
the usua1 building materials except those which deteriorate with moisture 
(e.g. unburnt bricks , lime and mud mortar). Choice is normally a matter 
of what is availab1e at the lowest cost. 

Bricks. These must be burnt. Unburnt b1'icks will deteriorate in 
the presence of the moisture in the s1ur1'Y. Wa11s made of poorer 
quality bricks , which are both weaker and more porous , may need 
to be plastered on the inside faces. 

Building stones. The stones need to be 1ree from soil. Stone 
walls tend to be up to twice the thickness of brick walls and 
require considerably mo1'e mo1'ta1'. 

Sand. This must be c1ean and f 1'ee f 1'om vegetab1e matter and mud 
etc. otherwise the cement mortar will be weak. Sand can be 
tested fo 1' cleanliness ve 1'y easily. A bottle is fi11ed with 1/3 
and 2/3 wate1' and then shaken. The mixture is allowed to settle 
until the wate 1' is clear. If the impurities (mud etc) fo 1'm a 
laye 1' mo1'e than 6句 of the total height of the sand then it is 
necessary to wash the sand befo1'e using it. The sand is put in a 
containe1', e.g. a wheelbarrow , and water is flushed th1'ough it to 
wash away the impurities. Fine sand requires a higher cement to 
sand ratio to gi ve a simila 1' strength mortal'. 

Gravel , b1'oken stones. Since most of the conc1'ete sections 
a1'e only between 40 and 80mm thick the g1'ave1 0 1' b1'oken 
stones used as agg 1'egate shou1d be between 5 and 20mm in size. 
It shou1d be screened by passing it th1'ough wi 1'e sc1'eens with the 
app1'op1'iate sized holes. It should be f 1'ee f 1'om vegetable matte1' 

and soil etc. 

Cement. Ordinary po1'tland cement is quite satisfactory. 
Addi ti ves a1'e not necessary. If the cement is stale , 1. e. if it 
is lumpy , then it wi11 be weaker and the1'efore ext1'a should be 
added to the va1'ious mixes. Cement is usua11y packed in 50kg 
bags (35 litres). Howeve1', some bags , such as those made f 1'om 
jute sacking , tend to leak out the powde1'. They may only contain 
45 or even 40 kg due to wastage in transit. 

5.8 Const1'uction Techniques 

Cement mo 1'tar should be the same strength as the b1'icks 0 1' stones 
it binds together. 且1'atio of 1:6 , cement to sand , is average , although 
the 1'atios may very from 1:9 to 1:4 depending on the quality of the sand 
and cement , and b1'icks or stones. St1'ick1y speaking ratios a1'e by d1'Y 
weight but in villages this is impossible. 1n practice 1'atios a1'e 
measu1'ed by volume and this is pe1'fectly satisfacto1'Y. 
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Conc 1'ete used in the D.C.S. designs is no 1'mal1y a 1:2:4 mix of 
cement , sand and g1'avel , although a mix of 1:3:3 mix which gives a mo1'e 
compact mix is used fo 1' the conc1'ete dome. Conc1'ete must be ca 1'efully 
compacted to avoid ai 1' pockets (6屯 air voids in conc1'ete means a 2。每 los5
in st1'ength - Me 1'1'it). The cement , sand and g1'avel must be tho1'oughly 
mixed and then the minimum amount of wate used to make it usable. It 
needs to be cu1'ed fo1' at least 7 days befo1'e any load i5 put on lit by 
keeping it damp by covering with wet sacks 0 1' cove1'ing with water. Small 
sections such as tunnel 1'oof pieces can be cu1'ed unde 1' wate 1', in a pond 0 1' 

st1'eam , afte1' they have set fo 1' 24 hou1's. 

Const1'uction plaster This is a 23 to 30mm plaster applied 
directly onto the soil fo1' the walls and floo1' of both the cement dome and 
the tunnel plants. Well over 500 plants have been built using this method 
and so far there have been no repo 1'ts of failure in this system of 
construction. The cement dome design calls for th1'ee layers each 10mm 
thick of 1:6 , 1:4" 1:3 cement sand mix. The tunnel plant calls for one 
25mm layer 1:5. 

5.9 Construction Features 

There a 1'e seve1'al common construction features. 
1nlet pit (Fig. 5.3) This pit is 1'equired for the daily mixing 

of the dung with wate1'. For convenience it is designed to hold the 
co1'1'ect amount of daily slurry , with an additional 75 to 100mm in the 
height of the sides to prevent the slurry being spilt while it i5 being 
mixed. The inlet pipe is set in the floor and there must be no 
obst1'uction from any side wall which would prevent a pole or rod being 
pushed down the pipe in case of any blockages. A plug needs to be 
provided fo1' the inlet pipe. Various things can be used such as a wood 
plug , a metal plate or a stone w1'apped up in a piece of sack cloth. A 
removeable sieve can be fitted to the inlet pipe to prevent straw and 
lumps entering the digeste1'. The floor of the pit is level. A hole in 
the side wall , fitted with a plug , is made to facilitate the washing out 
of the pit and 1'emoval of 1'ainwater which could otherwise enter the plant 
and dilute the slu1'1'Y. The inlet pit should not be built on soil that wa5 
1'eplaced after construction because this may well sink in time and after 
rain and break the inlet pipe. 

Traditional mixing pits are 400 to 500mm deep. Howeve 1', 

shallower pits (l 50mm deep) have the advantage that the mixed slurry can 
be solar heated before being fed into the digeste 1' (refe1' Vo l. II Ch.6) 
resulting in much highe 1' gas p1'oduction. 

1nlet/Outlet pipes Experience has shown that 100mm diamter 
pipes are the best for both inlet and outlet pipes. This i8 irrespective 
of plant size and whether 1:1 or 2:1 slurry ratio is used. Smal1er pipes 
tend to have f 1'equent blockages. Larger sizes add unnecessary expense. 
Any low cost pipe can be used , e.g. asbestos cement , concrete 0 1' burnt 
clay. It Is essential that there a1'e no bends in the pipes , as blockages 
easily occu1' in them. 

81urry 
slurry 

Slu1'ry Overflow 
leaves the plant 
reservoir wall. 

1n some designs of biogas plant , the digested 
through a gap in the top of the digester pit 0 1' 

This gap should be at least 150mm wide and be 
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tape1'ed away f 1'om the inside , like a bell mouth (Figu1'e 5.3). This 
a1'1'angement 1'educes the tendallcy of the s1u1'1'Y to d1'Y out and b10ck the 
gap. 

5.10 S1u lTV Mixillq To01 

Mally peop1e ill Nepa1 mix the illpUt s1urry by halld , as cattle dung 
is 1l0t conside1'ed obnoxious. This p1'actice is 1l0t 1'ecommellded , as dUllg 
oftell contaills patenogenic bacte1'ia. A slu1'1'Y mixing to01 (Fig. 5.4) has 
beell designed , simila1' to a 1'ake. The wire mesh at the end can be used to 
b1'eak up 1umps of dung and a1so to t 1'ap st1'aw alld othe1' mate1'ia1 that may 
cause scum p1'ob1ems. 

S1u1'1'Y Nixing Nachine The mixing machine used in Nepa1 (Fig. 
5.5 , 5.6 alld Tab1e 5.2) is an adaptatioll of all Indian design (KVIC , 1972) , 

which , in turn , is based on a machine used to b1'eak up pu1p fo1' pape1' 

making. The s1urry flows a1'ound the t 1'ough , driven by a hand ope1'ated 
padd1e whee1 , which b1'eaks up 1umps as the padd1es pass ove 1' a ba1' set in 
the floor. A coa 1'se sieve 1'emoves st1'aw and othe1' 1a1'ge items. 

The padd1e wheel, of se1ded stee1 , is bolted onto a shaft of GI 
pipe. The beate1' ba 1' i 后 set in the f100 1' with a gap of 10mm between it 
alld the bottom of the padd1e wheel. The shaft 1'uns in ha 1'd wood bea 1'ings 
soaked in oil. The 1'adius at the f 1'ont of the padd1e whee1 can be easily 
made by attaching a piece of wood which p1'ot1'udes 25mm to one of the 
padd1e b1ades and using this as a guage. Cove1's a 1'e usually fitted ove 1' 

the padd1e whee1 to avoid sp1ashing. 

A channe1 can be made in the floo 1' of the machine at the 10west 
point to c011ect sand etc. , which can be 1'emoved via a 100 申 h01e in the 
wall. P1ugs lleed to be p1'ovided fo1' both this h01e and the in1et pipe 
h01e. The expense of a mixing machille is usually on1y justified fo 1' 1a1'ge 
p1ants. It is no1'ma11y ope 1'ated with a11 1/2 , 1/3 01' 1/4 of the dai1y 
illput s1urry when filled to about the top of the slope beside the padd1e 
wheel. Too much 01' too li ttle s1u1'1'Y will make the machine difficult to 
ope1'ate. 

Because the s1urry in mixing machines is deep it cannot easily be 
heated using s01a1' ene1'gy. Instead , the wate 1' used to make the s1urry can 
be put in uncove1'ed tins 01' buckets which are set in the sun f 1'om morning 
to mid-afternoon. Tests have shown that if this is done and the 1'e is no 
wind and the air tempe1'atu 1'e is in the 1'egion of 160 to 200 C then the 
wate1' tempe 1'atu1'e will 1'ise f 1'om about 150 to 250 C. This is a 
significant rise of 100 C which will inc1'ease the s1urry tempe1'atu1'e and 
1'esu1t in inc1'eased gas p1'oduction if it is done dai1y. 

5.11 Addition ot a Lat1'ine. 

In Nepa1 , it has so fa 1' been 1'a1'e1y acceptab1e to have a 1atrine 
attached to a biogas p1ant due to cultu1'a1 reasons. Howeve 1', whe 1'e 
possib1e it shou1d be encouraged as it is 1'ich in nit 1'ogen. 且 1at 1' ine can 
be easily fitted using a sepa1'ate pipe which goes into digeste 1' near the 
in1et. It shou1d be at 1east one thi 1'd down the side of the p1ant (to 
save a 10t of digging going deepe1') and protrude at 1east 500mm into the 
p1ant to get the night soi1 and water mixed in with the s1ur1'Y. 
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The base of the toilet must be at least as high as the floo 1' of 
the in1et pit to allow easy flushing. Whethe1' a wate1' sea1 is used in the 
1atrine 01' not , there must be some means of access fo 1' c1ea1'ing the pipe 
to the digeste 1' in case of a b10ckage. This is importan t. To prevent too 
much wate 1' entering the p1ant the flush wate 1' shou1d be restricted to one 
1it1'e per usage. The floo 1' of the 1atrine shou1d slope away from the bow1 
to a d1'ain ho1e in the wall , 50 that when c1eaning the floo 1' with wate1', 

any soil or sand brought in on the c1eaner's feet and the c1eaning water 
can get away without entering the digeste1'. 

With stee1 drum p1ants the tota1 daily input from the 1atL'ine 
shou1d not exceed 15 or 20句 of the daily feed to the , otherwise the slurry 
may become too corrosive and rust out the stee1 drum rapid1y. 

If the outlet slurry from the gas p1ant appears to be thin due to 
dilution by flush wate 1' etc. , in the 1atrine then this can be compensated 
by making the cattle dung slurry thicke l'. However , sufficient water must 
be added to make the cattle dung fluid and to break down all 1umps. 

5.12 Comoost Pits 01' Slurrv Co11ectinq Tanks 

Un1ess the old slu1'ry (effluent) coming out of the p1ant is taken 
directly to the fie1ds each day , e.g. by putting it into an irrigation 
cana1 , it must be stored until requi 1'ed. Compost pits or slurry 
collecting tanks are usually dug c10se to the p1ant so that the eff1uent 
can flow direc t1y into them. Hasonary sides to the pits a1'e not essentia1 
but they do prevent weeds growing into the compost. Fo1' the sake of 
safety it is suggested that compost pits are not more then 800mm deep. 

The vo1ume of the pits shou1d be sufficient to receive the amount 
of effluent put in per day multiplied by the numbe1' of days between 
emptying pits. The slur1'Y vo1ume wiU reduce as moisture evaporates or 
soaks into the ground and thís can accommodate any compost matería1s such 
as anima1 bedding which may be added. 

5.13 Se1ection of Gas P1ant Site 

Every gas p1ant site is different. Assuming the g1'ound is 
suitab1e for digging a digester pit , a carefu1 se1ection of the best site 
has to be made conside 1'ing persona1 preference and technica1 points. 

Technically , the se1ected site preferab1y shou1d be 

1. C10se to whe1'e the gas wi11 be used since gas pipes are 
expensive. 

2. C10se to supp1y of dung and water to save carrying them. 
3. C105e to compost pit or slu1'ry tank so that old slu1'ry can slow 

there without handling. 
4. At 1east 10 to 1 metres away from shallow wells to prevent 

contamination. 
5. Some distance from any trees whose roots might grow into the 

digester and cause damage. 
6. In the sun to keep the p1ant warm. 
7. Protected from co1d winds that cause heat 105s. 
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8. Not liab1e to floods which cou1d dilute the slurry and damage the 
p1ant. 

且n examp1e of a se1ected site is given in Fig. 5.7. 

Tab1e 5.2 Materia1s for Standard Slurrv Hixinq Hachine 

Bricks 
Cement 
Sand 
Aggregate 
Padd1e Whee1 
Beater Bar 
Shaft 
Bearings 
Bearing Covers 
Bolts 
Hand1e 
Seive 

Mi1d stee1 3mm , 280 x 4001 , 10 b1ades , 115 x 27是
Stee1ang1e: 310 x 40 x 40 x 6 
GI Pipe: 630 x 271 
2 nos. 2 b10cks of wood: 110 x 200 x (50 + 100) 
2 nos. 2.0mm stee1 , boxes: 110 x 200 x (125 to 150) 
4 nos. 360 x 12昏， with anchor rods and nuts 
305 x 40 x 6 stee1 bar , 130 x 201 rod , 115 x 27唾 GI pipe 
Stee1 rod: 121 , 460 x 280 , 6 rods x 7 rods lattice x 6學

年
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Chapter 6 GAS PIPING 且ND 且CCESSORIES J. Finlay 

6.1 Introduction 

Biogas is taken from the gas plant to where it is to be used 
through gas pipes. Galvanized i 1'on (GI) pipe is the most commonly used 
pipe in Nepal as it is 1'eadily available and cannot readily be cut by 
knives 0 1' rodents or damaged by sun light as is the case with plastic 
pipes. Pipework , especial1y joints , must be done well to avoid leaks. 
This is especially true with dome and tunnel plants when the gas pressure 
goes up to about 1200mm WG. 

Biogas contains moisture , which condenses into water especially 
in underground pipes near the gas plant. This must be drained from the 
gas pipes otherwise it will collect and block the pipe. Therefore , al1 
pipes must slope towards a trap and drain (Figure 6.1). The recommended 
slope is 1:100 but steeper slopes can be used. Failure to slope the pipes 
and provide drains a1'e common faults. Host pipes are laid unde 1'ground 
f 1'om the plant to the house. This is simple and is out of the way. 

There is often confusion ove1' pipe size because GI pipe sizes 
1'efer to the nominal Q旦主旦 size in inches whe1'eas the plastic pipe sizes 
1'efe1' to the 旦旦tsi豆旦 pipe diameter (Table 6.1). Gas piping is expensive 
and it is important to keep the length as sho1't as possible. 

Table 6.1 C:ommon Pipe Sizes 

Galvanized iron (GI) Pipes Plastic pipes 
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Note: The OD of GI pipes an社 the ID of plastic pipes va1'y 
depending on the pressu1'e the pipe is designed to take. 

6.2 Plastic Pipes 

O1'iginally may plants built by D.C.S. had plastic piping but 
because of various problems it is only used on ve1'y 1'a1'e occasions now , 
such as , where a very long pipe run is required. In this case it is 
cheape1' to buy , but ca 1'eful supervision is needed to see it is installed 
correctly. 
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On1y the best quality p1astic pipes shou1d be used. Recyc1ed 
p1astic pipe (recognisab1e by the rough surface Oll the illSide of the pipe) 
shou1d not be used as it will be hard to make good joints. P1astic pipes 
must be 1aid deep1y alld proper1y in salld , otherwise rodents (e.g. rats and 
porcupilles) may eat it or it can be damaged by heavy vehic1es passing over 
it or cut during agricultura1 operations such as p1oughing. Care must be 
taken , especia11y with sma11 pipes , that the pipe is laid flat in the 
ground and not in waves because water collects in each hollow and causes 
serious b10ckage problems. If the pipe is above ground then there is a 
danger , un1ess it is protected , of damage from the ultra vio1et rays of 
the sun , which causes it to crack and a1so mechallical damage , e.g. beillg 
hit. The pipe must be well supported to prevent it from sagging and 
co11ecting water. A dif f1culty wi th p1astic pipes is making gas tight 
jOilltS with stee1 pipe. It can be done with care. The p1astic pipe is 
heated until soft. The mouth of the pipe is en1arged a li ttle with a 
slightly tapered piece of wood. The pipe is then pressed on to the steel 
pipe and bound on with wire while still hot. 1n this way 25中 plastic pipe 
could be f1 tted onto a 1/4" GI pipe. 

Other parties in Nepal use plastic pipe extensive1y with tunnel 
p1ants. They have not experienced D.C.S. 's problems with rodents and 
mechnaica1 damage etc. , and have found that the high pressure gas forces 
condensate a10ng the pipe to a drain. The advalltages claimed are minimum 
leaks because there are so few joints , the pipe is lower cost and it is 
quicker to insta11. 

6.3 Galvallized 1ro!L些丘之垃旦旦

These are common1y used as gas pipes and there is usua1ly someone 
available who is familiar with laying these water pipes. The main 
difference is that the pipe must slope to a drain alld the joints must he 
of a very high standard to prevent leaks. Joints are made using a 
joillting compound or stiff paint , alld jute fibre wound round the threads. 
If some red lead powder is added to the jointing material it wi11 turn 
hlack if there is a leak due to the traces of hydrogen su1phide in the 
gas. This is not essentia1 hut it is helpfu1 when 100king for a leak. 

various fittings are needed and a se1ection of the most common 
ones is given in Tahle 6.2. 

Oftell a gas plant is working we11 but the reason why the farmer 
does not have enough gas is due to leaks in the gas pipe. It cannot he 
stressed too much that a11 joints must be of a high standard especia11y 
for high pressure gas from dome and tunne1 p1ants. 

Being galvanized the pipes require no additiona1 protection 
except where the soil is very acid. In that case the pipes should be we11 
covered with paint or tar. 1n stee1 drum p1ants the gas pipe is attached 
to the support guide as shown in Figure 6.2. A socket is we1ded onto the 
support guide pipe. A nipp1e i6 llot used as the external threads are 
likely to he damaged during handlillg. 

By usillg this system a certain flexibility is given to the gas 
pipe which makes it much easier to lay it at a slope of 1:100. 

With both dome alld tunlle1 plants it is wise to have a ullion 
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coupling near the gas outlet in case s1u1'1'Y enters the gas pipe and it has 
to be dismantled and c1eaned out. 

Tab1e 6.2 Common1v Used GI pioe Fittinqs 

Fitting Name Use 

口
。

Socket Coupling To join 2 1engths of pipe. 

E1bow (L) To join 2 pipes at 900 • 

Either same or different size 
of pipe (reducing e1bow). 

日 Tee (T) To join 3 pipes , b1'anch at 900 • 

Branch can be fo1' same or smaller 
size of pipe. 

口= Reducing Socket To join 2 different sized pipes. 

t:::J Cap To c10se a pipe. 

口 P1ug To c10se a socket. 

中 Union Coupling To join 2 pipes , without turning 
either pipe. 

區二)] Nipp1e To join fittings. 

6.4 Gas Pioe Size Se1ection 

The size of gas pipe required depends on two factors: the 1ength 
of the pipe and the amount of gas required per hour. If a small pipe is 
used where a 1arge one is needed then the gas pressure will be reduced 
owing to frictiona1 10sses. Too 1arge a pipe causes unnecessa1'y expense. 
Househ01d gas app1iances are designed to work most efficient1y at about 65 
to 100 mm WG gas pressure. Engines requi 1'e about 75mm WG. 

Host installations in Nepa1 inc1uding branch pipes to lights use 
about 40 to 50 metres of pipe. The main gas pipe to the house will be 
shorter by quite a bit as it exc1udes the branch pipes. The maximum 
amount of gas required pe 1' hou1' varies on what burne 1's and 1ights are 
insta11ed. Usua11y it wi11 fa11 between 1.0 and 3.0 m3 /hr. 

Dua1 fue1 engines use between 1.5m3 jh1' fo 1' 3.5 HP up to 
3.4m3 jhr for ß HP engine. F10ating stee1 drum p1ants produce 10w 
pre后su 1'e gas , usually about 80mm WG. Figure 6.3 gives the correct size of 
pipe for norma1 househ01d installations. The following examp1e shows how 
to lIse the diagram: 一



A house has: 

3 burners at O.450m3 /hr. 
4 1amps at O.160m3 /hr. 
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Maximum gas demand 

= 1.35 m3 /hr (max.) 
= .64 m3 /hr (max.) 

= 1. 99 m3 /hr 

Length of pipe to burners , which are all 10cated in one p1ace = 
25 metres. 

Referring to figure 6.3 , the point "a" corresponds to a rate of 
gas flow of 1.99m3 /hr and 1ength of pipe of 25 metres. It will be seen 
that a 3/4" GI pipe is needed (P1astic pipe equiva1ent 25mm. Refe1' Tab1e 
6.1). This does not mean that a11 piping is 3/4" GI. It does mean it is 
1'equired f 1'om the gas p1ant to whe 1'e most gas is used , i. e. the burne 1's. 
B1'anch pipes to individua1 fittlngs , l.e. 1amps , can be 1/2" GI pipe. In 
view of the 1'e1ative1y high gas p1'essu1'e in dome and tunne1 p1ants it has 
been found that 1/2" GI pipe is adequate fo1' all no1'ma1 househo1d 
applica t1ons. 

6.5 Gas Taps and Va1ves 

One main gas va1ve is usually p1aced beslde the gas p1ant fo 1' 

shutting it of f. Taps 01' va1 ves are used for appliances and sometimes for 
the condensate d1'ain. The type of valve used usually depends on what is 
availab1e and suitable at 1'easonab1e cost. 

Gate (Full way) valve (Figu1'e 6.4) 

Gate va1ves are used ln wate1' systems and a1'e usually readily 
availab1e. D. C. S. has used many of them fo1' all applications. Usually 
they are rather expensive. Fa 1'mers who have neve1' used a va1ve befo1'e 
tend to ove1'tighten them and break the spind1e. 

Ordina1'y wate1' taps 

Wate1' taps a1'e not used because the gas pressu1'e is not 
sufficient to open the washe1' used in these taps. 

Qua1'ter turn gas taps (Figu1'e 6.5) 

These a1'e common1y used fo1' 10w p1'essure gas. D.C.S. had the 
taps he1d togethe1' with a sp1'ing and sp1it pln instead of a nut so that 
the p1ug wou1d a1ways be he1d fi 1'm1y in position even if wea1' took p1ace. 
These taps show c1ea1'1y whethe1' they a1'e on 01' off. If the hand1e is in 
line with the pipe the tap is on and if it is glven a qua1'te 1' turn so that 
the hand1e is ac1'oss the pipe then the tap Is off. The tap ln Figu1'e 
6.5 (l) can be put in a gas line 01' used for a condensate d1'ain , whe1'eas 
6.5(2) Is suitab1e fo1' a 1'ubbe1' tube to be attached , fo 1' a bu1'ner. 

Thls type of tap is cu1'rently used for all floating stee1 drum 
p1ants. The 10cally availab1e quality are not satisfactory fo1' the dome 
and tunne1 p1ants as they 1eak due to the hlgh gas p1'essu1'e. 
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If tap becomes stiff it can be oiled by pulling the gas tap 
hand1e against the spring and pouring 1ub1'icating oil a1'ound the hand1e 
against the sp 1'ing and pou1'ing 1ubricating oil a1'ound the hand1e and into 
the ho1e. 

Vegetab1e oi1s , e.g. 1inseed , sunf10we1', musta1'd seed oi1 , shou1d 
not be used. These oils become sticky in time and make things W01'se 
1'athe 1' than bette1'. 

D.C.S. taps fo 1' high p1'essu1'e gas 

D.C.S. has designed its own taps using nit1'ite 1'ubbe1' 'c' 1'ings 
to give the sea1 instead of b1'ass against b1'ass i Íl the qua1'te1' turn taps. 
Quite a numbe1' of taps to the design in Figu1'e 6.6 have been used and 
afte1' st1'engthening the spind1e and hand1e they have p1'oved to be much 
bette1' than the qua 1'te1' turn taps. The bottom 1'ing comes off on occasions 
and with so much turning the 1'e is a likelihood of the uppe 1' 1'ing wea1'ing. 
To ove1'come this p1'ob1em a 1eve1' action piston va1ve and tap have been 
deve10ped (Figu1'es 6.7 and 6.8). P1'ototypes have ben made but the va1ves 
have not been fie1d tested yet. 

When making gas taps it is ve1'y impo1'tant to use 1ead f 1'ee 
b1'ass. The t 1'aces of hyd 1'ogen su1phide in the biogas combines with 
moistu1'e and attacks the lead causing 1eaks. 

Ball va1ves 

Ball va1 ves made fo 1' biogas a1'e excellent if they a1'e avaílable 
(Figu1'e 6.9). The p1'ob1em fo 1' a 10ca1 wo 1'kshop is making the balls 
smooth , spherical and with a ho1e and slot. A qua1'te 1' turn opens 01' 

c10ses the va1ve. 

6.6 Condensate D1'ains (wate1' t 1'aos) 

Condensed moistu1'e lies as wate1' in gas pipes and must be 1'emoved 
1'egu1a1'1y to p1'event blockages. D1'ains must be placed at the lowest 
pa1't(s) of pipewo1'k (Figu1'e 6.1) fo1' this pn1'pose. 

D.C.S. uses two designs of d1'ains; d1'aincock fo1' shallov 
applications and dippe 1' pipe fo 1' deep applications. 

D1'ain cock (Figu1'e 6.10): 

Condensate collects in the 150 10ng b1'anch pipe. 且 valve can be 
put on the end but this is expensive. The system íl1ust1'ated is lov cost 
and eftecti ve. To ope1'ate it the b1'ass sc1'ew is 1'e1eased untíl the 
condensate passes th1'ough the small side ho1e. The sc 1'ew is tightened up 
afte1' all the condensate has come out. 

Dippe 1' pipe (Figu1'e 6.11): 

The dippe1' pipe device was designed fo 1' use with f10ating steel 
d1'um p1ants with gas out1et pipes that come unde 1' the side of the d1'um 
which a1'e at 1east 1 met1'e unde 1'g1'ound. It eliminates the need fo 1' a 
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deep hole ìn the ground for the 口ondensate drain , which could easily fill 
up with rain wate 1'. 

It is designed fo 1' gas pressu1'es of lOOmm WG and less . Two 
designs (Figu1'e 6.11) have both been used in la1'ge numbe1's. The fo 1'me 1' 

design which requires more pipe and is more diffìcult to make is only used 
on ra1'e occasions now. 

Condensate co11ects in the "u" tube and is lifted out using the 
dippe 1' bucket which is on the end of a long rod kept inside the dippe 1' 

pipe. The process is repeated until the water container no longer fi11s. 
The design is such that it is impossible to take out too much wate 1' and 
let the gas escape p1'ovíded the gas pressure ís less than 100mm. The 
cove 1' on the end of the díppe 1' pipe is to prevent dírt gettíng ínside and 
ís not required as a gas sea l. When starting a plant about 1/4 litre 
water needs to be poured ínto the dípper pípe to form the ínitial water 
seal. The' U' pipe ís made to the dimensíons ín Figure 6.11 and the upper 
pípe and rod lengths are made to suít the plant beíng ínstalled. 

6.7 Heasurement of Pressure 

wíth floatíng steel drum plants the gas pressure ís constant and 
there ís no need to constantly measure the pressure. It can be measured 
usíng a manometer (Fígure 6.12). Alternatívely the lH'essure can be 
measured by connectíng a length of rubber pipe to a gas tap and inse1'tíng 
the end ínto a contaíner of wate1'. The minímum depth (H~I) to whích the 
pípe must be inse 1'ted to stop bubbles of gas comíng out , when the gas tap 
ís open , ís the measure of gas p1'essu1'e in mm water gauge. 

lHth cement dome and tunnel plants a manometer can be used to 
show the p1'essu1'e and therefo1'e the amount of gas available. The length 
of pípíng must be longer than the maxímum gas p1'essure , which , with these 
plants , could go up to 1400mm WG. 

As an alte1'native to such a la1'ge manomete1' D.C.S. has made a 
p1'essure indìcator (Fígure 6.13) , ín whích the gas pressure ís balanced by 
aír p1'essu1'e ín a reservoir. While not beíng as accu1'ate as a manomete1' 

ìt gíves a useful indicatíon of how much gas is left in a dome 0 1' tunnel 
plant and ís much smaller. 

6.8 Safetv Valves 

All D.C.S. plant designs allow gas to escape f 1'om the gas drum or 
digeste1' afte1' the gas storage space is fí11ed. lHth d1'um plants the gas 
escapes from under the edge of the drum. In the dome and tunnel plants 
gas escapes from unde1' the gas sto1'age dome and out th1'ough the slur1'Y 
1'eservoír. Because of thís , no safety valves are requíred. 

6.9 Flame 且1'reste 1'

The gas pressure ín a11 D.C.S. plant desígns is always posítíve. 
The means that aír cannot get into the plant or pípework and make a 
potentíally explosíve míxture. For these get into the plant 0 1' pípework 
and make a potential1y explosive mixture. For these two 1'easons no flame 
ar 1'este 1's are used or consìdered necessary. Care must be taken when 
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sta1'ting up a p1ant , 01' afte1' 1'epai 1's , to 1'emove a11 the air f 1'om the 
system. This is dealt with in Ch.9. 

6.10 Testillq alld Rellairinq Leaks 

Leaks in gas piping is an a11 to common occu1'ance. The most 
like1y p1aces to filld 1eaks a1'e at taps which , if they are made of brass , 
usually wil1 turn b1ack if they are 1eaking , 01' at joints. At a bad 1eak 
there wi11 be an odou1' from the biogas. Soapy water shou1d be put on a11 
taps and joints an<1 fittings etc. and bubb1es will form if there is a 
1eak. Defective joints or pa1'ts must be repaired or rep1aced as 
necessary. 

A pipework system can be tested for 1eaks by measuring the rate 
of pressure 10ss on a manometer (o1' a 1ength or trallsparellt p1astic pipe 
made into a 'U' and fi11ed with water like a manometer) which is attached 
to olle of the gas taps. Pressure is applied to the pipe line , eithe1' by 
opening the main gas va1ve or by b10willg through a 1'ubbe1' pipe attached to 
a second gas tap. The pressure sou1'ce is c10se <1 (i. e. by c10sing the main 
gas va1ve). If the 1eve1s in the manometer <10 not alter then there is 110 
1eak. If they <10 a1te1' the 1'e is a 1eak and the faste 1' they 1eve1 out the 
1arge1' the 1eak. 

區姐泣旦

The amount of 1eakage per day can be worked out as fo11ows .-

whe1'e 
Vl 旦旦旦 x 1440 

P t 

Leakage per day Vl (m3 ) 

Pressure drop du1'ing test p (mm WG) 
Fina1 abs01ute p1'essu1'e at elld of test P (mm WG) 
(Abs01ute p1'essu1'e = manometer reading + 10330) 
Time of test t (mins) 
Interna1 v01ume a11 gas pipes un<1er test V (m3 ) 

A pipework system uses 40 metres of 1/2" GI pipe (16mm bore). At 
the start of the test the manometer read 1150mm lìG an<1 at the end of the 
test it rea <1s 1095mm. The test was over 3 millutes. What gas 1eakage 
would there be in one day? 

Volume of pipework = !! d2 1 m3 

4 

where d = diamete 1' of pipe ill m 
1 • length of pipe in m 

V = !! d2 1 = ~旦旦 x 40 = 0.00804 m3 

4 4 
p = 1150 - 1095 = 55 mm WG 
P = 10330 + 1095 = 10425 mm WG 
t = 3 millutes 
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P t 
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= 旦立三--豆豆豆豆生 x 1440 = 0.020m3 /day 
10425 x 3 

Such a sma11 1eak is ha1'd to 10cate. If it is 1'emembe1'ed that 
the maill gas va1ve is usually opelled for all average of about 7 hou 1's pe 1' 

day it wi11 be seell that the dai1y 10ss is ve1'y sma11 , 0.006m3 = 6 
li t 1'es. 且11 1eaks shou1d be foulld alld 1'epaired. 

It is a big job to dismant1e pipes if olle joint is 1eaking. 
sections of the pipe1ine call be tested du 1'ing illsta11atioll by fittillg a 
1'ubbe1' bUllg with two pipes th1'ough it illto the opell end of the pipelille 
(Figu1'e 6.14). Dlle pipe is cOllnected to a mallometer alld the othe1' to a 
1ellgth of 1'ubber pipe. Ai 1' is b10wn into the pipewo1'k until the1'e is a 
reasollab1e pressure showll Oll the manometer. The 1'ubber pipe is thell 
fo1ded over to c10se any p1'essu1'e drop in the mallomete 1' noted as above. 

Care must be takell that the 1'e a1'e 110 1eaks betweell the stee1 pipe 
alld 1'ubbe1' bUllg. 

Sma11 1eaks at joillts can sometimes be 1'epai 1'ed by putting on 
joillting compoulld or thick semi-dry paillt alld billdillg it Oll with c10th. 
A110w this to ha1'den before amp1y11lg p1'essu1'e , especia11y h1gh pressure. 
If Ileither compoulld 01' paillt is availab1e then a tempo1'a1'Y repair call be 
made in a simila1' way but usillg soap illstea. 
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Chapter 7 HOUSEHOLD GAS 且PPLIANCES J. F1n1ay 

In Nepa1 the ma1n use of biogas f 1'om family sized d1geste1's 1s 
fo1' cooking and lighting. Biogas has been used to 1'un an abso 1'btion且type
ref1'1ge1'ator and a c10thes p1'ess1ng i 1'on. Or1g1nally , all appliances fOl' 
cooking and lighting we 1'e pu1'chased f 1'om India1 manufactu1'es. D.C.S. has 
wo 1'ked on impoLt substitution , design imp1'ovements and cost 1'eduction. 

7.1 旦旦旦主主旦旦

T1'aditionally Nepali peop1e cook ove1' wood or dried cattle dung 
cake fi 1'es. Most food is boiled but some is f 1'ied. Biogas is an 
excellent fuel for cooking. It is:-

Efficient 

Fast 

C1ean 

Hea1thy 

if p1'ope1'1y designed stoves a1'e used. It is wo 1'th 
noting that 1 kg. of wet cow dung will give about 是6
kCa1s of heat if dried and burnt in a f1 1'e , but above 80 
kCa1s if turned into biogas and used in a well designed 
stove. (Pang.) 

it p1'oduces immediate heat and does not need f 1'equent 
attention. 

it does not form soot on cooking vesse1日， c10thes 01' 

kitchen. 

it does not produce smoke to irritate eyes 01' 1ungs. 

The amount of gas needed to cook the daily food for a pe 1'son 
depends on a numbe1' of factors. These inc1ude type of food cooking 
method , numbe1' of mea1s and snacks pe 1' day , number of peop1e being cooked 
fo 1' at a time. Anothe1' facto1' which is very important is the care of the 
cook , e.g. turning the gas down once the pot boils so that the1'e is on1y a 
small flame to keep the pot boiling. Unde1' Nepali cu1 tu1'e t 1'adi tions in 
which there a1'e two main mea1s a day and snacks , the amount of gas 
required va1'ies form 0.2 to 0.4 m3 pe1' pe1'son per day. 

7.2 Burners 

The size of burner is usually defined as the amount of gas 
consumed per hou1' when the gas tap is fully open alld the gas pressu1'e is 
about 75司80 mm water gauge. The most 'popu1ar size 1s one burn111g 
approz1mate1y 450 lit1'es per hou1'. When h1gh pressu1'e gas is used (i. e. 
f 1'om Disp1acement or Tunne1 p1ants) it is necessa 1'y to eithe1' reduce the 
f10w by adjusting the tap or fitting a sma11er gas jet to the bu1'ner. 

Biogas burner f1ames have a cha1'acte1'istic ca11ed "1ift-off" .If 
a burne 1' 1s adjusted fo 1' maximum efficiency when the cooking pot is in 
positioll , then when the pot is removed the f1ame is 1iab1e to go out. 
Actually a gap of unburnt gas appears between the flame po1't and the 
flame. This gets highe1' ullti1 the flame goes out. To prevent this the 
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ai 1' cont1'o1 can be c10sed and reopened 1I'hen the cooking pot is 1'ep1aced. 
If the ai 1' cont1'o1 is not 1'eopened afte1' 1'ep1acing the cooking pot the gas 
1I'i11 bu1'n at 1011' efficiency. 

T1I'0 burne1's , both of 1I'hich consume 450 1itres pe 1' hour , are sh01l'n 
in Figu1'e 7.1 and 7.2. The former is impo1'ted and the 1atte1' designed by 
D.C.S. As 1'ega1'ds efficiency they a 1'e both a1most identica1 but as 
rega 1'ds othe 1' design features there a1'e significant changes as the 
compa1'ison be101l' 1I'i11 i11ust1'ate: 

Rinq burne1' (Fiqure 7. 1) 

Robust 

Efficient 
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(Designed to have cooking pot on 
burne 1' and then gas lit. A 
p1'actice cultu1'aUy and 1'eligious1y 
not acceptab1e in Nepa1) 

Di 1' t in f1ame po1'ts fa11s 1nside is 
t 1'oub1esome to 1'emove 

Correct height flame po1'ts to base 
of i主主主 bottomed cooking pots . 
Not so stalJ1e fo1' 10ca11y used 
round based cooking pots. A1so 
height f 1'om flame po1'ts is too 1011' 

fo1' maximum efficiency 

DCS lJurne1' (Fiqu1'e 7.~l 

Ro lJust 

Efficient 

Easy qua1'te1' turn ai 1' adjuste 1' 

(Designed that gas is 1it then 
cooking pot 18 put on it. This 
1s cu1tu1'a11y and 1'e1igious1y 
accepta lJ1e in Nepa1) 

Remova lJ1e lJu1'ne 1' cap fo1' easy 
c1eaning 

Ditto , 1I'ith g1'ate in position as 
sh01l'n in Figu1'e 7.3 

with grate in position sh01l'n in 
Figu1'e 7.2 , 1'ound lJased cooking 
a1'e sta lJ1e and the height f 1'om 
f1ame po1'ts is co1'1'ect. 

Legs spared fu 1'the1' apa 1' t fo 1' 

g1'eate 1' sta lJ i1ity 

Bu1'ne1' cap 1'ep1acealJ1e 30句 101l'e 1'

cost. 

Durne1's can lJe supplied 1I'ith a tap attached (Figu1'e 7.1) 01' 

1I'ithout one but 1I'ith a tap on the main gas pipe. The 1atte1' system 1s 
1'ecommended lJecause it a1101l's the gas to lJe immediate1y turned off shou1d 
the 1'ulJlJe1' pipe lJe pu11ed off , 1. e. lJy moving the burner on lJy a child 
p1aying. Details of the DCS lJurne 1' a1'e given in Figu1'e 7.3. 

7.3 DoulJ1e Rinq Burner 

There is a demand fo1' 1a1'ge lJurne 1's lJoth fo 1' cooking for 1a1'ge 
numlJel's of peop1e and cooking anima1 food. La1'ge impo1'ted lJurne1's of the 
type Sl101I' in Figu1'e 7.1 and lJurning 1 ,100 li t 1'e per hou1' have lJeen used. 
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D.C.S. has made a doub1e ring burner (Fig. 7.4). The inner 
burner is identica1 to the 450 1/h burner described above. The outer ring 
uses 900 1/h. The two brune 1's have sepa1'ate jets and gas pipes so they 
can be controlled independently. This stove is intended to give quick 
heating (900 + 450 l/h) , efficient simmering (450 l/h or adjusted 10wer) 
and good frying (900 1/h). This is a new item which has proved to be 
efficìent. The oute 1' rìng burner has been made of we1ded mìld stee1 but 
in futu 1'e it is probab1e that it will be made of two separate castings. 
The top one , inc1uding pot rests and f1ame ports , wou1d be removeab1e for 
cleaning. Unde 1' 10ca1 conditions a casting shou1d be a 10wer cost. 

D.C.S. burners were main1y arrived at by experiment and testing. 
Experience showed that to p1'event flames being b10wn out relìghting that 
the distance between flame ports shou1d not be more than 10 mm and that 
groups need to consist of not 1ess than 5 flame ports. Furthe1', ìf the 
flame ports come out of a flat surface then they need to be raìsed up by 
about 6 mm from the flat surface in orde 1' to get good combustion. 

7.4 Adiustment and Care of Burners 

Bìogas flames tend to "lìft off" from flame ports when the burner 
ìs adjusted fo 1' effìcient burning but the cooking pot is not ìn p1ace. By 
c10sing the ai 1' adjuster the efficiency goes down but the flame will not 
"lìft off" easily. 

Normally the air adjuster is c1osed , the gas is turned on and 
lit , then the cooking pot is put into position. It will been that the 
flames are weak ancl 10ng and 1azily come up the sides of the cookìng pot. 
There will be a slight smell from the burning gas. This indicates that 
the gas is burning inefficìently and more air (called "primary air") needs 
to be mixed with the gas. This air is provided by opening the air 
adjuster beside the gas jet until the flame burns with a slìght roaring 
noise. If the gas pressure is 10w (steel drum type p1ants) then fo 1' 

maximum heating the gas tap is fully opened. If the gas pressure is high 
(dome or tunne1 p1ant) the tap needs to be partly closed otherwise the 
flame wil1 1ìft off or burn eficiently. The flame shou1d not be too 
noisy. 

F1ame ports and air holes can , in time , become pa1'tly or 
comp1ete1y b10cked with spilt food. They shou1d be c1eaned out as 
necessary. The gas jet se1dom needs c1eaning but should it be necessa1'y 
it must be done carefully using something like a match stick. This is to 
prevent to jet being damaged or enlarged. The rubber pipe that connects 
the gas tap to the burne1' can perish and crack at the ends. If this 
happens the ends can be cut off and a shorter pipe used. 

7.5 主扭垃主且且

1n Nepa1 there is a 1arge demand for biogas 1amps in 
une1ectrified rura1 areas. Biogas 1amps tend to be expensive (especia11y 
good qua1ity ones) , use biogas inefficiently , require regu1ar servicing 
and need a good supp1y of mantles. E1ect1'ic lighting , when availab1e , is 
much better ìn every way. 
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Lamps workÍng at 50 to 100 mm lìG gas p1'essure use 
175 gas per hou1' and give about the same i11umination as 
e1ectric bu1b , depending on how we11 it is running. 
pressure the mantles b1'eak mo1'e f 1'equently. 

about 130 to 
a 40 to 60 W 

且t higher gas 

The biogas lamps installed in Nepal have come f 1'om Indian 
O1anufacturers. The quali ty and price va1'y by a factor of 4 although of 
the same basic design as given in Figu1'e 7.5. The 101'1 cost ones can start 
gi ving t 1'oub1e llithin 4 months and there are two O1ain prob1ems. The gas 
tap and gas jet acljuster are O1ade out of brass which contains lead. The 
trace of hycl1'ogen su1phide in biogas attacks the 1eacl and soon these 
fittings leak. 且 glass globe is fittecl a1'ound the light to protect it 
from clrafts ancl insects flying to the líght and breaking the O1antle. A 
globe made of heat resistant glass works well but 10w cost globes made of 
strips of p1ain glass he1cl in O1eta1 f 1'ame with light wire quick1y fail. 

D.C.S. has designed ancl O1ade a new lamp (Fig.7.6). It is 10w 
cost using whe1'e posib1e , stee1 ancl cera01ics insteacl of brass. The gas 
tap (for prinCÍp1e refer Fig. 6.8) , ancl need1e adjuste1' are both 
controlled by the same 1ever. The former by the first O1ove01ent ancl the 
1是tter by the continued O1ove01ent of the same 1ever. 且 def1ector p1ate is 
used to prevent the rubber '0' rings getting hot and has provecl to be 
effective. The la01p works well and gives a similar light to imported 
1a01ps a1though it uses a little more biogas especia11y at higher 
pressures. This may be improved by adjusting the jet size. 

D.C.S. has he1ped test a 10cally macle 1a01p based on Chinese 
techno10gy (Fig. 7.7). This uses a fixed size glass jet in a ceramic 
mixing tube. The ref1ector is also O1ade of ceramic. A diaphra01 type of 
va1ve is used to contro1 the f10w of biogas: a device made to contro1 drip 
intravenious feecls in hospitals. It is a ny10n whee1 he1d in an inc1ined 
groove so that it presses on arubber pipe and partly c10ses it. The air 
supp1y is variecl by moving the glass jet in ancl out of the encl of the 
mixin tube. This type of 1amp seemed to work well Ín the 1aboratory tests 
with the higher biogas pressures from a clome p1ant (above 200 mm WG). It 
does not 110rk at 10wer biogas pressures ancl O1ay not be robust enough to 
offer commercia11y to customers. It is very cheap , especia11y if used 
valves can be obtRiEed from hospita1s after they have been discarded. 

7.6 且diustment ancl Care of Bioqas Lamos 

The glass globe is hinged to one side ancl a mantle is tiecl on to 
the c1ay nozz1e which usually has one 1arge ho1e in the centre and a 
series of sma11 ho1es around the side. The mant1e is opened to a ba1l 
shape. Having turned the gas tap on and openecl the jet adjuster to 
maximum , the gas is 1it and mant1e burned. Now the globe is c10sed and 
t h:e lamp allowed to heat up until the burning gas makes a soft roaring 
noise. 且t this point the 1amp will burn brightly and ths can be optimised 
by adjusting the adjuster. It is usually unnecessary to operate the 
adjuster again until the mantle is changed. If the 1a01p is llOt but the 
flame tends to burn outside the mantle and there is no soft roaring noise 
it can usua11y be overcome by b10wing gent1y on the mant1e. 
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To turn off the 1amp , on1y the gas tap should be c10sed. 
However , in the D.C.S. lamp the same 1eve1' is used to ope1'ate both the gas 
tap and jet need1e adjustment so it needs adjusting each time the 1amp is 
used. To relight the 1amp , first a matchshou1d be applied close to the 
mantle either through the ho1e in the bottom of the glass globe or by 
opening the glolJe. Then the gas turned on. If this sequence is reversed 
there wíll lJe a minor explosio且， which may break the mantle. The 1amp 
must heat up unti1 it makes a noise , after which it will give a good 
steady light. 

Before a ne1ÿ mantle is fi tted the ventury tube should lJe 
throughly cleaned out of any ìnsects , cobwelJs , carbon 01' dirt. 且 piece of 
cloth wrapped aroung a pencil or smal1 stick can be used. The glolJe and 
reflecto1' shou1d lJe 1ÿashed wi th soap (or ash) and water , wheneve1' 

necessary , and 1eft to dry before the 1amp is 1it. 

The most common reason for proper1y adjusted 1ampsnot working 
we11 is cobwebs and insects' nests inside the venturi tulJe. 且 second
prolJ1em, especial1y in 1amps using 10w gas pressure , is a defective needle 
in the gas adjuster. The point shou1d lJe long , thin and have a fine 
point. It must come down low enough to protrude through the jet and close 
it off. The point can lJe filed to shape and the ho1e fi1ed to make a slot 
into which the pin of the regulator contro1 fits , so that the need1e can 
again enter the jet (Figure 7.8). The D.C.S. lamp uses a different type 
of regulator cont1'ol , but if the need1e is fi1ed correct1y , it shou1d fit 
into the jet orifice without any other a1terations. 
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Chapter 8 COMMBRCIAL USBS OF BIOG且E D. Flllford 

Biogas is a 'high grade' flle1 becallse it bllrns at a fai 1'1y high 
temperatllre (abollt 1 , 900.C in ai1'). Biogas can the1'efore be Ilsed fo1' 

many pll1'poses other than cooking and lighting , sllch as flle1 for interna1 
combllstion engines and to rlln sma11-sca1e cottege indllstries. 

The Ilse of biogas for commercia1 activities int1'odllces a new 
dimension to the economics of biogas. A biogas p1ant is a 1'e1ative1y 
1a1'ge investment fo 1' a sllbsistence fa 1'me 1' (o1' grollp of farmers) and the 
cash saving on cooking and lighting flle1 is 10w (see Ch. 11). Therefore a 
biogas p1ant owner mllst find the money to 1'epay any 10an taken to pllrchase 
the plant , f 1'om another sOIl1'ce. If biogas can be Ilsed to flle1 an 
income-earning activity , the cash accllmll1ated can he1p to pay off the 10an 
for the p1ant and biogas techn010gy becomes economica11y viab1e for a fa 1' 

greater nllmbe 1' of poorer peop1e. 

Deve10pment depends pa1'tly on energy; peop1e who want a more 
advanced 1ife-sty1e than can be obtained from sllbsistence farming , mllst 
move to a p1ace whe1'e ene 1'gy is avai1ab1e , which is usua11y the 1a1'ge1' 

towns and cities. Centra1ized powe1' p1'odllction , such as e1ect1'icity f 1'om 
power stations or a gas supply from natu1'al gas we11s 01' the gasification 
of coa1 , means centralise(l Ilsage of power. It is easy and 1'elati ve1y 
cheap to 1'lln e1ect1'ic lines and gas pipes to hOllses and factories that are 
c10se togethe1', but it is ve1'y expensive to sllpp1y the same sort of ene1'gy 
to vil1ages that a 1'e scattered and distant f 1'om popu1ation centres. 

Biogas offe 1's a decent1'alised powe1' sllpp1y. The ene1'gy is 
c1'eated in the vi11ages , where the animals a1'e kept and the crops grown. 
It cannot be used in the city , whe1'e the1'e a 1'e few cattle and little c1'op 
residues. Biogas can be used to sllpp1y energy fo 1' cottage indllstries in 
the vil1ages themse1ves and to cata1yse deve10pment away from the towns 
and cities. Vi11age peop1e can begin to consider a more advanced 
life-style and the earning of extra cash incomes in the p1ace whe 1'e they 
a1'e a1ready 1i ving. Biogas offers the 1'llral a1'eas increased 
self-sllfficiency and 1'edllced dependence upon energy supplies from the 
towns. 

In Nepa1 , the main semi-commercia1 uses for biogas have invo1ved 
the 1'llnning of dlla1-flle1 engines to drive grain mi11s and irrigation 
pumps. There is a g1'owing interest in this approach , even though a 
dlla1-flle1 engine sti11 1'eqlli 1'es some diese1 and engine oil. The rllnning 
costs fo 1' the engine are 1'edllced and fue1 does not need to be transported 
out to the village as often as when the engine is run on diese1 alone. 

8.1 Runninq Enqines on Bioqas 

There are basically two types of interna1 combllstion engine the 
'Otto' engine and the 'Diese1' engine. The Otto cyc1e uses a spark to 
ignite the flle1 , and the Diese1 cyc1e Ilses spontaneolls ignition of the 
flle1 , at the high temperatu1'e and pressll1'e produced by the compression of 
air (Picken). Biogas can on1y be used in a 4-stroke engine , as 2-st1'oke 
engines 1'e1y on oil mixed with liqllid flle1 fo1' lllb1'ication. The 4 
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movements of the piston in the 4-st1'oke cyc1e a1'e shown in Fig. 8.1). 

The Otto engine is no1'mally designed to 1'un on pet1'ol (gasoline) , 
a1though some a1'e designed to use ke1'osene (pa1'affin) , natu1'a1 gas 01' 

a1cohol. The fuel is mixed with air and d1'awn into the cylinder in the 
induction stroke. The comp1'ession ratio is usually betwen 7:1 and 9:1 
(giving an air temperature of 4000 C) , so that the fue1/air mixture does 
not spontaneously ignite (causing knocking). Ignition is by an elect1'ic 
spark that fi 1'es the mixture at an appropriate point near the end of the 
comp1'ession stroke. Biogas can be used directly in an Otto engine , as it 
does not knock (Octane Number: 128 - ~la 1'amba 1978) , but is easily ignited 
by a spark. Biogas is used fai1'1y inefficient1y in such an engine (20 to 
25屯 at a comp1'ession 1'atio of 8:1 > Hosey 1979) and the power output is 
only 60句 of that when the engine is 1'un on petr01 (Haramba 1978). 
Hyd1'ogen sulphide is ))urnt to sulphur dioxide in the engine and it tends 
to corrode the exhaust va1ves and pipes. 

In the Diese1 engine , on1y air is compressed and the diese1 is 
injected at high pressure into the cylinder near the end of the 
compression storke , when it spontaneous1y ignites. To 1'each the high 
temperatures required (5000 C) , high comp1'e5sion ratios are used (14:1 to 
22: 1) .且5 biogas has a high spontaneous ignition tempe1'ature (700o C -
Hosey 1979) , it can be mixed with the air and comp1'essed in the cylinder 
with li t t1e 1'isk of pre-ignition. If a diesel engine is used in this ~lay ， 
when it is ca11ed a dual叮fuel engine , the efficiency is about 30 to 35% 
and the power rating a))out 80% of diese1世on1y operation. There 5eems to 
))e a lower risk of corrosion in the exhaust system when biogas i8 used in 
a diesel engine. For these reasons , the use .of ))iogas in dual-fuel 
engines is most common. 

The speed of a diesel engine i5 a1te1'ed ))y varying the amount of 
fue1 injected into the cylinder. On stationary engines , the speed is 
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usually kept constant by a governo1', which uses cent1'ifuga1 fly-weights to 
contro1 the fue1 injector va1ve. When biogas is int 1'oduced into the ai 1' 

supp1y , the engine speeds up , so the governo1' automatically reduces the 
diese1 supp1y until the engine again runs at the designed speed. In this 
way , the biogas to diese1 ratio is kept at about 5:1. 

A thi 1'd approach is to adapt a diese1 engine to biogas operation 
with spark ignition (Fry , 1974). With the high compression ratio , this 
type of engine i5 mo1'e efficient than an Otto engine. Such an approach 
1'equi 1'ed good engineering know1edge and experience and access to too1s and 
pa1't such as suitab1e generators , distributo1's and spark p1ugs (usually 
second-hand) , so it is really not suitab1e for an extension prog1'amme for 
biogas in a deve10ping count 1'Y, 5uch as Nepa1. 

8.2 Use of Bioqas in Dna1月Fue1 Enqines 

Severa1 dua1-fue1 engines are wo 1'king in Nepa1 on biogas and they 
were main1y pu1'chased in India , where they are availab1e comme 1'cially. 
They use a ve1'y simp1e gas carbu1'ettor and seem to be fair1y robust and 
reliab1e. A 5 Horse Power (HP) engine (3 kW) uses about 2.1 m3 (75 
cu.ft) of biogas and 0.2 1itres of diese1 in an hour , as opposed to 1.2 
1itres of fue1 , when on diese1 a10ne (Kir10skar). 

The biogas pressure shou1d be above 75 mm WG and the biogas 
supp1y is controlled by a va1ve in the line (usua11y a ball va1ve). This 
type of engine is usually used as a static engine to drive machines such 
as grain mi11s and water pumps. The engine shou1d be started on díese1 
a10ne a且d the bíogas va1ve opened slow1y until the engine starts to run 
uneven1y. The va1 ve can be c10sed slightly until the engines runs 
smooth1y agaín , and thís is the cor1'ect posítíon. 

A dua1-fue1 engíne runs at a híghe1' temperature when used with 
bíogas , so the cooling system must be effective. The "hopper" type of 
cooling system , ín whích water ís added to an open hopper ín the top of 
the engine , ís not adequate. Even with a thermosyphon system , in whích 
water circu1ates by convectíve flow into a water tank p1aced above and to 
the side of the engíne , a dua1-fue1 engíne can overheat , if the air 
temperatu1'e is a1ready high. If the engíne ís beíng used with an 
irrigation pump , cooling water can be b1ed from the outlet of the pump and 
círcu1ated through the engíne. Thís system works well , as 10ng as the 
water is faír1y c1ean and di 1' t does not b10ck the water passages. The 
outcoming water shou1d be just too hot to touch. If the engíne is beíng 
used to drive othe 1' machínery , a small water pump , driven by a pulley and 
belt on the fly-whee l, shou1d be used to circu1ate water. 1'he hot water 
can be coo1ed ín a radíator , or by runníng it down a 1ength of corrugated 
stee1 sheet ínto a water tank (Fíg. 8.2). 

The cooling wate 1' from the engine can a1so be pumped around a 
heat exchange 1' in the slur1'Y ín the dígester pit (see Ch. 10). A bypass 
va1ve shou1d be ínc1uded , and a water coo1er , 50 that both the engíne and 
the dígester can be set at the correct temperatures. 

Full details fo 1' 1'unning and maintaining a diese1 engine are 
gíven in the manufactu1'e1" s manua1 , which shou1d be ca 1'efully sutdied and 
followed. G1'eat ca1'e shou1d be taken that the engine oil is kept topped up 
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and rep1aced at the correct interva1s. Inadequate or dirty engine oi1 can 
cause an engine to overheat or even fai1. 且nother common cause of fai1ure 
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in engines used in rura1 areas ís bo1ts shaking 100se. Regular checks 
shou1d be made that all bolts are tight. 

If the use of hiogas in engínes is part of a bíogas extensíon 
programme then the t 1'aíning of villagers to ope 1'ate engínes and to do 
símple maíntenance must be pa1't of the p1'og1'amme. 

8.3 Use of Híqh P1'essure Bíoqas in Dua1自Fuel Enqines 

The optimum pressu1'e fo 1' hiogas to he used in a dual-fuel engine 
is 75mm \IG. The biogas p1'essure f 1'om a dome 01' a tunne1 p1ant is between 
200mm and 1 , 400mm \YG. 且ttempts have heen made in DCS to design a p1'essu1'e 
1'egu1ato1', so that the p1'essu1'e can be automatica11y cont1'ol1ed at a1'ound 
75日~m \YG, but they do not wo1'k effecti vely. The operation of such a 
1'egu1ato1' is given in Fig. 8.3. The p1'essure of the outlet gas (p2) is 
balanced by a weight (01' sp1'íug) (M) , actíng ove1' the a1'ea of the 1'ubbe1' 

diaphragm (Ad). \Ihen the pressure is too high (p2 > M/且d) ， the va1ve 
is c10sed. 且s gas is usecl , the val ve opens (P2 < M/且d). In mo1'e 
accu1'ate pressu1'e 1'egu1ato1's , the effect of the in1et p1'essu1'e (pl) 
actíng ove1' the va1ve area (Av) is cancelled out with a second diaph1'agm 
(a1'ea 且v) ， p1aced so that tlle in1et p1'essu1'e (p1) acts in tlle opposite 
directio且.

Comme1'cia1 1'egu1ators a1'e availab l.e and can he pu1'cllased in India 
and elsewllere. Even tlley do not always work 1'eliahly on the 1'e1ative1y 10w 
f10ws and p1'essure differentia1s used in biogas teclln010gy. P1'oblems also 
exist with corrosiion of the regulator pa1'ts with biogas. 

Engines are heing run using hiogas f 1'om dome plants without the 
use of such complex equipment. The excess pressu1'e can be d1'opped ac1'oss a 
suitab1y sized orifice , which can he a pa1'ia11y closed va1ve. the p1'essure 
d1'op (A p) is of the order of 

6p 二 P uo 2 /2g 0 1' 

6P 二 15.57 Q'2 /且。 2 mm \YG 

P is the density of hiogas , g is tlle acce1eration due to g1'avity. 
Q' is the instantaneous hiogas flow 1'ate (litres/mín). 
Q' = 4 x 日， the average flow 1'ate , as tlle hiogas is d1'awn into 

tlle cy1inder for on1y 1/4 日f the 4-st1'oke cyc1e. 
A. is tlle o1'ifice area (111m2). 

If the gas va1ve is adjusted as suggested ahove , ie. until the 
engine just runs smootll1y , tllen the pressu1'e dr.op ac1'oss it shou1d he 
correct. The valve will need to he adjusted eve1'y 15 mínutes 01' s口 as
the pressu1'e f 1'om the dome 01' tunne1 p1ant wi11 d1'op as tlle biogas is 
used. A g1'aph of the p1'essu1'e d1'op ac1'oss the ha11 valve shown in Fig. 
6.11 against the ang1e of closing (0) is shown in Fig. 8.4 fo1' diffe1'ent 
gas flows. 

The ahove exp1'ession gives a va1ue fo1' the p1'essu1'e d1'op in any 
pipe fitting , when multip1ed hy a sui table facto 1': K, i. e. : 

.6 P = K. 15.57 伊/且P 2 mm IIG 
whe 1'e 且.> is the internal a1'ea of tlle fittíng (mm2)= <1., 2/4 
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Tab1e 8.1 Va1ues for Pressure Loss Coefficient (K) for Fíttínqs 
(Prítchard , 1977 , Perry , 1973). 

Pressure Loss Coeffícíent 
Fítting 

Re > 2,000 Re < 2,000 

E1bow (900 ) 0.75 0.9 
Tee (Branch Líne) 1. 0 1. 5 
Tee (Straight Line) 0.4 0.5 
Socket 0.04 0.05 
Reducing Socket 0.5 
Sudden Expansíon (1 - dt!d2)2 
Neter 

Va1ues for K for different fittings are given in Tab1e 8.1. They 
depend on the Reyno1d 冒 s Number Re (see Chapter Q). The va1ues of K for 
differenct fittings should be added together to give a va1ue of K for the 
wh01e pipe1ine. The va1ues of pressure 10ss for the ba11 va1ve (Fig. 8.4 , 
above) were ca1cu1ated assuming the va1ve is a sudden reduction in 
diameter (K = 0.5) f0110wed by an expansion (K = (1 -且。/且p )2 -
Borda-Carnot formu1at - Perry , 1973). 
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8.4 Carburettors for mxinq Bioqas and 且i 1'

If a diese1 engine is to be adapted to a dua1-fue1 engine , the 
main alteration is the addition of a carburettor to mix the biogas and air 
in the correct proportions. For a static engine that runs at a fixed 
speed , the gas/air mixture is rough1y constant (1:5 approx.) , so a simple 
design of ca1'burettor can be used. For mobile engines , 01' static ones 
that. must be run at varying speeds , the gas/air mixture must be adjusted 
to suit the engine speed , so the carburettor must be more comp1icated 
(H011ingda1e , 1979). 

Two types of ca1'bu1'ettor have been used in Nepa1: one is a simp1e 
mixing chamber device , the other uses a ventury. The mixing chamber 
design (Fig. 8.5) uses the pressure drop across a paper air fi1ter to 
create enough suction to draw biogas through the gas va1ve druing the 
intake stroke of the engine. The areas of the gas in1et pipe (1 6 唾)， the 
air inlet orifice (36 <Þ) and the mixture pipe (3 9 申) he1p to contr01 the 
gas/air mixture. The gas súpp1y is regulated by the gas va1ve. 
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The mixing chamber has been used with severa1 types of Indian 
made diese1 engines (3 to 7 HP; 2.2 to 5.2 k\Vl and it seems to work we11. 
Furtller improvements may be made for examp1e , the engine performance 
cou1d be improved by making the air orifice adjustab1e (Lichtmann, 1983). 
This type of carbur、ettor did not work with a Japanese made engine that has 
a higher compression ratio (23:1 instead of 17:1) and ran at slight1y 
higher revo1utions (2 , 000 rpm instead of 1, 500 rpm at 5 HP , 3.7 kW) than 
the Indian models. This engine could not be used with a paper air filter , 
and the pressure drop across the oi1-soaked wire mesh fi1ter was too low. 

A ventury type of carburettor was designed for use Ylith this 
engine (Fig. 8.6). It fits between the air intake pipe and the air 
manifold in the cylinder head. 且s the incoming air is draYln through the 
ventury , the change in pipe cross“ section causes a reduction in pressure , 
which draws in biogas through the ho J. es. The uses of severa1 holes in the 
ventury shou1d allow for good rnixing. Tests with the 5 HP Japanese engine 
give biogas to diese1 ratios of 4:1 (ie. a 75屯 saving on diese1). Further 
tests and adjustments may improve these figures. 

There are many other designs of carburettor used by different 
groups involved in biogas techn010gy (ESCAP 1980 , Picken) and further 
research may offer better designs. 

Front View 

Fig. 8.6 芷旦旦生urv Tvoe of Carburettor 
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8.5 Use of Bioqas for Hillinq 

Nost mill ellgines in Nepa1 are s10w running diese1 or keroselle 
engines , although e1ectric motors are takillg over , where e1ectricity is 
availab1e. Biogas dua1-fue1 engines tend to be faster running and smaller 
and are used with smaller sizes of milling equipment. 、

The two machines used main1y in a mill in Nepa1 a1'e a rice 
huller , that removes the ha 1'd hulls f 1'om the grains of rice , and a flour 
mill that grinds graills of wheat , maize alld millet to flour. An oil 
expelling machille , that presses cooking oil f 1'om mustard , sesame and other 
oi1 seeds , is a1so often used. Each of these machines are availab1e in 
diffe1'ent sizes from comme 1'cia1 sources in Illdia. 且 typica1 small macllÍne 
uses 7 01' 8 IIP dua1戶fue1 engille. 

Such an engille cou1d be used for 3 to 4 hou1's a day with all SD500 
biogas p1ant (depending on ambient tempe 1'ature and whether s1urry heating 
is emp10yed). It cou1d be 1'un with diese1 a10ne , but the runlling costs 
wou1d be higher. The dUllg from 30 cattle wou1d be required to feed such a 
p1allt. 且 1arger biogas p1ant cou1d a1so be used (an EP80 wou1d rUll the 
system for 6 hours a day , all EP95 , for 8 hours) , but the capita1 cost and 
number of cattle required wou1d be proportionally greater (45 and 60 
catt1e respective1y). 

The outputs from the 7 HP machines are 150 kg of paddy per hou1' 

for the rice huller; 90kg of flour per hour from the flour mill; alld 30kg 
of oil seed f 1'om the oil expello1'. Qlle such system has been installed 
llear Butwa1 alld has been runllillg for over 2 話 years. It uses a 7 HP 
dua1-fue1 engine , a rice huller , a flour mill and an SD500 biogas p1allt , 
without digester heating. RUllnillg water f 1'om an artesian well is used to 
co01 the ellgine. The 4 joint owne1's a1'e very happy with the system and 
are making enough profit to pay back the 10alls taken to pay for all the 
equipment (1ess a 50先 subsidy for the biogas p1ant). l'ive 01' six similar 
systems have a1so been installed in Nepa1 and mo 1'e are being ordere(l. 
Nost are working well , although a few have some p1'ob1ems with cooling the 
englne. 

lìhen such a system is installed , the engine and milling equipment 
must be proper1y installed. They must be bolted to strong foundations 
that wil1 not be damaged by the vibration of the machinery. P1ants of 
wood between the ellgine and a concrete base he1p to absorb vibrations. A 
diese1 engine shou1d be started with no 10ad on it , so the machines must 
be linked tq the engine while it is running. Traditiona1 mills use a 
f1at-be1t drive , with a sp1it drive pu11ey. The be1t can f 1'ee-whee1 on 
one half of the pulley , and is pushed onto the driven half to start the 
machine. l'1at be1ts are inefficient and can be dangerous if they jump off 
a fast spinning pulley. 

DCS uses 'Y' belt dri ves , which are more efficient at 
trallsmitting power and do not jump off the pulleys. The engine and the 
machines a1'e mounted so that the belt is 100se and the belt can be 
tightened with a third pulley on a weighted 1ever (l' ig. 8.7). An 
alternative approach is to mount the machines on a meta1 frame hinged to 
the floor. The wh01e machine can be lifted by a 1ever to 100sen the belt , 
while the who1e weight of the machine is used to keep the belt tight 
(l'ig.8.7). 
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The detai1s of the operation and maintenance of mi11ing equipment 
is given in the manufacturer's manua1s and these shou1d be carefu11y read 
before any machine 1s installed. Training courses must be given to all 
vi11agers who are to operate these machines. 

Ri嘻 E
Hulter 

以Jal-Foo Car趴Jmtor Fìωr 
Mill 

Woòden 門~nks
Con c rete FOlJ!1d:!ti::ns 

Tension' Pulley . Hi呵e -------L~verv.8ot~te s Cam 
on Weighted Lever to Lift Frame 

、Pig. 8.7 Two Hethods of Tensioninq 'v' Be1ts 

8.6 Use of Bioqas for Water Pumpinq 

1f water is to be 1ifted from one leve1 to another , higher one , a 
pump can be used. ~lechanica1 pumps can be driven by a dua1-fue1 engine , 
using biogas as a fue1 , but the pump and the engine must be matched 
together and to the situation in which they are used. Usua11y a matched 
"pump-set" , inc1u在ing both the engine and the pump , is supp1ied. 

A supp1y of water is required that wi1l meet the demand , whether 
it be for irrigation or drinking water. In a monsoon c1imate , as in 
Nepal , many water source dry up in the dry season , so wou1d not be useful 
to irrigate a crop , for examp1e , in this season. The water source may be 
a river or irrigation cana1 , a sha110w dug well or a deeper tube wel1. 
The water must a1so be taken to where it is required , by an irrigation 
canal to the fields , an artificial canal (flume) , by a pipe to a storage 
tank or to overhead or underground sprinker systems. 

If water is taken from a river or canal , a suitable site must be 
made for the pump. The bank may need to be reinforced with concrete or by 
gabions (wire cages fil1ed with rocks) , to prevent erosion. If no river 
or cana1 is available , a we1l may need to be dug. 且dvice should be sought 
from local people and water supply experts as to .where under-ground water 
is likely to be , and to how deep the local water tab1e is. Other nearby 
wells can bestudied. Local well diggers can be approached to dig the 
wel1. If local expertise is not avai1ab1e , then a suitab1e book must be 
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consu1ted (Minto 1975 , Stern 1979). If the water tab1e is more than 10 to 
20 metres deep , a tube well can be drilled. This requires specia1 
expertise and machinery , but there are many water drilling projects in 
Nepa1 and other deve10ping countries , that can be approached for he1p. 

Once a suitab1e source of water is found , the "pumping head" can 
be measured , which is the difference in height between the surface of the 
source water and the point to which the water is pumped. If water is 
pumped from dug wells or tube wells , there may be "draw-down" , ie. if the 
water is pumped out of the well faster than it enters , the water 1eve1 
will drop until the two are equal. The pumping head is in two parts the 
"suction head" , between the supp1y water 1eve1 and the pump , and the 
"delivery head" , betwen the pump and the out1et. The tota1 head is the 
sum of the two. The suction head may be negative , ie. the pump may be 
be10w the surface of the supp1y watel' , so the height difference must be 
subtracted from the delivery head. The suction head cannot be more than 
about 7 metres as "suction" relies on atmospheric pressure (lO. 33 metres 
of water) to drive the water up the pipe. 

The re1ationship between pumping head (H , metres) , water flow 
rate (Q , litres/sec) and power requirement (P , kW or HP) is given by 

P =且♀.iLS! kW 
Il 1， 00。

or P = !L立..il.-..9. HP (Horris). 
Il 746 

ρis the densi ty of water (l, 000 kg/li t) , 
9 is the acce1eration due to gravity (= 9.81 m/sec2 ) , 
q is the efficiency of the pump. 

There are severa1 types of pump that can be driven by a dua1-fue1 
engine. The most common is a centrifuga1 pump , which has a vaned impeller 
that rotates rapid1y. The water enters the centre of the impeller and is 
thrown outwards by centrifuga1 force , which gives it pressure and drives 
it through the outlet. Centrifuga1 pumps are usually dri ven directly by 
the engine flywhee1 , through a flexib1e coupling. They are designed for a 
particu1ar head and flow rate , and if used c10se to the design point , can 
be up to 90均 efficient. If a centrifugal pump is used in a situation for 
which it is not designed , the efficiency can be as 10w as 30屯 or 1ess. 
The manufacturer's cata10gues must be consulted for these details. A 
typica1 set of design curves for a particu1ar centrifuga1 pump (Kir10skar) 
are given in Fig. 8.8). 

Tube we11 pumps are either axia1 f10w impe11ers (1ike a propeller 
in a pipe) or positive disp1acement pumps (a piston in a cylinder). The 
drive from the engine has to be transmitted to the pump , which is down the 
pipe immersed in the water，且o the overa11 efficiency of the system is 
reduced. 且n average efficiency can be taken as 60屯 (Stern ， 1979) , but the 
actua1 va1ue for any pump in a given situation must be obtained from the 
manufacturer' s li terature. 

Other types of water pump , that can be run on biogas but do not 
use a separate interna1 combustion engine , are being deve10ped. They 
inc1ude the Humphrey pump (Dunn 1978) , which is an interna1 combustion gas 
engine that uses a water column as a piston , steam pumps (Pickett) and 
a1so steam engines driving conventiona1 pumps. 
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The size of a dual-fuel engine and its daily use is usually 
limited by the amount of biogas availab1e. 且 5 HP engine can be used with 
an SD500 bìogas plant for about 6 hours a day , ìf the ambìent temperature 
is hìgh (gìving a total of 23 kW.hrs a day). Given the pumping head and 
an estimate of the pump effìciency , the above formu1a wi11 give the amount 
of water avai1ab1e each day (W m3 /day): 

W = Q x 3.6 x n , where n ìs the number of hours/day that the 
pump ìs used. 

The availabì1ity of water determines the area of land that can be 
irrigated (1 , hectares). The amount of water requìred by a hectare 
(10,000 sq.m) of 1and (w , mm depth per month) is affected by the porosity 
of the soi1 (how fast the water drains away) , the humidity (how fast the 
water evaporates) , the crop (rice demands more water than maize) , the 
farming techniques (a mu1ch can reduce evaporation) and many other factors 
(Israe1son 1962). 1f a va1ue for water requirement (w) can be found , then 
the irrigated area of land (1) can be calculated: 

W x 30 3日

1 =一一一= 一 ha ， assuming 30 days in a month. 
w x 10 w 

For. the Terai of Nepa1 , an average va1ue for w is 160 mm/mth, but 
loca1 agricultura1 experts should be consulted to obtaìn the re1evant 
figure for a particu1ar location and crop. 
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One biogas irrigation system has been operating in Nepa1 , in 
Parwanipur、 near、 Birgunj ， for over 5 years and has proved very successfu1. 
It pumps water from a sma11 a11-year cana1 to an irrigation flume that 
takes it to the fie1ds; up a head of 3.3m (Fig. 8.9). The biogas plant is 
an SD500 and is supplied with dung from a herd of 30 buffalo. The 
effluent from the p1ant is mixed with the irrigation water in the flume. 
The pump shou1d supp1y about 700 cU.m. of water per day , to a 1and area of 
34 ha. This is insufficient (34 ha needs at 1east 1,500 cU.m a day) , so 
the biogas system is supplemented by an electric pump. The owner prefers 
to use the biogas system as far as possib1e , as it is much cheaper to run 
and the supp1y of biogas is mllch more reliab1e than the local supp1y of 
e1ectrici ty. 

ln this case , the cattle sheds , biogas p1ant , pump , cana1 and 
irrigation flume have been arranged to be c10se together. ln other places 
one or more components of the system may be some distallce from the rest. 
Cattle dung may need to be carried some distance; gas may need to be piped 
a10ng a 10llg pipe (see Ch. 6); a calla1 may Ileed to be made to carry the 
water. The 1ayout alld sitillg of each component of the system must be 
carefu11y p1allned before it is bui1t. 

8.7 Use of Bioqas for E1ectricitv Generation 

Biogas engilles can be used to drive generators for e1ectricity , 
and several systems have beell set up ill Nepa1. If a dua1-fue1 engine is 
being used for another purpose , a small (0.5 to 1 kW) generator can be run 
at the same time , to provide 1ighting. E1ectric light is far more 
efficient than gas light: 700 litres of biogas cou1d generate 1 kW.hr of 
e1ectricity to run sixteen 60 W 1ight bu1bs; the same gas could only run 5 
biogas lights for an hour. 

Apart from lighting , i t is usua11y more efficient to use energy 
direct1y , rather than generating e1ectricity and using that. Biogas can 
be burnt to give heat , or used in a dua1-fue1 engine to give mechanica1 
power. 

8.8 Bioqas Used in CottaQe Industries 

As biogas gives good heat with suitable stoves , it can be llsed in 
cottage industries that require heat. Severa1 such industries have been 
considered for Nepa1: making cheese from milk , making soap from vegetab1e 
oils and caustic soda , extracting medicina1 oils (eg menthol) , by boiling , 
making jam and other preserves for bottling and roasting coffee beans are 
a few. Only one such system has been built: a cheese plant in Pauwa 
(Neier 1978) by the Swiss Association for Technica1 Assistance to Nepa1 
(SAT且 1977) . 

The amount of heat reqllired' for a process must be calcll1ated , 
when deciding whether it can be run on biogas. Taking the cheese p1ant as 
an examp1e: each 100 11tres of milk requires 5, 500 kCal to sterilise it 
(heating from 200 C to 750 C) and a fllrther 2, 200 kCa1 to warm the 
culture of milk and rennet (at 420 C). Boi11ng water is a1so reqllired to 
clean the equipment (say 50 litres , needing 4,000 kCal). Taking an 
overa11 efficiency of 50屯 about 25 ,000 kCa1 are required each day , or 
about 5 m3 of biogas. It works out that the amount of dung produced by 
a herd of cattle is enough to process the amount of milk produced by the 
same cattle to cheese using biogas as a fue1. 
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Unfortunate1y , the Pauwa cheese p1ant has not been very 
successfu1 , so the techno10gy has not been adopted e1sewhere. In Nepa1 , 
the Dairy Deve10pment Corporation builds cheese p1ants of a size to 
process 1, 000 litres of milk a day. If such a p1ant were run on biogas , 
the dung of 150 catt1e wou1d be required. While farme 1's a1'e prepared to 
car1'y a few 1it1'es of mi1k to a centra1 p1ant each day (often 
ha1f-an-hours' wa1k each way) , they wi11 not carry dung. The Pauwa plant 
was designed to 1'un on dung f 1'om a cent1'a1 piggery , from anima1s fed on 
the whey f 1'om the cheese p1ant. Il1-hea1th among the pigs has been a 
1'ecur1'ing prob1em , resu1ting in poo1' biogas production. Pauwa is sited at 
1 ,800 metres above sea-1eve1 , so sola1' heaters we 1'e used to keep the 
biogas p1ants at a suitab1e temperatu1'e and to p1'eheat water befo1'e it was 
heated in a boi.le1' by biogas. This approach proved very expensive. 

If bíogas is to be used in this type of cottage industry , the 
sca1e of the p1'ocess must be reduced , to suit the supp1y of biogas. 
Seve1'a1 sma11-sca1e units (e.g. cheese p1ants processing 100 01' 200 1itres 
of mi1k a day) , each sited nea1' the catt1e sheds of one vi11age , are to be 
p1'eferred to one cent1'a1 unit , as dung is difficu1t to t 1'anspo1't. A 
cent1'a1 office can offe1' qua1ity contro1 , ma1'keting and maintenance 
facilities. This approach , of using a Se1'vice Cent1'e to he1p 
vi11age-based industries 01' wo1'kshops , has been .successfu1 in other 
contexts (Ga1'g). 

If biogas production is 1ike1y to be inadequate for an industria1 
p1'ocess , consideration shou1d be given to the use of highe1' efficiency 
heating systems. 且n open gas bu1'ne1' 10ses much of its heat (40 tof 50屯)
to the open air. This heat cou1d be trapped and used , if the who1e unit 
(burner and vesse1 being heated) was p1aced in an insu1ated enc10sure 
(Fu1fo1'd 1978). Suitab1e vents (of at 1east 150 sq.mm area per 1itre/min 
of biogas used) shou1d be provided fo 1' the burnt gases , but they shou1d he 
arranged so that the gases give up most of their heat before they escape 
(Fig. 8.10). 
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Chapter 9 8T且RTING ， OPERATING , 8ERVICING AND 8AFETY J. Fin1ay 

This chapter starts from the point where the gas p1ant has been 
bui1t , a11 pípe work comp1eted and the app1iances fítted. First the 
digester needs to be fi11ed with feedstock mixed with water to make a 
s1urry. 

In Nepa1 most biogas p1ants (99站 use catt1e dung from cows , 
bu110cks oxen and water buffa10 exc1usive1y as the feedstock. Other 
anima1 dung and vegetab1e matter fine1y chopped up cou1d a1so be used , 
(refer chapter 1 and 10) but because DC8's experience is main1y with 
cattle dung this chapter wi11 01l1y refer to ít as the feedstock materia1. 

9.1 81urrv Consistencv 

81urry is made by mixing the dung wíth water to make it fluid. 
flost peop1e use a dung to water mixture of 1:1 and it works we11. 
However , DC8 research , as recorded ín V01 II Ch.3 shows that a mixture 
ratio of 2:1 can be used with no significant benefít in that for the same 
daily gas productioll the digester v01ume can be reduced by 25屯 and 50屯
le:日 s water is required , a big advantage in water short areas. 

Cattle dung , when excreted has about 18 to 20% dry matter 
content , the remaining being moisture. This figure can be altered quite 
<iuick1y due to sun dryíng or raill absorbtion. DC8 used to use a 
hydrometer for measuring the moisture content of slurry. When the slurry 
was thin (l: 1 ratio) ít was dífficult to get an accurate reading due to 
the viscosity of the slurry. With thicker slurries (2:1 ratio) it was 
more or 1ess impossíb1e to get a reading. The 01l1y reliab1e way to 
measure the dry matter content (ca11ed Tota1 801ids T8) is to take a 
samp1e of the s1urry , weigh ít , dry it ín an oven at 1000 C for 24 hours 
and weigh the residue. 

Tota1 solids = ~旦詛ht of dried samD1e x 100先
\Ieight of origina1 samp1e 

Under vi11age conditiolls of making the slurry it has been found 
that a 1:1 ratio gives a T8 concentration of 7屯 to 9站 (hydrometer reading 
1. 0是 5 to 1.190). A 2:1 ratío gíves a T8 concentratioll of 12% to 13屯.

DCS research (Vol. II Ch. 3) has shown that T8 between 6 and 
14.5% has neglígib1e effect on gas production in stee1 drum , concrete dome 
or tunne1 p1ants. Too thin a s1urry , i. e. 1ess than 6屯 in unsatisfactory 
because the slurry wi11 日eperate out illto three 1ayers inside the dígester 

1eaving solids at the bottom , water in the midd1e and floating vegetab1e 
matter on the top. If too thick a s1urry is used , i.e. over 14.5兔 it will 
not flow easily and the gas bubb1es call1lot pass through the s1urry 
easily. In both cases the gas production is noticeab1y reduced. 

9.2 81urrv flixillq 

flixillg of the slurry for sma11 p1ants is 10ca11y often dOlle by 
halld , but it call a1so be dOlle by feet or by a slurry mixillg tool (Fig. 
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5.2). For large plants a mixing machine (Fig. 5.3) is commonly used. 
Whatever method is used it is essential to mix the dung water thoroughly 
until there are no lumps. If there are lumps then gas prodllction wi11 be 
reduced because the gas producing bacteria do not have free access to the 
food in the lumps. 

When mixing the slurry care should be taken to avoid the 
fo11owing things being included and getting into the digester. 

Earth or sand , etc. (picked up with the dung). It wi11 fi11 up 
the bottom of the digester in time and reduce the effective 
digester volume. 

Straw or grass etc. Any that is in the slllrry while it is being 
mixed can be removed by using one's finge 1's 01' a sieve. If it is 
not removed it will float to the suface of the digester , 
especially if the T.S. is less than 10屯 Thick scum in a 
digester causes reduced gas production and whe1'e a gas drum is 
lIsed , it rest1'icts the drum's free movemen t. 

Sawdust or peat moss etc. These are impossible to 1'emove once 
mixed with the slur1'Y and can cause ve1'y serious clogging and 
sCllm p1'oblems. 

Oil , soap , detergent. Water mixed with these things should not 
be used fo 1' making the slur1'Y as they can kill the bacteria and 
stop gas p1'oduction. 

9.3 Sta 1'te1' Bacteria 

The bacteria which make methane gas exists in a11 cattle dung. 
Therefo1'e no special starte1' is needed. 1n cold weather the bacte 1'ia may 
take several weeks to multiply enough to produce gas but the process can 
be speeded up by adding some urine (max 3句) or pig dung (max. 10%) and mix 
it with the slu1'ry. 

9.4 Fillinq the Diqester 

Digesters should be filled quickly to avoid unnecessa1'y air 
getting at the slurry as the methane bacteria die in the p1'esence of ai 1'. 

Dung can be co11ected for sometime p1'iòr to fi11ing the plant. It must 
not be a110wed to d1'Y and become ha 1'd during this time because once dried 
it is impossible to mix into a slurry. 

Slur1'y is mixed , as described above , 1n the 1nlet p1t and allowed 
to flow into the digester. While fi11ing a digester with a centre 
dividing wa11 , ca1'e must be taken to fi11 both compa 1' tments equa11y , 
otherwise the centre di v1ding wa11 wi11 co11apse of uneven pressure. 
The1'efo1'e d1'ums a1'e not fitted until the plants are fi11ed in o1'de 1' to be 
able to see the slurry levels in both compartments. 

1n cement dome and tunnel plants the main gas valve and a tap are 
left open to let the ai 1' escape until the plant is filled with slurry. 
Fo1' satefy reasons it is recommended that the gas tap opened is one at a 
condensate t 1'ap. 
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Slurry is fed into the digester until it reaches 

Steel Drurn plants 
Concrete dorne plants 
Tunnel plants 

- outlet level 
half way up the slurry reservior 
level of bottorn of the rnain 
floor of the slurry reservoir. 

If there is any water lying at the bottorn of the digester before 
it is fille <l with slurry , this wi11 not rnatter. The slurry should be rnade 
as thick as possible while still of a flowing consistency (it rnust be free 
of a11 lurnps). This will rnix with the water in the digester an<l once it 
is of the correct consistency the rernaining slurry can be rnade to the 
norrnal consistancy. 

When the digester is fu11 of slurry there will be no leaks of 
water into the digester because the pressure of the sluny in the digester 
is greater than the pressure of water trying to get in. The slurry wil 
not leak out through any srnall cracks in good brickwork because the fibres 
in the cattle dung wil block thern up. 

9.5 Startinq the Plant 

Where a water rernoval device with dipper pipe is used about 1/4 
litre of water should be poured down the dipper pipe to forrn the gas 
seal. The special dipper for the new gas outlet for the tunnel plant 
requires about one litre. 

While a steel drurn plant digester is being filled the drurn should 
be given a final coat of paint and darnaged paintwork should be especially 
we11 covered to prevent rust starting. After filling the digester the 
steel drurn is placed in position over the central guide. The rnain gas 
valve and burner taps are onto the deflecting ledge. Then all taps and 
valves are closed. 

Sirnilarly once cernent dorne and tunnel plants are filled all the 
gas taps and valves are closed. patience is needed for the gas storage 
volurne to fill with gas. Depending on ternperature , it can take 5 to 20 
days. 

When a steel drum is full of gas , surplus gas will bubble out 
frorn under the edge of the drurn. With cement dome and tunnel plants the 
gas is allowed to form until the slurry comes out of outlet or gas starts 
to escape by bubbling out from the gas storage space throught the 
reservolr. 

The first gas produced usua11y has a high percentage of carbon 
dioxide C02 in it and often it wi11 not burn. It can also have air 
mixed in with if the procedure given above is not followed properly and so 
there could be a danger of an explosion. Therefore it is recornrnended that 
a11 the first gas is a110wed to escape in the sarne manner as described 
above for letting the air escape. There should be no naked flame and no 
srnoking while the gas is escaping. The second lot of gas will , in almost 
every case , burn well. Occasionally there is still too rnuch C02 and 
only the third lot of gas will burn. 
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It should be noted that once a biogas p1ant is fu11 , no furthe 1' 

s1urry should be added until the gas sto1'age v01ume has been filled th1'ee 
times with burnable gas , or afte 1' 15 days , whicheve 1' is 10nge1'. Good 
bu1'nable biogas indicates that the bacteria popu1ations have stab1ized. 
This procedure is essential. Failu1'e to fo11ow it is a common cause of 
low 01' no gas p1'oduction or gas which does not burn (too much C02) when 
starting a p1ant. 

All pipework needs to be flushed with gas by opening the taps in 
turn until there is a definite sme11 of gas and then c10sing them again. 
Burners and lamps are operated and adjusted as given in Ch.7. 

9.6 0IJeratinq the P1ant 

The main task is to feed in the correct amount of fresh s1urry 
daily and , when necessary , to remove comlensate from the gas pipes using 
the condensate taps and water outlet devices. 1I0w to make the s1urry is 
given above and suggested daily feed for the th1'ee types of p1ant is given 
in the respective chapters 2, 3 and 4. Sometimes the suggested figures 
cannot be used o!' need to be altered , e. g. when the1'e is a shortage of 
dung. In these cases gas production can be calculated using the formu1ae 
given in Ch. 5. 

The daily mixing of the correct amount of dung with co1'1'ect 
amount of water to obtain the correct s1urry consistance is important. 
The volume of s1urry can be easily measured in the in1et pit. 

V01ume = [JeMth (cm) breadth (cm) x depth of slurrv (cm) 
1000 

Then the answer gives the volume in litres. 

Hethane bacteria do not like changes. If it is found that over a 
period of time , too much , too little , too thick of too thin a slurry has 
been used , then it shou1d be corrected. If it is a big change it should 
be corrected in stages over a period of time. A major alteration in the 
feed made at one time can have an adverse effect of the bacteria and 
instead of an increase in gas production there can be a temporary 
reduction. 

~Ii th tunnel p1ants using 2: 1 dung water ratio i t is recommended 
that each day the new s1urry is seeded with bacteria by using one bucket 
of 01d s1urry taken from the outlet of the p1ant. This speeds up the 
methane production process. 

Care must be taken when considering putting in extra s1urry in a 
plant. If the retention time is less than about 40 days and the 
temperature is low then there is a strong possibility that all gas 
production wil stop. The equations that can be used for working out the 
effect of addition s1urry are given in Ch. 5. 

Having taught a person how to make the s1urry correctly it a1so 
is important to exp1ain not to spoil the good work by washing out the 
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inlet tank with an ext1'a bucket of wate1' and letting this 1'un down the 
pipe into the digeste1'. 

It is gene1'ally conside 1'ed beneficial to mix the slu1'1'Y in the 
digester to 1'elease gas bubbles and b1'eak up any scum ill the digester. In 
the steel d1'um plant this is easily done when the gas d1'um is 10w in the 
slu1'1'Y (i.e. afte 1' USillg the gas) by 1'otating it back alld fo 1'th.for a few 
minutes once 01' twice a day. Most dome plants have a mixe1' litted and 
this too can be used ill a simila 1' way afte1' the gas has been used. 

III the tunllel plallt 110 mìxe1' ìs p1'ovided but a thick slu1'1'Y ìs 
norma11y used which means scum does 1l0t fo 1'm 1'eadily. In both tunllel and 
dome p1allts the 1'e ìs some automatic mìxìllg as the slu1'ry moves ìn and out 
of the slur1'Y rese 1'voì 1' as gas ìs a1te1'natìvely sto1'ed and used. 
Occasìona11y ill Nepa1 some pìg dUllg ìs availab1e alld added to the cattle 
dung slurry , usìng thìs mìxtu1'e gìves mo 1'e gas than cattle dung a1one. 
The same ìs t 1'ue of llìght soìl alld urine a1'e added via an attached 
1atrìne. Thìs is due to the1'e beìng mo1'e nit1'ogen ìn these mate1'ìa1s. 

One othe 1' ope1'ation that needs to be done f 1'om time to time ìs 
the 1'emova1 of drìed slurry. Du1'ìng dry weather ìn pa 1'tìcu1a1', this tends 
to co11ect aroulld the outlet of a11 types of p1ant alld block ìt up. It 
needs to be 1'emoved as necessary. Built up drìed slurry shou1d al日o be 
1'emoved f 1'om the sides 01 the mixìllg pit alld with the floatìng stee1 d1'um 
p1ant f 1'om betweell the dìgester wa11 and d1'um. 

9.7 Se 1'vìcìnq of P1ants 

Servìcing 01 assesso1'ies and applìances is given ìn Ch. 6 and 7. 

Pl豆豆主些!5L旦tee1 d1'um desiqll 

Annua1 painting 

Gas d1'ums need to be painted annua11y pa1'ticu1a 1'ly on the oute1' 

sìdes. There is no oxygen on the inside and rust rarely occurs. The 
lowest pa1' t 01 the sides , which is mostly submerged in slurry , is 
general1y free of 1'ust. 

The1'e is no need to remove the d1'um fo 1' painting. Any weights 
should be 1'emoved f 1'om the gas ho1der , the main gas va1ve c10sed and the 
drum a110wed to fi11 ti11 gas bubb1es out f 1'om unde 1' the sìde. 且11 dung 
must be th1'ough1y washed off USillg c1ean wate 1' and a11 rust sc1'aped off 
using a steel scraper. Then the su1'face must be c1eaned with eme 1'y pape1' 

01' a wire b1'ush. Befo1'e paìnting , the d1'um must be c1ean , f 1'ee of dust 
and d1'Y. Ba1'e meta1 should be given a coat of prime1' (Allti-saline 
meta11ìc prìmer). Ollce thìs paint is d1'Y the who1e d1'um should be painted 
with a top coat (high build black bitumen paint) , the sides beìng 
pa1'ticu1ar1y well cove1'ed as thìs is the part which suffe1's the worst f 1'om 
co1'rosion. The gas should 1l0t be used fo 1' 24 hou 1's in o1'de1' to let the 
paint d1'Y. 
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8cum Remova1 

A thick 1aye1' of scum can prevellt the free movemellt of the drum 
alld call be a cause or 1'educed gas productioll. 

In a we11 rUll p1allt it may llever be llecessary to 1'emove scum. 
Howeve1', at a care1ess1y ope1'ated p1allt , whe1'e st1'aw , g1'ass , sawdust , 

etc. , a1'e mixed in with the slurry alld especia11y olle USillg thill slurry , 
it cou1d be necessary afte1' six mOllths. 

First of a11 it is necessary to remove the d1'um. The maill gas 
va1ve is c10sed and the drum a110wed to come up to its maximum height. 
There must be 110 smokillg 01' llaked light. 'fhe d1'um is 1ifted off ove1' the 
cent1'a1 guíde using the hand1es p1'ovided , and set dOWll at the side of the 
digester. The scum call 1l0W be 1'emoved f 1'om the top of the digeste1'. 

l.hile the d1'um ís off , the inside shou1d be c1eaned and the condi tion of 
the paint wo 1'k checked. It does 1l0t usua l1y lleed attelltion but if the1'e 
a1'e any signs of 1'ust it shou1d be 1'epainted befo1'e rep1acing the drum it 
is very impo1'tallt to 1et a11 the air escape as desc 1'ibed earlier ín this 
chapter under "sta1'ting a p1ant". 

Repair 

If drums are not painted 1'egu1a 1'1y , t 1len rust , pa1'ticu1ar1y on 
the sides , wi11 quick1y become a serious prob1em. If one or two sma11 
1Io1es a1'e found they call be repaired USillg all epoxy resill such as 
"Ara1dite".If the d1'um has a few ho1es it is most like1y that SOOll mally 
more wi11 appear. Neither we1dillg Oll of patches or CUttillg out defective 
pieces alld rep1acillg them has been fOUlld satisfactory. Rust cOlltillues 
under the patch whe1'e it cannot be painted and in t 1le bad1y 1'usted old 
stee1 , evell ullde 1' llew paillt. The ollly thíllg to do is to rep1ace the who1e 
drum. 

Dome P1allts: 

One or two domes 1Iave cracked alld leaked gas due to poor quality 
cemellt beillg used. The who1e p1allt must be emptied (t1le cOlltents call be 
sto1'ed in a pit fo 1' reuse after repaí 1's) , clealled out alld repaired. The 
1'epairs depelld Oll the seriousness of t 1le crack. It could involve more 
p1asterir旬 01' removal of old plaste1' and 1'eplastering. 80 far it has 
never been necessary to replace a dome. 

8cum breakers have brokell off on a number of occasions Jmt they 
have not been 1'epaired. As fa 1'me 1's do 1l0t comp1ain of gas productioll 
afte 1' the breakage it is questionab1e if they are rea11y needed. If scum 
we 1'e a p1'oblem it wou1d be necessary to remove the slu1'1'Y ill orde 1' to get 
at the scum to remove it. 

TUllllel p1allts: 

A limited numbe1' of these plants have been buílt. 80 far t 1le 
p1astic lillíllg has neve1' had to be servíced alld scum 1Ias never beell a 
prob1em. An advantage with thís p1ant has been the t 1lícke1' slurry used 
whích prevents scum forming 日o readi1y. If the p1astíc 1íllíllg had to be 
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repaired or scum removed it wou1d be necessary to remove the slurry from 
the p1ant first of a11. 



9.8 0perationa1 prob1ems and remedies 

Problem 

Gas drum does not rise 
(f1oating stee1 drum 
p1ant) . 

or 

Pressure does not rise 
(cement dome and tunne1 
p1ants) . 

First gas produced wi11 
not burn. 

Startinq Prob1ems 

Possib1e Cause 區盟主主

Lack of time 

Feeding in 
waiting for 
collect. 

slurry while 
first gas to 

In co1d weather (200 C) it can take 3 week to 
start a p1ant. Have patience! 

This is a common fau1t. No slurry shou1d be fed 
unti1 the third time the gas storage has been 
fi11ed with hurnab1e gas. This a110ws the right 
kind of bacteria to deve10p and the pH to correct 
itself. 
且t 1east 20 1itres of slurry from a working p1ant 
shou1d be put down the in1et fo11owed by one 10t 
of new slurry to push the bacteria fu11y into the 
digester. 
C10se it. 

HNH 

Very few bacteria. 

Burner , 1ight or condensate 
tap open. 
No water in dipper pipe 
(condensate trap) 

Leak in gas taps , piping or 
gas storage. 

Wrong kind of gas. 

Air in the gas pipe. 

Wrong bacteria (Fou1 sme11). 

且bout 1/4 1itre water shou1d be poured into the 
dipper pipe (1 1itre for specia1 tu且ne1 p1ant gas 
outlet) . 且耳y excess can be removed using the 
dipper hucket. 

Locate and repair. 

The first gas shou1d not be bur且ed. It may have 
air mixed with it and cou1d exp10de. Frequent1y 
the first gas has a high percentage of C02 and 
so does not burn. Usua11y the second 10t bur且s.
(且1so refer "Feedi且g in s1urry...." above). 

且llow it to escape u且til there is a definite smell 
of gas. 
Add lime til1 pH is 7. Do not add fresh slurry 
unti1 burnab1e gas is being produced. 



Problem 

Gas 也rum (or pr"essure in 
dome and tu且且el plants) 
goes down quick1y once 
main gas valve is opened. 

Gas drum (or pressure in 
dome and tun且el plants) , 
rises very slowly. 

General problems 

Possible Cause 

Burner , light or condensate 
tap open. 

No water in dipper pipe 
(condensate trap). 

Major leak i耳 pipework.

Temperature too low. 

Thick scum on top of slurry. 

Daily slurry wrong. Too thick 
or thin or too much or little. 

Washi且g out mi芷ing pit with 
extra water and a1lowing this 
or rain water enter the 
digester. 

Slurry mixture 
changed a 1ot. 

sudden1y 

Putting chemicals , oil , soap 
or detergent into slurry. 

Gas leak. 

扭扭且工

Close it , or them. 

且dd water as given above. 

Locate and repair. 

Gas production is a1ways reduced in co1d weather. 
Ideas to increase gas production are given in 
chapter 10 Remove scum. No straw, grass , sawdust 
etc. , shou1d be put into gas plants. HNN 

Correct amou且t and consistancy should be added 
daily. Gas production shou1d correct itse1f in a 
few weeks. 

Do not let extra water enter the digester. 

Slurry mixture shou1d not be a1tered too much at 
one time. 

Feed daily with dung and water on1y. 且fter 2 to 6 
weeks it should correct itself. 

Locate and repair. 



Genera1 prob1ems (Cont'd.) 

prob1em Possib1e Cause 

Gas wi1l not burn. 冒rong kind of gas (probably 
too much C02) due to putting 
in too much slurry or too much 
urine per day. 

且ir in gas pipe. 

Slurry does not f10w into Sieve in inlet pipe (if 
digester. fitted) c1ogged. 

工n1et pipe b1ocked. 

Slurry too thick. 

Digester pit 
(Drum plant) 

overflows Out1et pipe blocked. 

Slurry reservoir overflows Slurry outlet slot blocked. 
(Dome and TunneI plants). 

Outlet too high. 
Slurry does not come out of 
p1ant. Porous masonary used to build 

digester or serious cracks 
formed. 

垣且直Z

Let gas escape. 
Correct the amou且t of slurry a且d urine fed in 
daily. It may take some weeks for the gas p1ant 
to correct itse1f. 

且110w it to escape until there is a 在efinite smell 
of gas. 

Remove , c1ean and refit. 

C1ear blockage by pushing pole down inlet pipe. H
M
ω
 Correct consistancy . 

Clear blockage by pushing pole down out1et pipe. 

C1ear. Slurry ofte且 dries in the overf1ow slot 
and blocks it especial1y if it is not be1l mouthed 
(Fig.5.1). 

Lower the out1et leve1. 

Empty p1ant , i主 walls cracke吐， repair them. 工Z
masonary porous then p1aster (replaster) inside of 
digester. 



problem 

Burner flames are long 
and weak , start far from 
the flame ports , do not 
stay alight. 

Flame pulsates. 

Flame sma l1. 

General Problems (Cont' d.) 

Possib1e Cause 

Burners (stoves) 

I且correct prímary aír aupply. 

Hígh pressure gas. 
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Gas jet ín burner partía11y. 

F1ame ports partía11y 
blocked. Water ín gas pípe. 

Low gas pressure: 
Drum: scum preventíng free 
movement of drum. 
Drum too 1íght. 

Dome or Tunne1: 
Gas out1et blocked wíth 
slurry. 

Gas pipe or valve blocked with 
slurry. 

坦坦且工

Place cooking vessel on stove and adjust primary 
air supply with aír adjuster. 
Partia1ly close gas tap ti1l flame is normal. 

Remove water from water traps. If the prob1em 
continues , then water ís 1yíng ín part of the pipe 
from which it ca且 't drain. The pípe must be 
re1aid at a slope of 1:100 and an extra trap 
fitted if necessary. 

Clean jet wíth sliver of wood or bamboo. Do not 
damage or en1arge jet. 

HMAM 

Clean out. 
Remove water from water traps. 

Turn drum to break up scum and remove dried slurry 
between sides of digester and drum. If necessary 
remove drum and c1ear away scum. 
且是d weights to gas drum. 

Open end of gas outlet. Clean outlet with rod 
ho1ding face to one side of pipe to prevent it 
getting splashed once pipe starts clearing itse1f 
u且der gas pressure! Refit , ensuring joints are gas 
tight. 

Dismantle pipe line near gas outlet a且d clean pipe 
and valve. Refit , ensuring joints are tights. 



problem possible Cause 

General ProblemIi (Cont'd.) 

No gas at burner. Main gas valve closed. Burner 
tap blocked. 

Condensate (water) blocki且g
maln gas plpe. 

Gas outlet , or nearby pipework 
and va1ve b1ocked. 

L且MPS

Light is poor. Gas adjuster 
adjustment. 

re可Ulres

Low gas pressure. 

Obstruction in lamp ventury. 

Mant1e break frequent1y. Wrong type or size of mantle. 
Gas pressure too high. 

No gas at lamp. Gas jet in lamp blocked. 

控盟主主

Open. 
Certain insects build nests with mud in open ended 
pipes or gas taps. Clean out with a sliver of 
wood. 
See "F1ame pulsates" above. 

C1ear b1ockage. 

See "Flame small - Dome or Tu且且e1" above. 

H
U印

且djust until mantle glows brightly. Now mantles 
take time to burn, form the correct shape and to 
allow the flame to go inside the mantle. Only 
then will the mantle burn brightly. 

See "Bur且ers: Flame small: low gas pressure" 
above. Most lamps require a minimum of 75 mm W.G. 
to burn brightly. 

This is a commo且 problem. Clean out thoroughly 
with bit of cloth wrapped around pencil. 

Use correct type and size to suit lamp. 
且djust pressure with gas tap. Open gas tap 
slowly. 
Gas adjuster should be operated to clear the jet. 

For other possible faults which are common with burners as well , refer to that section. 
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9. 9 ~且fe主芷

General 

Biogas when used as instructed , is safer than other gases 
commonly used in houses. It can only burn when there is 9 to 17% biogas 
mixed with air which are narrower limits than other gases. If all t.he air 
is removed from the gas plant and pipes before use , both at. the time of 
installation and any repairs (as explained earlier in this chapter) the 
gas plant cannot explode because the pressure of gas is greater than 
atmospheric and therefore air cannot enter the system. For this reason 
flame traps are not used in gas pipes in Nepal. 

Leaks in the house pipe work 

If gas is smelt in the house , it is certain here is a serious 
leak. Doors and windows should be opened to let the gas dissipate and 
fresh air come in. The main gas valve should be closed and there should 
be no maked flames , either lamps or fires , nor smoking until the smell of 
gas has gone. The first thing to check is that all gas taps for lamps and 
burners are closed. The main gas valve can be opened and attempts made to 
locate the leak by smelling where the gas is coming from. Soapy water can 
be put on suspected leaks , often at taps or joints , and if bubbles form 
then there is definitely a leak. The full proceedure for finding and 
repairing gas leaks is given in Ch.6. 

9.10 Enterinq a Diqester 

Care must be taken if , for any reason , a person must enter a 
digester. Biogas is not poisonous , but it does not contain oxygen 50 

anyone breathing it can suffocate. Biogas is slightly heavier than air 
and will lie at the bottom of a digester and only slowly mix with air and 
disapate. 

且11 the slurry should be removed from a digester pit before 
anyone enters it , as it will continue producing biogas. To make sure 
there is no gas lying at the bottom of the pit , a small animal such as a 
frog , chicken or rabbit is lowered down and watched. If, after 5 or 10 
minutes when the animal is brought out , it seems to behave normally it 
indicates that there is enough air in the digester and it is safe to 
enter. Should the animal faint or lose consciousness it indicates a lack 
of air and it is not safe to enter until the gas been disapated. This 
will take time but can be speeded by blowing in air , e.g. with a winnowing 
machine. Alternatively the gas can be lifted out in buckets and poured 
away so that it cannot re-enter the plant by flowing down the inlet or 
outlet. As the gas cannot be seen it is difficult to tell the 
effectiveness of this operation. If a worker feels dizzy while working 
inside the digester or finds it hard or uncomfortable to breathe he must 
leave 詛且且必主且y and rest in a place where there is good air 
circulation. There should always be a second person to pull out a worker 
should he faint in the digester. 
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Chapter 10 IMPROVEMENTS ON BIOGAS PL且NT PERFORMANCE M.M. Lau-Wong 

10. 1. 1dentifvinq the Prob1em 

The majority of instances of p1ant ma1functioning encountered in 
Nepa1 are caused by mechanica1 prob1ems , such as 1eakage in va1ves and 
piping and crack in digester pits (Ch.9). Occasiona11y though , the 
microbia1 process itse1f can go awry , and guide1ines are given in this 
chapter for troub1eshooting and rectification. 

P1ant malfunctioning can affect gas production in two ways 

(1) Reduction in the quantity of gas output ,and 

(2) Dec1ine in the qua1ity of the gas -眉目 10w methane 
content with a 1arge proportion of incombustib1e or 
undesirab1e gas. 

The symptoms and causes of common prob1ems are summarised in 
Tab1e 10. 1. Most prob1ems can actually be avoided if the p1ant operators 
are aquainted with the 且BC of biogas production. For p1ants that function 
norma11y , gas production can be enhanced by manipu1ating substrate (feed) 
input or operating conditions as described in the fo110wing section. 

10.2 Quantitv of Feed 1nput 

1nterestingly , the causes of 10w gas production we frequently 
encounter are quite obvious and can easily be overcome. Farmers usua11y 
add considerably 1ess amount of gobar (巴拉ttle or buffa10 dung) than 
recommended and comp1ain about insufficient gas. 1t is a1so common that 
they add more water for mixing than necessary. 1f water is excessive such 
that slurry s01ids fa11 be10w 4 to 5% by weight , stratification occurs as 
the denser solids separate from the 1iquid and sett1e to the bottom. 
Furthermore , extra water input can decrease the retention time of s1urry 
in the digester to such an extent that the s1urry is much unexhausted as 
it 1eaves the p1ant as eff1uent. Efficiency is thus reduced , and in 
severe cases when the dilution rate is too high , wash-out of the 
micro-organisms can occur (Ch. 14). 1n areas where water shortage is a 
prob1e冊 the recommended water to substrate ratio shou1d be carefu11y 
observed so that wastage can be prevented. 

10.3 0ua1itv of Substrate 

Carbon-nitrogen ba1ance 

The qua1ity of the substrate or feed determines the amount and 
nature of the gas produced. 1n the Indian subcontinent , gobar is a 
popu1ar feedstock for biogas p1ant. Gobar , though p1entifu1 , is 
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Tab1e 10.1 Diaqnostic Chart for Process Ma1functioninq 

Cause Symptoms Diagnostic too1/treatment 

Mechanica1 prob1ems Litt1e or no gas See CI1 .9 

Input quantity (water Gas reduced. If Dai1y input weighed or 
or substrate) water in excess , measured and adjusted to 
insufficient or stratification recommendation 
disproportioned occurs 

Qua1ity of input poor Quantity of gas Cl1eck CN ratio. 
or nutrient overdose and/or methane ammonia or urea too l1igh , 

content 10w adjust 1eve1 

Microf1ora imba1ance; pH 10w or acidic pH easily detected 
usua11y too many (be1ow 6.5). Gas with pH indicator paper. 
acid-formers and too reduced , fou1 or Lime or other a1ka1i can 
few methanogens incombustib1e , be added to increase pH. 

being 10w in methane 

Biogas microf1ora not Long 1ag time at Seedi問 of new p1ant with 
established start-up , gas fou1/ slurry from operating 

incombustible p1ant 

Indigestibi1ity of Gas reduced. Litt1e Check 1ignin content of 
feed change in feed as feed. If straw is used , 

seen in eff1uent cut to sma11 size and add 
required nitrogen 

Gas trapped by scum Gas reduced. In Before addition , fibres 
formed by fibrous drum p1ant , scum removed or reduced in 
feed visib1e at surface size. If scum is severe , 

c1ean out p1ant 

Toxicity from Little or no gas , Feed and water checked 
chemicals such as microflora for contamination. 
soap , pesticides , inactivated or Digester slurry may have 
antibiotics , or high exterminated to be replaced entirely 
level of nutrients. with fresh slurry. 

Temperature of Gas reduced. Over- Temperature measured at 
slurry unsuitab1e flow of slurry in outlet. Increase 

displacement plants temperature by insu1ation 
infrequent and heating methods. 
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neverthe1ess the product of anima1 feed that has passed through the 
digestive tract once. In this process , the easily digestib1e nutrients 
are removed 1eaving the more reca1citrant materia1s 1ike 1ignoce11u1ose 
behind. Gobar is therefore deficient in nitrogen , especia11y if the 
anima1 feed is poor , and the methane content of the biogas produced rare1y 
exceeds 55屯 Furthermore ， if gobar is left exposed for a 10ng period , 
considerab1e amount of nitrogen can be 10st in the form of ammonia , as 
much as up to 40% in a few days. 

other types of materia1s such as pou1try , pig and vegetable 
waste , water hyacinth , a1gae , m01asses , anima1 urine , and night soi1 have 
been investigated for their potentia1 as substrate or supp1ement 
(Subramanian , 1977). Poultry waste , pig waste (Kwon and Kim , 1978) , night 
soi1 , and water hyacinth , all having higher nitrogen content than gobar , 
showed promising resu1ts. However , adoption of high gas yie1ding 
materials is practica1ly 1imited by their avai1abi1ity and people's 
attitute towards using them. Pigs are on1y raised by peop1e of certain 
castes in Nepa1 and night soi1 is considered unc1ean. 

Addition of vitamins and a rich nitrogen source such as yeast 
extract stimu1ates the growth of methanogens , but their high costs and 
unavai1abi1ity in poor rura1 areas inhibit their use as supp1ements. Much 
emphasis , therefore , shou1d be put in the search for 10ca1 materia1s that 
are rich in nutrients , abundant in quantity , but are not yet gainfully 
uti1ised. Examp1es are animal urine (nitrogen rich) and straw (carbon 
ricn). Combination of these materia1s is necessary to give the gas p1ant 
a 'ba1anced diet'. 

In fermentation , bacteria require atoms of carbon and nitrogen in 
the ratio of 30 to 1 (or 26 to 1 by weight) for metab01ism and 
assimi1ation. To determine a ba1anced diet , the proportions of each 
materia1 in the substrate mixture can be ca1cu1ated provided that the 
carbon and nitrogen contents of the individua1 materia1s are known (see 
Section 10.4). A resu1ting carbon-nitrogen or CN ratio between 20 and 30 
by weight is acceptab1e. Tab1e 10.2 gives the CN ratio , C龜， and N屯 of
some potentia1 substrates for biogas p1ant. 

Lignoce11u10sic residues are deficient in nitrogen but rich in 
carbon. However , most of the carbon cannot be readi1y uti1ised by being 
bound in the 1ignoce11u10sic comp1ex. Under the anaerobic condition 
inside a biogas digester , 1ignin is not decomposed and its contribution of 
carbon shou1d therefore be ignored. Tota1 carbon can be determined by 
combustion and subsequent measurement of carbon dioxide , and tota1 
nitrogen can be measured by Kje1dha1 method. The f0110wing example 
illustrates how the CN ratio can be ca1cu1ated for a high lignin feed like 
catt1e dung. 

Ca1cu1ation of the CN ratio of cattle dunq 

Lignin content 
Carbon content 
Nitrogen content 
unavai1ab1e carbon 

自 12屯 of DM (dry-matter) 
旨是3句 of DM 
= 1. 2屯 of DM 
= carbon in 1ignin = 5.2每 (assuming 43屯 carbon

in lignin) 
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Carbon avai1ab1e = 37.8屯
and CN ration = 31.5 

The CN ratio of 31.5 for this particu1ar gobar samp1e is slight1y 
outside the desirab1e range. Grain fed catt1e tend to produce dung richer 
in nitrogen and consequent1y a 10wer CN ratio. 

Tab1e 10.2 

Hateria1 

Gobar (Cattle/ 
buffa10 dung) 

Horse dung 
Sheep dung 
Pig dung 
Poultry dung 

Human faces 

Human urine 

Water hyacinth 

Rice straw 

c:N Va1ue.Carbon and Nitroqen (句 of Drv-weiahtl of 
Potentia1 Bioaas P1ant Substrates 

CN ratio %N %C % water Comments 

20-30 3-4 35-40 72-85 Grain or grass 
fed , dung fresh. 

1-2 Straw fed 

25 2 58 70-75) Dung drier if old , 
20 3.75 75 68 especially when 
14 3-4 53 82 air humidity is 
8 3.7 30-35 65 10w (House , 1978). 

6-10 4-6 40 75-80 

80 15-18 13 95 

15-23 1. 3-2.6 24-35 93-95 Air dried. Va1ues 
vary with stages 
of growth and 
habitat. (Gopa1 
and Sharma , 1981). 

47.2 0.56 40 5-10 Ca1cu1ated from 
data in VanSoest 
and Roberston , 
1978. 

10.4 Addition of Urine 

Urine which has about 2% urea is a cheap and readi1y avai1ab1e 
source of nitrogen. 1n cow sheds cattle urine can be collected in 
cemented ditches and fed direct1y into gas p1ants. Human urine and night 
soil can a1so be utilised by the attachement of 1atrine. The number of 
users of the 1atrine shou1d be contro11ed so that the input vo1ume does 
not exceed the p1ant capacity and urea is maintained be10w its inhibitory 
1eve1. Ca1cu1ation for a p1ant fed with catt1e dung and human urine is 
i11ustrated be1ow. By varying the assumptions , the number of 1atrine 
users can be ostimated for different conditions. 
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ca1cu1ation of the number of 1atrine users for a qas D1ant fed with catt1e 
dunq and human urine 

且ssume dai1y input for a stee1 drum p1ant (14m3 nomina1 dai1y 
gas production) to be 300kg catt1e dung of 20屯 DH and urea not exceeding 
1% of the dry matter of the mixture. 

contribution of carbon from urine being negligib1e , 

Carbon avai1ab1e from mixture = 300kg x 20% x 37.8% = 22.7kg 
(from Section 10.3 , cattle dung has 37.8% availab1e carbon) 

Nitrogen from mixt.ure = nitrogen from dung + nitrogen from urine 
= 60kg x 1.2% + 60kg x 1屯 x 46.7% = 1kg 

(Urea has 46.7 which is acceptab1e). 
CN ratio = ~主斗1 which is acceptab1e. 

Now urine comprises 2屯 urea (20g/1) or 0.93% nitrogen (9.3g/1). 

If one person contributes 1 litre urine or 20g urea per day , 
Number of 1atrine users = 0.6kg (urea from urine) 20g 

= 30 persons 
眉目========

This is a conservative estimate , since the amount of urea 
to1erab1e is somewhat higher. 

10.5 Pretreatment of Liqnocellu1osic Substrates 

Lignoce11u1osic materia1s such as cerea1 straw and sta1ks 
decompose with difficu1ty , but their abundance at harvest time has 
prompted much effort to tap this reserve of energy and carbon. 
Pretreatment is often used to increase their digestibi1ity. Supp1emented 
with nitrogen they can serve as feedstock for anima1s or fermentation 
processes such as a biogas process. Pre-treatment methods inc1ude: 

1) Physica1 or mechanica1 reduction of size 四- grinding , chopping , 
and milling disrupt the crystallinity nature of cellu10se fibres 
and expose more surface area to chemica1 and enzymic action. 
Usua11y this is the initia1 step fo11owed by chemica1 or enzymic 
degradation. 

2) Chemica1 degradation -- using alka1is , acids , or oxidising 
agents. Sodium hydroxide remains to be the most inexpensive and 
effective agent. For review , see Lau , 1979. 

3) Steam and pressure -- inefficient un1ess accompanied by heat or 
chemica1. One shou1d be cautioned though: if pretreatment 
conditions are too severe , 1ignin is broken down to 10w mo1ecu1ar 
weight units which are inhibitory to the microf1ora (Han and 
Ca11ihan" 1974). 
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Pretreatment with chemica1s , steam , or pressure incurs expenses 
and requires equipment and training of personne1. Moreover , the excess of 
acid or a1ka1i used has to be neutra1ized before fermentation. These 
comp1ications can on1y be justified for big commercia1 operations and 
community p1ants for which technica1 assistance is avai1ab1e. For 
sma11-size domestic p1ants , one shou1d simp1y go as far as chopping or 
grinding the straw residue to a sma1ler size (no 10nger than 1 cm 10ng) to 
prevent the accumu1ation of a gas-trapping scum on the slurry surface. 
Nitorgen shou1d a1so be supp1emented in the form of urea , urine , or other 
compounds , since the CN va1ue of straw is high. A typica1 CN va1ue of 
rice straw is 47 , exc1uding the 1ignin fraction. 

10.6 ComDostinu Materia1 as Substrate 

Other methods of pretreatment of 1ignoce11ulosic residues inc1ude 
the use of microbes and enzymes. Under the anaerobic condition inside a 
biogas digester , decomposition of lignocellu1ose proceeds slow1y whi1e 
1ignin is not degraded at a11. Attempts were made to e1ucidate an 
anaerobic microflora that degrades lignin at mesophilic temperature but 
unsuccessfu1 (Woh1t et a1. , 1978; Hackett et a1. , 1977). 

Nonethe1ess , lignin is decomposed 旦旦主旦bi豆豆!ly and residues can 
first be degraded to a 1imited extent outside the digester. Successfu1 
composting is marked by transformation of the fibres from a rigid to a 
f1accid texture as bonds are broken and carbon consumed; at this point , 
the materia1 shou1d be fed into the gas p1ant before further exhaustion. 

Methods for bui1ding compost are numerous. It can be e1aborate 
invo1ving bui1t-in channe1s for venti1ation (McGarry and Stainforth , 
1978) , or it can simp1y be a pile of residues with manure sandwiched in 
between different 1ayers. Composting materia1 can be straw , grass , 
sta1ks , stovers , or vegetab1e matter. The compost pi1e shou1d be kept 
moist by watering; a slight concave top prevents runoff of water. 
Decomposition can be acce1erated by the addition of manure of eff1uent 
from biogas p1ant , and occasiona1 turning or stirring of the heap for 
aeration as the process is mediated by aerobes like fungi. By packing the 
materia1 1oose1y 1ess than a metre high , decompostion is a1so achieved but 
takes a 10nger time. If the initia1 pH is not neutra1 , it shou1d be 
adjusted to 7 or slightly a1kaline with lime. 

Composting can be faci1itated by inocu1ation with 1ignin 
degrading fungi such as Trichoderma viride and the use of ce11u1ase 
enzymes. As compost materia1s are usua11y rich in carbon but deficient in 
nitrogen , nitrogen-fixing bacteria such as azospiri1lum can be inocu1ated 
dir、ect1y. These bacteria can be mass produced cheap1y in a maunure-soi1 
carrier and are norma11y used for inocu1ating seeds of cerea1 crops 
(Subba-Rao , 1978). Direct inocu1ation of nitrogen fixers to the digester♂ 
slurry , however , wi11 not be effective since the percentage of free 
nitrogen gas in the digester is 1ow. 

且s considerab1e amount of heat is generated from aerobic 
decomposition , composting can serve the additiona1 purpose of heating and 
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insu1ation in winter if bui1t at ground 1eve1 direct1y above underground 
gas p1ant. 

10.7 To主主旦控芷

Besides the basic e1ements: hydrogen , oxygen , carbon , and 
nitrogen , micro且organisms require other e1ements such as su1phur , 
phosphorus , meta1s , and trace minera1s for growth. Meta1 and trace 
e1ements are benefica1 at 10w concentration , but become inhibitory or 
toxic at higher 1eve1s. A1ka1ine cations such as sodium , potassium , 
ca1cium , magnesium , and ammonium were found to be stimu1atory at 1eve1s 
be10w 200 , 400 , 200 , 150, and 200 mg/1 , but start to become inhibitory at 
1eve1s above 3500 , 2500 , 2500 , 1000 , and 1500 mg/1 respective1y (Jewe11 et 
a1 , 1978; McCarty , 1964). Heavy meta1s such as copper , zinc , and nicke1 
are toxic at 1eve1s exceeding 1 mg/1. 且 su1phur source of about 0.85 mM 
concentration is essentia1 , but at a 1evel of 9 mM a11 inorgnic su1phur 
compounds other than su1phates are inhibitory to both cellu10se 
degradation and methane formation , hydrogen sUlphide being the most potent 
of a11 (Khan and Trotter , 1978). 

Since pesticides and herbicides are used in some agricultura1 
fraction and can remain on crop residues used as substrates , their harmful 
effects on anaerobic digestion were studied (E1-Halwagi , 1980). When no 
other causes of p1ant ma1functioning can be traced , it is worthwhile to 
check if the feed , both substrate and water , has been contaminated by 
pesticides , herbicides , antibiotics , or other substances harmfu1 to the 
microflora. Water used for mixing may have been taken from streams 
po11uted with chemica1 wastes from a factory upstream , or may contain soap 
or detergent from previous washings. Chlorinated hydrocarbons such as 
ch1oroform and carbon tetrach10ride are extremely toxic. In severe cases 
of contamination , a11 the slurry may have to be rep1aced. 

10.8 C:ontro1 of DH (aciditv-a1ka1initv) Level of Slurrv 

In anaerobic digestion , different groups of micro-organisms have 
different functions and their own preferred environment. Acid-formers 
enjoy an acidic environment (pH 4 to 6) whi1e methane-formers prefer a 
neutra1 or slight1y alka1ine pH. In a normal process , pH is maintained 
between 6.5 and 7 自-- a reasonable compromise --- by the buffering actions 
of carbonates and bicarbonates of ammonium formed during the process. But 
when imbalance occurs , one group of bacteria , usually the acid-formers , 
predominates. 且s a result , the slurry becomes too acidic for the 
methane-formers and methane production declines. This prob1em is more 
commom at the initiation of new plants that have not been seeded with 
actively fermenting slurry from an old one. Gas if formed is foul or 
incombustib1e , and the s1urry pH drops below 6.5. 

Fortunately , this situation can be easily rectified by the 
addition of a1ka1i if detected early enough. Lime or calcium oxide is the 
cheapest alka1i and can be added to the outlet mixing pit of dome and 
tunne1 type p1ants. The pH shou1d be monitored constantly with a pH 
indicator (paper or meter) until neutra1ity is reached. Further input of 
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substrate shou1d be withhe1d unti1 the gas produced becomes combustib1e. 
Thìs may take severa1 days to a week. Soda or sodìum bìcarbonate can a1so 
be used. It ìs more expensìve but more solub1e than 1ìme. Other a1ka1i 
1ike sodium hydroxìde , potassium hydroxìde , and ammonia are more expensìve 
and 1ess readi1y avaì1ab1e. 

10.9 Microf10ra -- Seeding , Recyc1ing , Inocu1atìon wìth Specifìc 
Cultures 

The qua1ìty and quantìty of bìogas depend as much on the nature 
of the substrate as the microf10ra. A ba1ance of the rìght groups of 
bacterìa ìs essentìa1 for an effìcient process. Catt1e dung norma11y has 
the right mìxture of rumen bacteria for methane generatìon. However , 
especìa11y during start-up of gas p1ants , the process can go awry. As a 
safeguard , new p1ant shou1d be seeded with slurry (about 2屯 ìnocu1um) from 
an operating p1ant. At start-up , norma11y there is a 1ag period before 
gas is produced; pH drops initia11y and then ìncreases as the process 
stabì1ìzes. Without seedìng , the 1ag perìod can take up to a week 
depending on the temperature. But with seedìng , it can be reduced to one 
or two days. 

Mixing ìs 1ìmited in p1ug-f10w reactors especia11y if the slurry 
ìs thick. To decrease the 1ag time for fermentatìon of daì1y fresh input , 
it can be inocu1ated wìth eff1eunt from the same p1ant in the mìxìng pit. 
In other words , the biogas mìcrof10ra whìch ìs abundant in the eff1uent 
E旦旦lli旦且 back into the plant. 

Attempts have been made to ìso1ate micro-organìsms benefìcìa1 to 
biogas production from waste and sewage. These cu1tures can then be used 
for inocu1atìon (Ch. 14). 

10.10 The Temperature Effect 

Temperature ìs a very important parameter affecting the 
performance of bìogas p1ant. In the Teraì or the southern p1ains of 
Nepal , digester temperature drops from a summer maxìmum of 31 0 C to a 
winter minimum of 20o C, wìth a concomitant decrease ìn gas production of 
是o to 5。每 Winter ìn temperate regions is more devastatìng. Varìous 
methods have been devised to increase the dìgester temperature in winter; 
these ìnc1ude insu1ation , composting , solar heating of plant and ìnf1uent , 
erectìng of green house , and uti1ìzatìon of externa1 and waste heat (see 
Ch. 18). These mehtods or theìr combìnatìons shou1d be adapted to make 
the best economica1 use of 10ca1 materials and facì1ìtìes. 

Experìments in the capital Kathmandu (1324m a1titude) showed that 
wìth compostìng a10ne; slurry temperature of dome p1ant ìncreased by 30 C 
and gas ìncreased by an average of 54屯 throughout the winter. For 
underground gas plants , compostìng may work we11 up to an a1tìtude of at 
1east 2000 meters. Gas p1ants above ground are more difficu1t to ìnsu1ate 
but can possìb1y be covered with specia11y weaved straw mat. Water can be 
preheated in buckets before mixing; its transparency enab1es radiation to 
penetrate easi1y , whereas opaque slurry stops radiation near the surface. 
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Dai1y influent should be retained in the in1et pit covered with a 
plastic sheet until about 2:30 p.m. By absorbing the solar radiation , the 
slurry temperature in the inlet can be increased by as much as 90 C on a 
sunny day and 4.50 C on a cloudy day. The pit shou1d be 1arge but 
sha11ow , so that the radiation can penetrate most of the slurry. A slurry 
depth below 7.5 cm is desirable (Vol. 11 , Ch. 6). 

1n areas where geothermal heat sources are present , gas plant can 
be bui1t in their vicinity and water from hot springs and geysers can be 
channelled for interna1 heating of digester. 

10.11 扭些迅些且

The need for agitation in digester is a topic of contention. 
There are two kinds of agitation , each for a different purpose. 

The first kind is mere1y used for breaking up scum and usua11y 
invo1ves a metal contraption fixed near the surface of the digester 
slurry. Upon rotation , it breaks up scum of straw or fibres accumu1ated 
at the surface thereby releasing trapped gas from the slurry. However , if 
long strands of straw in dung are removed before feeding , a scum breaker 
is not necessary. 1n fact , most of the scum breakers were insta1led are 
not functioning because of breakage of the rotating bar outside the gas 
p1ants. 

The other type of agitation involves the insta1lation of an 
impeller or stirrer that penetrates deep into the slurry. 1ts mixing 
action enables a more uniform distribution of micro-organisms , influent , 
metabolic procucts , toxic materials , as we1l as heat inside the digester. 
Scum layer if present can be dispersed and settling of solids can be 
prevented. 1nstallation and continuous operation of impeller , however , 
are expensive , and the increase in gas yie1d is not substantial enough to 
justify the economics of its installation. 1n displacement digesters , the 
ascent of gas bubbles , thermal convective current , and disp1acement action 
of slurry may render extra agitation unnecessary. Mining has one 
disadvantage though it stirs up helminth or parasite eggs , thus reducing 
their time and the chance of their extermination inside the digester. 
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Chapter 11 THE ECONOMICS OF BIOGAS SYSTEMS M.M. Lau-Wong 

SECTION 1: ANALYSIS TECHNIQUE 

11.1 Whv Bother about E冶on均mics?

In Third World countries , the development of renewab1e energy 
resources such as biomass , solar and wind energy is now in vogue. Where 
resources are scarce and funding difficult to come by , analysis tools are 
indispensable for comparing the worth of these numerous a1ternatives so 
that investment can be made wisely. 

An economics study is a vital part in the Q!旦旦旦主旦旦 of a project , 
not its aftermath. Data from the actual imp1ementation of the project 
wou1d certainly make the study more precise , but pre1iminary ana1ysis 
should commence as soon as basic information is acquried. A good analysis 
identifies constraints and risks , points out courses of actions for 
enhancing the chance of success of the project , and above all indicates 
whether the project shou1d be undertaken at a11. If the economics appears 
promising , fie1d tests can be devised not on1y to check technica1 
feasibi1ity , but a1so to co11ect more socia1 and economic data in the 
loca1 situation. 且s testing proceeds , important factors which are 
initia11y over1ooked can be inc1uded in the ana1ysis , the direction can be 
modified to maximise benefits , and if necessary decision can be made to 
forgo the project. However , one must bear in mind that such ana1ysis is 
on1y a tool for eva1uating projects: it shou1d never usurp the p1ace of 
sound jUdgment in decision making. Financia1 as we11 as social , 
organisationa1 , administrative , and technica1 considerations serve the 
basis for decision and gathering of these facts is a time consuming but 
essentia1 process. 

In project ana1ysis , nationa1 p1anners in particu1ar are 
interested in the tota1 return or benefits to the society as a who1e , 
regard1ess of who confers them or who receives them. The too1 applicab1e 
in this case is economic ana1vsis described in section 11.4. 

U1timate1y , the test of the product is its acceptance in the 
market. Individua1 and joint investors are most concerned about the 
financia1 returns in their venture - whether they have made the most 
1ucrative deal and get the best return for their investment. !'.主旦旦旦旦主主主
旦旦旦主主坐且 1s a too1 for determining this and it simulates the reasoning or 
evaluation process of the prospective investors. Nonetheless , even if an 
undertaking i5 shown financia11y sound , the attitudes of different income 
groups in a society towards adopting new technology can stil1 be 
drastica11y diverse. In deve10ping nations , it has been observed that 
we1l-off farmers and midd1e-c1ass income earners are more open to 
innovation , whereas the poor are more reluctant to risk the little they 
have , since failure in the venture would mean tota1 disaster. Therefore , 
to choose among a1ternative project for maximising socia1 and economic 
return , it is crucia1 to identify and understand the various forces at 
work in the target group or area. 
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11. 2 Techníaues for ComDarína Costs and Benefíts 

An obvíous method for determíníng whether a project wou1d gíve a 
desírab1e return on our ínvestment ís to compare the costs and benefíts. 
There are many ana1ytíca1 techníques for measuríng project worth but no 
one that ís best for a11 cases. Three common measures of project worth 
are 1ísted be10w 

1. Benefít-cost ratio 
2. Net present worth 
3. Interna1 rate of return 

These are discounted measures and to understand how they are used one must 
fírst grasp the c油ncept of "discounting" . If we 1end our money out to 
someone , we expect to get interest for the use of that money. Suppose 
$1000.00 ís borrowed for one year at an interest rate of 10句 At the end 
of the year , we expect to receive 1100 (=1000 x 1.10) from the borrower. 
Thus $1100 at the end of one year is equíva1ent to $1000 at present , 1.e. 
it has a Dresent worth of $10001-. If the 10an i5 extended for another 
year , the amount due at the end of the two years is $1210 (=1100 x 1.1). 
Note that compound interest is invo1ved since the borrower must pay 
interest on the amount ($1100) that wou1d have been paid at the end of the 
first year. Our ca1cu1ation shows that $1210 two year from now has a 
present worth of $10001- . Sími1ar1y , the amount due for $1000 borrowed 
for fíve years is $1000 x 1.10 x 1.10 x 1.10 = $1610.51 and the present 
worth of $1610.51 five years ín the future is therefore $1000. This 
method of reducing a future amount to its present worth is known as 
主主旦旦旦旦旦主主旦旦 the "interest" rate used , in this case 10屯， is known as the 
discount rate. The 10nger the period and the higher the discount rate , 
the sma11er is the present worth. Since most project 1asts for more than 
one year , the actua1 timing of costs and benefits can make a big 
difference in their attractiveness. The way to compare projects with 
different future cost and benefit streams (i.e. cost and benefit spread 
over a number of years) is to discount future benefits and costs to their 
present worth. 

Now 1et us turn to the definitions of the three measures of 
project worth mentíoned above. 

tota1 present worth of benefit stream 
(1) Benefit-cost ratio = 

tota1 present worth of cost stream 

the benefit and cost for each year of the 1ife of the project beíng 
discounted índivídua11y to the beginning of the project and then summed 
up. If this measure ís applíed , a project wiU be accepted when 
benefít-cost ratio is 雪reater than one. 

(2) Net present worth = tota1 present worth of benefít stream -
tota1 present worth of cost stream 

project wí11 be accepted when this ís posítíve. As in the 
prevíous measure , acceptance means that the project can recover a11 
investments and earn a return on investments equa1 to or higher than the 
discount rate. 
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(3) Internal rate of return = the discount rate required to make the 
net present worth zero. 

A project is considered attractive if the internal rate of return is 
higher than the desired return rate , not attractive nor accepted if 
otherwise. 

Now the question arises what should the discount rate be? The 
discount rate i5 generaUy taken to be equal to or higher than the lcoal 
interest rate5 on loans. It varies from place to place and in India and 
Nepal , a value of 15% is reasonable (for further discussion , see World 
Bank , 1975). 

Once the discount rate is determined , the computation fo 1' 

benefit-cost ratio and net present worth is relatively straight forward . 
The internal 1'ate of return , unfortunatcly , can on1y be found by trial and 
error. It is the discount rate that reduces the net p1'esent worth to zero 
and is always rounded to the nearest whole percentage. It may be he1pful 
to the rea過er at this stager to go through the example in section 11.6 
before proceeding further. 

When presented with 垃鎧且主註旦旦 a1ternative projects , they should 
be ranked according to their internal rate of return. Benefit-cost ratio 
and net present worth are poor indicators of ranks and their use may 1ead 
to erroneous jUdgment. 

In se1ection amonq mutual1v exclusiv~ projects , a project with 
higher cash flow is more attractive than one with low cash flow sínce 
implementation of both is impossíble. In this case , net present worth , 
beíng an absolute measure , wí11 give the ríght choíce. On the other hand , 
internal rate of 1'eturn may give the wrong choíce sínce small projects may 
have low net present worth despite high return. Benefít-cost ratío is 
likewíse unrelíable for choosing mutually exclusive projects. 

Finally , how long ís the Qroiect life? This has to be 
determined beforehand sínce the analysís has to be carried out over this 
period. Generally in an agrícultural project , project life í5 taken as 
the períod the major capital items can last. In índustrial and 
manufacturing project , obsolescence of the project can te 1'minate its 
economíc lif~ earlíer. The 1'efo1'e in analysis , a usual p1'actice ís to 
cho05e a pe1'iod comparable to the econ必mic life of the p1'oject. Note 
especia11y that the discollntíng techniques described here have already 
taken dep1'ecíation into accollnt. At ze 1'o internal 1'ate of 1'eturn 01' the 
b1'eakeven point , capita1 i5 already recovered as gross benefit eqllal gross 
C05t. 

11.3 Dete 1'minatíon of Costs and Benefits in Financial Ana1vsis 

An analysis unde1'taken f 1'om the pe1'spective of any party involved 
in a project - be it the gove1'nment , a private agency , the contracto1', or 
an índividual is ca11ed a financial analysis. The party concerned is 
interested in knowing the 1'eturns of its cont1'ibution. Therefo1'e ín doing 
financial analysis for 且且且又旦旦 pa 1'ty ， it should be st1'essed that the costs 
incurred and benefits acc1'ued a1'e the ones for that particular party. 
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One common mistake seen in economícs study of development project 
ís the comparison of costs and benefíts "before" and "after" the 
implementatíon of the project. In fact , the comparison should be "wíth" 
and "wíthout" since the sítuations "before" the project and that "without" 
the project can be quíte different and gìve rise to dìfferent costs and 
benefìts. 

1dentìfying cost: 

Costs are normally easier to identífy than benefìts. During the 
preparation or ìnstallatìon perìod , costs may be incurred from servìces , 
labour , equìpment , and supp1ìes. During operation , costs may include 
labour , maintenance , repaìr and any forms of input and servicing 
required. 1f the project e1iminates some form of 1abour , for ìnstance ìn 
the case of biogas whìch may e1iminate 1abour involved in col1ectìng 
fìrewood , the cost of sllch labour shoud1 logica11y be subtracted form the 
operation cost (or added to the benefits , which amounts to the same 
thìng). Thìs ìs a1so an i11ustration of cOllnting costs "wíth" and 
"wìthout" the project. Another ìllllstratìon - ìf a project of growing 
cash crop ìs initiated on land used tradìtionally for growìng food grains , 
the value of the productìon forgone (ìn this case food grains) should be 
inc1uded as costs or dedllcted from the benefìts. 

Obvìollsly , taxes and repayment of loans are part of the costs 
whereas subsìdies redllce costs. 

1dentìfying benefìts: 

The benefits from an agrìcu1tura1 project can be measured from 
increased outPllt or productíon. The product can be consumed on the farm 
or 501d , but ín eìther case it shou1d be va1ued at ìts market price. 
Benefits can take the form of saving as well. For examp1e , the use of 
biogas for cooking e1iminates or reduces the consumption of other kinds of 
fue1 such as fìrewood and kerosene. The benefit accrued shou1d therefore 
be the savìng on firewood or kerosene va1ued at their market prices. 1n 
some p1aces in the Teraì (Southern plains of Nepa1) , firewood can be 
gathered from the jung1e free. However a price shou1d still be assigned 
to reflect labour cost incurred in gatherìng wood. 

A salvage value of equipments and other assets at the end of 
their service or economic life shou1d be estimated and ìnc1uded in the 
benefit at the right time. 

11.4 Determination of Costs and Benefits in Economic Analvsis 

Economic analysis considers the profitabí1ity of a project to the 
whole society. 1n contrast to financial analysis , it does not worry about 
income distribution and capital ownership; it does not matter who actually 
receives the benefits. 

For instance , a nationwide biogas programme helps to reduce the 
consumption of firewood , thereby preservìng forest and inducing the 
cascade effects of checking soi1 erosìon and lowering of water table. and 
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eventua11y 1eading to increase in productivity of the 1and. 且11 these 
effects are benefits to the society and shou1d be taken as such in a 
comp1ete economic ana1ysis. In financia1 ana1ysis , however , these are not 
usua11y considered because from a biogas p1ant owner's perspective , it is 
actua1 cash returns that matters , be it in the form of savings or income. 
Even if economic ana1ysis indicates high returns to the society , the 
system wi11 not appea1 to individua1 or community ownership if financia1 
returns are 1ow. 

Identifying costs and benefits: 

Cost and benefits can be identified in the same manner as 
described in the previous section. There are a few important exceptions , 
though. In financia1 ana1ysis , market prices are a1ways use , whereas in 
economic ana1ysis , "Shadow prices" are used to reflect rea1 socia1 and 
economic va1ue for goods , services and discount rates. 

Artificia1 prices of commodities may be a resu1t of many factors 
price contro1 , 10w foreign exchange rates in deve10ping countries that 

unrealistica11y e1evate the purchasing power of their currencies , 
insufficient or incorrect information , etc. The time va1ue of the 
commodity or shadow price is one that wou1d exist under "free competition 
in a free market". In practice , however , estimation of shadow price is 
often open to controversy. Sti11 a few guide1ines can be offered. Where 
the domestic market is protected wor1d market prices can be used instead 
of domestic prices. 

In shadow pricing 1abour , it can be considered as the cost to the 
society for tl'ansferring 1abour from its usua1 occupation to the project. 
If 1abour is short , the shadow wage can be taken as the market wage. If a 
1abourer is unemp10yed nothing is 10st by the society by transferring him 
to work in the project and the shadow wage is zero. In most cases where 
unski11ed 1abourers are invo1ved , they are probab1y under闊的np10yed a1ready 
and their shadow wage may range from zero (no emp10yment avai1ab1e) to say 
ha1f of the market wage. Ski11ed 1abour can be taken at their market 
price since fu11 emp10yment is 1ike1y. 

In economic ana1ysis , a11 transfer payment such as taxes are not 
considered as costs (or benefits). Subsidies must a1so be exc1uded and 
the price adjusted to ref1ect the true cost. Costs are a1so incurred from 
any extension services run by the government or deve10pment agencies for 
promotion of the product invo1ved. These costs may not affect the private 
investor and can be neg1ected in financia1 ana1ysis , but they represent 
additona1 burden to the society and shou1d be considered in economic 
ana1ysis. 

Secondary costs and benefits: 

Besides its primary functions , a project may have indirect 
effects on the society and the peop1e invo1ved in it. These indirect 
effects or secondary effects are often e1usive and difficu1t to quantify. 
One i11ustration is the insta11ation of a biogas system for hu11ing rice. 
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The rate of hu11ing by an engine run on a biogas-diese1 mixture is much 
faster than the traditiona1 method , and what used to be hard work for 
vi11age women is now taken over by machines run by men. The women now 
have more time for leisure or other income-earning activities (secondary 
benefits). On the other hand , hu11ing may po1ish the rice to such an 
extent that most of the vitamins and proteins are 10st - a nutrition 
prob1em for the society (secondary cost). 

1n developing countries where unemployment and under-emp1oyment 
persist , a new project creates jobs thereby increasing purchasing power of 
the peop1e. 且s they spend their income , more jobs are created and the 
chain effect of emp10yment creation ensues. Other secondary benefits are 
1ess obvious. Once vi1lagers are invo1ved in deve10pment projects , they 
may be more open to innovations (or opposite if they have had bad 
experlence with the development project). They become "progressive" , more 
wi11ing to 1earn, and wi11 attempt to attain a better life for themse1ves 
and for their chi1dren. The project itse1f may provide opportunities for 
training of the 10ca1 peop1e , for better utilization of rura1 resources , 
whether materia1 or human. 

Besides reducing consumption of firewood and possib1y 
deforestation , a biogas system produces many other secondary benefits. 
Women are re1eased from the time-consuming chore of co11ecting firewood. 
Cooking i6 easier and c1eaner - no more po11uting fumes from firewood; no 
more soot covered pots and pens. Hea1thwise and time-wise , a biogas 
system appears to improve 1ife for a rura1 woman. 1f nightsoi1 is used as 
feed for the gas p1ant , there is the additiona1 benefit of treating a 
health hazard , and at the some time i t is converted to a va1uab1e 
fertilizer. 

For a project that involves a community , success can promote 
cohesiveness and further cooperation. Taking part in a development 
project and demonstration of the effects can confer prestige and dignity 
to peop1e , a factor impossible to measure but which nonethe1ess p1ays a 
vita1 role in motivation. 且s shown in these i11ustrations , secondary 
effects are comp1ex and usua11y defy quantification. However , they 
represent rea1 costs and benefíts , and as far as possible important 
effects shou1d be identified and quantified and treated in economic 
ana1ysis. 1n financai1 ana1ysis , their inc1usion is not necessary. 

11. 5 Sensiti vitv 且na1vsis

When eva1uating a proposal or a set of proposed options , one has 
to make assumptions and predictions. Since all estimates are subject to 
uncertainty , a decision can be made more sensib1y if sensitivity ana1ysis 
is app1ied. Sensitivity ana1ysis is simp1y making probab1e changes in 
estimates of e1ements such as fue1 cost , 1abour , and maintenance to see 
how much the measures of project worth are affected. 1f a certain element 
can take on a wide range of va1ues without affecting the outcome 
appreciably , the outcome is regarded as insensitive to uncertainties of 
that particu1ar element. If however even a smal1 change in the estimate 
of an element a1ters the outcome significant1y , the outcome is regarded as 
sensitive to changes of that e1ement. The app1ication of sensitivity 
ana1ysis is demonstrated in the following sections for various biogas 
systems. 
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SECTION 2 且N且LYSIS OF V且RIOUS BIOGAS SYSTEMS 

11.6 Financia1 Ana1vsis for a Domestic Biogas P1ant 

So far , the most common app1ication of biogas in Nepa1 is sti11 
domestic - for cooking and 1ighting. Biogas rep1aces the traditiona1 fue1 
such as firewood for cooking and kerosene for 1ighting; the savings on 
these fue1s are to be counted as 'benefits'. 

Measuring Costs and Benefits 

~Ieasuring costs is straight-forward and the breakdown is gi ven in 
tab1e 11.1. In measuring benefits , the most crucia1 factor 1ies in the 
avai1abi1ity of biogas throughout the year. The gas rep1aces its 
equiva1ent of fue1 , the price of which can be obtained readi1y from the 
market. 

First , prediction must be made on the quantity of gas avai1ab1e 
in different seasons of the year. Based on fie1d data (Lau-Wong , 1984) , 
the f0110wing prediction can be made for 10wer hi11y regions be10w 1300m. 

坐坐且 Digester temp. 

Summer , 91 days 
Rest of the year , 274 days 

using composting etc. 

。 C

30 
25 

Dai1y gas production 
m3 (STP) 

2.97 
2.06 

Gas avai1ab1e per year = 2.06x274+2.97x91 = 834.7m3 (STP) 
911. 1m3 (25 0 C) 

When gas is insufficient in the coo1er months , preference is 
usua11y given to cooking. Based on the ca10rific va1ues and efficiencies 
of firewood , kerosene , and bioga日， the benefits on savings is estimated 
(Tab1e 11. 2) . 

In enumerating the benefits of bioga日， the va1ue of eff1uent as 
ferti1izer has often been emphasised. However , one must note that dung 
has a va1ue itse1f and can be used as ferti1izer if not fed to the gas 
p1ant. Although the form and concentration of nitrogen (basic nutrient 
for crop) are a1tered , its ~立主主1 quantity is basica11y unchanged. Proper 
fie1d tria1s shou1d sti11 be conducted for comparisons; but for the 
purpose of this ana1ysis , one can aS5ume that the cost of dung as fue1 or 
ferti1izer and the benefit of eff1uent as ferti1izer cance1 each other 
out. 

Sa1vage va1ue is a1most ni1 since the p1ant is basica11y 
brickwork underground. 

Computation 

Having determ1ned the tota1 costs and benef1ts , the next step 1s 
to choose a disc油unt rate: 15% is norma11y used for Nepa1 where the 
present bank fixed-deposit interest rate 15 around 13句 G1ven the 
díscount rate , the discount factor for each year can be eas11y obtained 
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from Discounting Tab1es (Gittenger , 1973). The present worth of costs and 
benefits are then computed for each year by mU1tip1ying the cost or 
benefit of that year by the corresponding discount factor. They are then 
summed up over the project 1ife to give the tota1 worths of costs or 
benefits. 

Using the Butwa1 (Terai) firewood price of 0.6 NRs/kg , the 
benefit-cost ratio and the net present worth are ca1cu1ated and shown 
be10w Tab1e 11.3. To find the interna1 rate of return, tria1 and error 
method must be used. 且t a rate of 14屯， the tota1 present worth is 149 
NRs , but at 15% it becomes 126NRs. Therefore the interna1 rate of 
return , to the nearest percentage , is 15埠， which happens to be the same as 
the discount rate. Firewood price varies from 0.25 to 0.45 NRs/Kg in the 
hi11s , with a weighted average of 0.36 NRs/kg (Campbe11 , 1983). If we use 
this average va1ue , the interna1 rate of return comes out to be on1y 3%. 

Discussion 

The market price of firewood varies considerab1y in different 
10ca1ity in Nepa1 and has risen much in the 1ast few years. At a Butwa1 
(Terai) firewood price of 0.6 NRs/kg , the benefit-cost ratio is a1most 1 
and the interna1 rate of return is 15兔 But using the hill average price 
of 0.36 NRs/kg , the benefit-cost ratio (0.73) is be10w 1 and the net 
present worth is negative , indicating that a domestic p1ant is not worth 
insta11ing. The interna1 rate of return is on1y 3旬， much 1ess than the 
15句 discount rate; the farmer can get higher return by investing his money 
e1sewhere , eg. by putting it in a bank which gives at 1east 13% interest. 
The firewood price of 0.6 NRs/kg seems to be the cut-off point; any price 
fa11ing be10w this wou1d make a domestic p1ant unattractive. 

At 0.6 NRs/kg , firewood is sti11 a cheaper source of fue1 than 
kerosene , the former being 0.93 NRs/1000 kca1 (effective) and the 1atter 
1.12 NRs/1000 kca1 (effective). In doing financia1 ana1ysis in different 
10cations , therefore , the price of the cheapest or most common1y used fue1 
shou1d be sought and applied. 

The discount rate chosen shou1d a1so ref1ect the 10ca1 
condition. If it is higher than 15悟， the benefit-cost ratio and the net 
present worth wi11 be reduced making the project 1ess attractive. Note 
that the interna1 rate of return is sti11 the same , unaffected by the 
discount rate chosen. 

Besides the price of fue1 , the other sensitive factor affecting 
the project's benefit is gas avai1abi1ity. since temperature-drop in 
winter can reduce gas production drastically (40 to 60句 reduction for a 
10.C drop) , the benefits corresponding1y decrease as we11. Care shou1d 
therefore be taken to get rea1istic estimates of gas production before 
proceeding with the ana1ysis. 

11.7 Financia1 Ana1vsis of Domestic P1ant with Credit 

Since the insta11ation of a se1f-financed domestic p1ant is 
financia11y unattractive in the hi11s , 1et us now examine the impact of 
credit financing on the ana1ysis. 
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Throuqh the Aqricultura1 Deve10pment Bank of Nepa1 (ADB/N) , 
farmers can take 10an at 11% interest repayab1e over 7 years. If he does 
that , the financia1 picture actua11y 100ks !旦rs旦 than it he insta11s it 
with his own money. At the hì11 firewood price of 0.36 NRs/kq , the 
benefit-cost ratio is stì11 be10w 1 and the net present worth is neqatìve , 
whi1e the interna1 rate of return drops be10w zero! The reason for this 
is obvious: the interest rate is simp1y too hiqh. Untì1 a year aqo , the 
ìnterest rate used to be 6屯 If interest free 10an ìs qiven , the benefit 
cost ratio is a1most 1 and the internaI rate of return is 12句 (Tab1e 1. 4) , 
makinq the bìoqas ìnsta11ation more reasonab1e. 

Now consider the case. when subsidy ìs availab1e for l1ì11 
insta11atìon. At 41% sUbsìdy , the benefìt-cost ratìo ìs 1 and the 
internal rate .of return 15% , the cut-off rate. 

These resu1ts are signifìcant for the formu1ation of strateqy for 
bìoqas deve10pment and promotion. Insta11atìon and materìa1 costs shou1d 
be reduced or subsidised (both amountìnq to the same thinq). Without 
subsidy , the present interest rate on 10an is too hìqh; interest-free 10an 
wou1d definite1y make the system more attractive. However , to qet subsidy 
or 10w interest 10an from . the qovernment or donor aqencies , they must 
first be convìnced of the intrinsic va1ue of the system , since sUbsidy and 
10an are expenses to the society aftera11. An economic anay1sis wi1 
therefore be performed in Section 11. 10. 

11.8 Financia1 Ana1ysis of Income Generatinq Mi11inq System: 
ComDarison of Bioqas and Diese1 

Diese1 rlln enqine is a popll1ar device for rice hu11inq and flour 
mi11inq for sma11 10ca1 entreprenellrs. Adapted enqines are avai1ab1e 
commercia11y from India to take a fuel mixture of bioqas and diese1 or 
just diese1 a1one. If the owner has enouqh anima1s , he can have a bioqas 
p1ant insta11ed and save an appreciable quantity of diese1 besides havinq 

. gas for cooking. However , the high capita1 costs of a biogas p1ant may 
make this option 1ess attractìve. In the fo11owìng ana1ysis , an attempt 
is made to compare the financial attracti veness of the two mutua11y 
exc1usive a1ternatives: mi11ing using a bìogas system or an exclusively 
diesel system. 

Gross income for mì1l 

Let us consìder the case of using bìogas from a stee1 drum p1ant 
(nomina1 gas production: 14m3 ) for mìl1ìng. To get a fair idea of what 
a typìca1 mìl1 wi11 earn , data on expenses and income have been c011ected 
from two such systems in Bha1uwe and Tikhuliqarh, both ìn the Teraì of 
Nepa1. For fear of taxatìon , owners tend to overstate expenses and 
understate income. Direct questioning usua11y draws farfetched answers. 
To get more re1iab1e informatìon , cross checkìng and indirect questioning 
from different approaches are often needed. 

The quantity and type of grain brought to the mì11 depend on the 
season. Busìness for a typìca1 year is shown ìn Tab1e 11.5. The gross 
income for a diese1 or a bìogas/diese1 system is 18 , 240 NRs. 
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Fue1 requirement 

Using diese1 a10ne , the fue1 requirement is 0.2 l/HP , hr. With 
biogas , diese1 is sti11 needed for ignition , but as much as 80% is saved 
being rep1aced by biogas (0.433m3 /HP , hr) a c1aim made by the 
Kir10skar engine manufacturers. However , in a1most a11 occasions we 
encountered , engine operators never opened the gas va1ves fu11y. 
Measurements at Bha1uwe indicated that on1y about 0.32m3 of biogas was 
used per HP per hour; in other words , the engine was run on 40% biogas. 
Their reasons for doing so are obscure; probab1y they fee1 that the engine 
runs better and the gas 1asts 10nger. Any gas remaining can be used for 
cooking or lighting which is a financially sound option for a 1arge gas 
p1ants , though llot for small domestic p1ants as previous ana1ysis showed. 

The fue1 requiremellts for both diese1 and biogas/diese1 systems 
are shown in Tab1es 11.6 and 11.7. 

Cost alld Bellefits 

Costs and benefits for both systems are shown in Tab1es 11.8 and 
11.9. The additiona1 bellefit of a biogas system is the avai1abi1ity of 
gas for cooking alld 1ighting , especia11y during the months of August to 
October whell business is slack. 

Savings on kerosene can be ca1cu1ated from Tab1e 11.6. Since 
1.87m3 gas (25o C) is equiva1ent to 1itre of kerosene (at 5 NRs/R) , and 
0.26 7m3 gas to 1 kg of firewood (at 0.6 NRs/kg) (Tab1e 11.1). The 
saving on kerosene is 

2.8 m3 /day x 90 days / 1.87 m3 /1 x 5 NRs/1 
= 675 NRs 

The savillgs on firewood = (3.2 x 120 + 90) / 0.267 x 0.6 
= 2481 NRs. 

Therefore , tota1 savings on fue1 = 675 + 2481 = 3156Rs and tota1 benefits 
for a biogas mi11ing system is 

18 , 240 + 3156 =且2旦豆且旦旦

Whi1e that of a diese1 system remains to be 主旦4主旦旦旦旦﹒

Sensitivity ana1ysis and discussion 

At a discount rate of 15鳥， both biogas and diese1 systems for 
hu11ing and mi11ing are acceptab1e - with benefit-cost ratio greater than 
1 and llet presellt worth positive. If the biogas system is commullity 
owned , a 50% subsidy can be obtained from the Agricu1tura1 Deve10pmellt 
Bank , Nepa1 , for the biogas p1allt , thus makillg this option more 
competi ti ve. 
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The financia1 returns , as wou1d be expected , are extreme1y 
sensitive to the amount of grain brought in for hu11ing and mi11ing. For 

' the ' period fo11owing harvest , t he mi11 wou1d be definite1y busier than the 
period before harvest. Un1ess faci1ities are erected for storing grain , 
the mi11 owner has to be content wi th f1uctuating business. Since storage 
faci1ities incur extra costs and purchasing of a stock of grain requires 
capita1 , these investrnents are usua11y on1y rnade in bigger enterprises. 

Before insta11ing a rice and f10ur rni11 , it is therefore 
essentia1 to survey the market first to see if potentia1 business is 
enough to bring the desired returns. 

How efficient1y diese1 is used is another critica1 factor 
affecting the economics of both systems. The mill operator usually waits 
unti1 several custorners have arrived before starting the engine , so that 
idling time of the engine is rninimised. 

When presented with the a1ternatives of a biogas mi11ing system 
and a diese1 one , which i6 rnore appea1ing to investors? To rnake a 
rea1istic cornparison , one rnust rea1ize that there are two sensitive 
factors affecting the returns in the biogas systern the daily gas 
production and the market price of firewood. Norma11y if the digester 
ternperature can be maintained at 280 C with heat exchanging device , there 
should be enough gas for rice hu11ing and flour milling with excess for 
cooking as we11. However , 10w winter ternperature coup1ed with 
rnisrnanagernent of the heat exchanging systern (such instances have 
unfortunate1y occurred) can reduce gas production to such an extent that 
the rni11 has to be run sole1y on diesel for part of the tirne. 

The other sensitive e1ernent in the cornparison is the market price 
of fi rewood. 

In vi11ages , prices can vary from 0.25 NRs/kg to 0.45 NRs/kg , 
with a weighted hil1 average of 0.36 NRs/kg (Carnpbell , 1983) , while in 
cities the prices are even higher. Using the Butwa1 price of 0.6 NRs/kg , 
the interna1 rate of return of the biogas rnilling systern i6 the same as 
that of a diese1 systern (21%); however the biogas systern rnay be preferred 
since the net present worth is 6320 NRs rnore. The price of 0.3 NRs/kg 
fuelwood is the cut-off point when both systerns give the sarne net present 
worth. A wood price above that wou1d rnake a biogas rni11ing system rnore 
attractive than a diesel one. 

Introduction of subsidy or 10an (even at 11% interest) for biogas 
wou1d definite1y make such systern rnore favourab1e. As 10ng as the 
firewood price is high and digester temperature i6 favourab1e , a biogas 
mi11ing systern 1s as good as a diese1 mi11ing systern. ln the event of 
shortfa1l of diese1 , a biogas mil11ng systern wi11 be rnore appropriate , and 
since diese1 is an import , savings on foreign exchange on import of diese1 
wi11 be a benefit to the society. 
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11.9 Financia1 且na1ysis of a Biogas Irrigation System - and Its 
Comparison with a Diese1 One 

A community biogas p1ant for irrigation has just been insta11ed 
in Hadhubasa , a Hagar village in the Terai (Ch. 12.) Here , water for 
irrigation has been a continuous prob1em. Despite constructing and 
joining an additiona1 we11 to an existing we11 , the water de1ivery rate 
p1ummets from 10 l/s during the monsoon to 3 l/s in the hot dry season. 

This sets the 1imit for the 1and area that can be irrigated. To 
determine this and the water and pumping requirements , the initia1 step is 
to ca1cu1ate the evapotranspiration 10sses for each crop. The 
ca1cu1ations are summarised in Tab1e 11.10. 

In the past when irrigation was non-existent , on1y one main crop , 
paddy , was grown. With irrigation , another crop such as wheat can be 
grown in winter. Dividing the water avai1ab1e (520m3 /day) by the peak 
water demand (21.4mm/day) , the irrigated 1and area for paddy comes out to 
be 3.6 bigha or 2.4 ha. Simi1ar1y for the winter wheat crop , the area is 
9.6 ha. Note that shortage of biogas for running the engine wou1d not be 
a 1imiting factor for determining irrigated 1and area , since the vi11agers 
wi11 resort to running the engine on diese1 a1one. 

If the vi11agers are extra carefu1 in the use of water , more 1and 
area can be irrigated. 且t this point it is difficult to predict the water 
app1ication efficiency and a 65% va1ue is assumed , 70句 being a high va1ue. 

Benefits 

Tab1e 11.13 gives the extra gross profit from the two crops -
paddy and wheat. Note that for paddy extra profit is obtained from the 
difference of the irrigated and rainfed crop. 

The vi11agers p1an to use any exce后 s biogas for 1ighting ten 
1amps. The savings on kerosene per day or the two growing seasons are 
given in Tab1e 11.10. For the rest of the year , gas is sufficient for 
1ighting 10 1amps 7 hours dai1y. Annua11y , this is equiva1ent to 4968 NRs 
when expressed in terms of savings on kerosene. 

Discussion of results 

且 biogas irrigation system yie1ds high benefit-cost ratio of 1.43 
and an interna1 rate of return greater than 50% at 50% sUbsidy. Even 
without subsidy , the interna1 rate of return is greater than 50埠，
indicating that insta11ation of the system is worthwhi1e. 且n irrigation 
system run on diese1 was ana1ysed in the same manner. The resu1ts are 
summarised in Tab1e 11.14. 

Without sUbsidy , biogas system which gives the additiona1 benefit 
of 1ighting appears 1ess attractive than a diese1 system since it has a 
10wer net present worth. With 50% subsidy , however , the picture for 
biogas 100ks much brigllter. In fact , with on1y 6% sUbsidy a biogas system 
wou1d give the same net present worth as a diese1 system. The subsidy may 
very we11 worth it since uti1ization of biogas reduces re1iance of the 
country on the import of diese1. 
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Now that both systems are shown to be acceptab1e , a 10an borrowed 
for financing the costs wou1d on1y make them more attractive to investors , 
even at 11% interest (over a period of 7 years) which i5 the current rate 
for agricu1tura1 10ans. 

Since m05t of the profit come from the wheat crop. The ana1Y5is 
is sensitive to the yie1d of wheat. A yie1d of 2 t/ha instead of 2.5 t/ha 
wou1d bring the interna1 rate of return of a biogas system down from over 
50屯 if no sUbsidy is given , whi1e that for a diese1 system sti11 remains 
about 50屯 The economics is extreme1y sensitive to the actua1 area 
irrigated as we11. The cropping pattern shou1d therefore be adjusted to 
optimize the use of water. 

11. 10 Economic 且na1vsis of Domestic Bioqas Svstem 

As previous ana1ysis indicates , a domestic biogas system for 
cooking and lighting is financia11y unattracti ve in the hi11s un1ess 
subsidied. Since resources for subsidy are derived u1timate1y from the 
society itse1f , the socio-economic benefits shou1d be weighed against the 
costs of the system in an economic ana1ysis. 

Costs and Benefits 

Cost are identified as in the case for financia1 ana1ysis except 
when shadow prices are used (Tab1e 11.11). 

Quantification of the socio自economic benefits , on the other hand , 
is extreme1y difficu1t if not impossib1e. The most obvious benefit often 
quoted in 1iterature is the prevention of deforestation. ßut to what 
extent? Theoretica11y , the benefit wou1d be equiva1ent to the economic 
va1ue of the amount of firewood a biogas system can save. This va1ue is 
probab1y ref1ected in the ç油st of deforestatioII to the society as shown 
be10w. So far the damage done by deforestation has not been successfu11y 
quantified in monetary terms. 

1) Loss of top soi1 

Land erosion , a serious prob1em in Nepa1 , norma11y takes the form 
of top 50i1 and nutrient 10ss; sometimes who1e chunks of 1and are 
removed. It is the consequence of natura1 as we11 as human causes; 
deforestation caused by inexorab1e demands for fodder and fue1wood is on1y 
but one of the cU1prits. Unrestrained defoliation by the high livestock 
popu1ation , overgrazing of pastures , chopping trees for fue1wood , 1and 
c1earance for cu1tivation , human sett1ement or roads are a11 damaging 
forces working together , accentuating the prob1em. Since these 旦旦旦主主主主主旦
factors of soi1 erosion are neither independent nor additive , it is 
impossib1e to is01ate the portion contributed by deforestation through 
excessive cutting of fue1wood even though a va1ue can be assigned to the 
10S5 of 1and or nutrient. Horeover , the effect of deforestation is not 
on1y erosion; 10s5 of forest cover can affect rainfa11 and 10wer the water 
tab1es as we11. Thus , it is infeasib1e to quantify the cost of 
deforestation from fuelwood cutting as 105S of top 50i1. 
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2) Decrease in 1and productivity 

Another approach is to equate the cost with decrease in crop 
yie1d caused by dep1etion of nutrients and top soi1 (Steven , n.d). Over 
the 1ast 20 years Nepa1 has been suffering a dec1ine in crop production. 
(Agri. stat. Di.). Since soi1 erosion caused by deforestation induces 
damages other than dec1ining crop yie1d , and the 1atter is a resu1t of not 
on1y erosion but other factors such as 1ack of agricu1tura1 inputs , this 
approach wi11 fai1 to give a re1iab1e estimate of the cost of 
deforestation. 

3) Market price 

The market price of firewood which has soared in the 1ast decade 
varies with 10ca1ity. The price probab1y ref1ects we11 the demand and 
supp1y of that area but is far from representing the true cost of 
deforestation. If forest is accessib1e , the price if any , wi11 be 
unrea1istica11y 10w. 

4) Cost of afforestation 

What va1ue shou1d then be assign to fue1wood? Since the cost of 
deforestation to the society is beyond quantification , a different 
approach is to assign va1ue based on the cost for ~fforestation. 

Studies revea1ed a dec1ine in forest area from 6.4 mi11ion ha in 
196是 to 4.1 ha in 1980. Later estimate showed a reduction of more than 
700 , 000 ha between 1975 and 1980 , an average 10ss of 14 , 000 ha forest 
annua11y (Nationa1 P1anning Co叩mission). Targets have been set in the 
sixth P1an (1980/81-85/86/) to afforest a tota1 of 71 , 427 ha , which 
comprises both new p1antations and protected forests. The investment on 
new forests is US$360 or 5040NRs per hactare (Asian Dev. Bank , 1982). 

Now between the time of investment and the first harvest of 
fue1wood , there is obvious1y a time 1ag depending on the species of tree 
p1anted and the c1imate. If the 1ag time is taken to be 5 years and 
discount rate 15屯 the worth of the investment at the !.主rst year of 
harvest wou1d be 1.15" x investment = 2 x 5040 NRs/ha/ha = 10080 
NRs/ha. Since from the first year onwards there wi11 be harvest of wood 
旦芷皇!y year , this va1ue of 10080NRs/ha is equiva1ent to an instal1ment of 
1511 NRs/ha (10080/6.67) every year from the first year to infinity. The 
dividing factor 6.67 is actually the compound interest factor at 15鬼 (the
discount rate used here) and can be readi1y obtained from Compound 
Interest Tab1es (Gitenger , 1973). Given the annual productivity of the 
forest , the afforestation cost per kg of fue1wood can then be determined. 
A conservative annua1 yie1d of 5m3 {2750kg)/ha leads to a cost of 
0.55NRs/kg fue1wood (1511/2750) , and a domestic p1ant saving 2380kg 
fue1wood (see Sec. 11.3) wi11 accrue a benefit of 1309NRs per year. 

If an annua1 yield of 10m3 fue1wood/ha is attached , the benefit 
accrued wi11 be 655 NRs per year. 
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Other indirect benefits 

The secondary benefits of a biogas system are described in Sec 
11.4. From data in 'The Status of Women in Nepa1' , man and women in a 
househo1d share the work1oad for fue1 co11ection , both spending about 
equa1 time of 1/2 hr dai1y. 1n this ana1ysis , it is assumed that 1 hr is 
saved from the e1imination of wood co11ection and 1/2 hr for cooking when 
biogas is used. 

Another secondary benefit is the e1imination of smoke p011ution 
from wood stoves. Although women do a1most a11 the cooking and are more 
prone to eye and 1ung irritation , the expenses in health care do not 
necessari1y run higher since these prob1ems are usua11y 1eft unattended. 

Their vita1ity might be decreased , though , with 1ess work output , 
but this again is hard to measure. Smoke from burning firewood , on the 
other hand , has been reported to have some va1ue aftera11 --- it kept out 
insects that gnawed into the wooden beams of cei1ings. However , an 
attempt is made here to inc1ude the more significant entities (Tab1e 
11. 11) . 

Discussion of resu1ts 

1n the above ana1ysis , the benefits of a biogas p1ant in terms of 
savings on firewood is measured by means of the cost of afforestation to 
the society. With an annua1 productivity of 10m"/ha for afforested 
1and , the benefit-cost ratio is be10w 1 and the interna1 rate of return 
on1y 9%. But with a 10wer productivity , say 5m"/ha , these va1ues jump 
to 1.19 and 23句 respective1y. This big difference shows how sensitive the 
outcome is to the actua1 productivity of forest 1and. 1n fact , an annua1 
yie1d of 7m" /ha wi11 bring the cost of firewood to 0.39 Rs/kg and the 
benefit-cost ratio to 1. These resu1ts have important imp1ications. 1f 
forest productivity can be maintained above 7m"/ha , which is a target 
not difficu1t to achieve , afforestation scheme wou1d cost 1ess to the 
society than biogas systems. The benefit from afforestation wi11 be even 
greater if the 1ag period can be decreased by p1anting fast-growing 
species. However , one must bear in mind that this ana1ysis for biogas 
uses the cost of afforestation and not the true cost of deforestation 
itse1f , which can be tremendous if damages caused by 1ands1ides and f100ds 
(not on1y in Nepa1 , but a1so in 1ndia and Bang1adesh) are inc1uded. 1f 
that is the case , domestic biogas systems may very we11 have high enough 
socio-economic returns to guarantee its p1ace in the deve10pment of 
reneweab1e resources. 

1t shou1d be pointed out that in afforestation there is an 
inevitab1e 1ag between time. of investment and the beginning of harvest , 
whereas for biogas the effects are immediate. Probab1y the best strategy 
is to imp1ement both programmes simu1taneous1y provided that resources are 
avai1ab1e. Theoretica11y , the 1ivestock popu1ation in Nepa1 can provide 
enough feedstock for one sma11 domestic p1ant per househo1d. The 
distribution of anima1s unfortunate1y does not permit that. 1f however , 
gas p1ants are insta11ed for fami1ies that possess enough anima1s , there 
wi11 be 1ess competition for firewood with the 1ess we11-off vi11agers , 
and dep1eted forest in the 10ca1ity wi11 recover more rapid1y. 
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11. 11 ll.旦且且主IT

At its present cost , domestic biogas system for cooking and 
1ighting is acceptab1e in p1aces where fue1wood price is high , such as in 
the capita1 Kathmandu and some towns in the Terai. The Butwa1 (a town in 
the Terai) price of 0.6 NRs/kg is the cut-off point at which the 
benefit-cost ratio is a1most 1. In the hi11s where the fue1wood price is 
10wer , with an average of 0.36 N RS/kg , a 41% subsidy is required to bring 
the same returns. 

Since subsidy comes u1timate1y from the society itself , it cannot 
be justified un1ess the socia1 and economic benefits of biogas outweigh 
its cost to the society. One oft“ cited benefit is the conservation of 
forests by replacing fue1wood which , according to a survey done by 
Tribhuvan University in 1975 , accounts for 93屯 of domestic fue1 
consumption. 且s exp1ained in the ana1ysis , the cost of deforestation 
proves extremely difficu1t to quantify. Neverthe1ess , economic ana1ysis 
showed that if the economic va1ue (which may be very different from its 
market price) of fuelwood hits 0.39 NRs/kg , the benefit-cost ratio becomes 
1 at a discount rate of 15句 In other words , if the economic value of 
fue1wood is above 0.39 N RS/kg , a 旦旦bs主且主互旦且 domestic biogas programme 
shou1d be considered. 

In our economic analysis , a comparison of biogas system and 
afforestation was made. If forest productivity can be maintained above 
7m3 /ha.yr. , which is a target not difficu1t to achieve , afforestation 
scheme would cost 1ess to the society than biogas system. However , in 
afforestation , there is an inevitab1e lag between the time of investment 
and the first harvest , whereas for biogas the effects are immediate. 
Since fue1wood shortage is imminent, the best strategy for the country is 
probably to imp1ement both programmes a10ng with the deve10pment of other 
renewab1e sources of energy such as hydroe1ectricity. 

For income generating activities , such as rice hu11ing and f10ur 
mi11ing , a biogas system (which supp1ies fue1 for cooking as we11) is as 
competitive as a diese1 one , provided that the digester temperature can be 
maintained at or above 280 C and fue1wood price is higher than 0.3 
NRs/kg. As the ana1ysis shows , the comparison is extreme1y sensitive to 
fue1wood price and gas production , the 1atter being strong1y dependent on 
temperature. Either system by itse1f is financia11y viable but sensitive 
to the amount of grain brought in for hu11ing and milling and how 
efficient the fue1 is used. Therefore before insta11ing a rice and f10ur 
mi11 , it is essentia1 to survey the market first to see if potentia1 
business is enough to bring the desired returns. 

As for using biogas for irrigation , the internal rate of return 
is high (above 50%) even without subsidy. Using diese1 , the rate of 
return is higher than 50屯). In fact , with on1y 6% subsidy , a biogas 
system would give the same net present worth as a diese1 one. The subsidy 
may be worthwhile since utilization of biogas reduces reliance of the 
country on the import of diese1 thereby saving foreign exchange. The 
economics is extremely sensitive to the actual land area irrigated. If 
water supp1y is 1imited, the cropping patterns should be adjusted to 
optimize the use of water and maximize the irrigated area. 
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In conc1usion , the returns are high if biogas is used for income 
generation andirrigation. For domestic purposes such as cooking , an 
afforestation scheme wou1d cost 1ess than a biogas one. However , if 
1atrines are attached to biogas p1ants for the treatment of human waste , 
the socio-economic va1ue of biogas p1ant wou1d definite1y increase. This 
is actua11y the practice in China where waste processing is the primary 
objective and biogas is on1y a by-product. In Nepa1 , the idea of using 
gas derived from human waste is repugnant to most peop1e. Un1ess this 
cu1tura1 barrier is overcome , domestic gas p1ant using catt1e dung wi11 
have very 1imited practica1ity. 
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Tab1e 11.1 Capita1 and Recurrinq Costs for a Domestic P1ant 
(dome type CP 10) 

Note 

Capita1 cost 

P1ant insta11ation p1us accessories 

Annua1 Recurrinq costs 

Labour for operation (1/2 hour/day at 1 NRs/hr) 
- hau1ing water , mixing s1urry , etc. 

Repair and maintenance (2 gas taps or gas 
va1ves and parts for 1amps) *1 

Compost or straw insu1ation for winter , 
p1us p1astic for passive so1ar heating 
of effluent 

Tota1 

NRs 

10 , 246 

183 

150 

100 

433 

* 1 The government minimum wage is now 10.40 NRs/day or 1.30 NRs/hr , 
since p1ant owner may be operating p1ant himse1f or use existing 
he1p , no extra 1abour wi11 be hired and financia11y wi11 cost him 
1ess. 

* 2 In the first year after insta11ation , Gobar Gas Company provides 
fu11 guarantee , therefore repair and maintenance shou1d be 
exc1uded from the first year's costs. 

Tab1e 11.2 Savinqs on Fue1 

Fue1 

Biogas 
(54句 CH4)

Firewood 

Kerosene 

(A) 
Ca10rific va1ue 

4628.6 kca1/m3 

(250 C) 

4300 kca1/kg 

9000 kca1/1 

(B) 
Efficiency 

52句

15屯

50% 

(C) 
Quantity of 
些甚血L

911.m3 (250 C) 

2380kg *1 

1461 *1 

1.87m3 gas (250 C) = 1 1itre kerosene 
0.27m3 gas (250 C) = kg firewood 

(D) 
Efficient k.ca1/yr. 

2,192 , 901 

1 ,535 ,031 (70% of biogas) 

657 , 870 (30屯 of biogas) 

(C) = (D)/(且) x (B) , assuming 70屯 of the gas rep1aced wood for cooking 
and 30句 rep1aced kerosene for 1ighting. 

Price of kerosene is 5NRs/1 , savings/yr = 146 x 5 = 730 NRs 
Price of firewood 0.6NRs/kg (Butwa1) , savings = 2380 x 0.6 = 1428NRs. 

0.36NRs/kg (hi11) , savings = 2380 x 0.36 = 857NRs. 
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Tab1e 11.3 Financia1 Ana1vais - Domestic Dome TVDe P1ant 
(in constant 1983 NRs) 

Year Tota1 Present Discount Tota1 Present Increment Present Present 
cost worth factor benefit worth benefit worth worth 

15% d.f. for 15屯 or Cash d.f. d. f. 
15屯 flow 14屯 14% 15% 15% 

1983 10 ,529 9 ,160 .870 2 ,158 -8371 -7341 0.877 -7283 0.870 
84 433 .756 2,158 1725 •• i i 85 433 .658 2,158 1725 
86 433 sum= .572 2,158 sum= 1725 sum= 

1797 10831 7490 
87 是 33 .497 2 ,158 1725 
88 433 .也32 2,158 1725 
89 433 .376 2,158 1725 
90 433 .327 2,158 1725 
91 433 .284 2,158 1725 
92 433 .247 2,158 1725 

TOTAL 10 ,957 5.019 10 ,831 +149 

Benefit-cost ratio at 15句= 10 ， 831/12 ， 284 宇 0.99
Net present worth at 15屯= 10 ,831 - 10 ,957 = -126 Nrs 
Interna1 rate of return = 15地

Tab1e 11.4 Measures of the Worth of Domestic Biogas P1ant 
with and without Credit Financinq 

Financing benefit-cost net present 
ratio worth , NRs 

(且) Firewood price = 0.6 NRs/kq (Butwa1) 
without credit 0.99 -126 
10an 11% 7 year 0.98 -256 

(B) Firewood price =.0.36 NRs/kq (hi11 averaqe) 
without credit 0.73 -2992 
10an 11% 7 year 0.72 -3121 
interest-free 0.98 -168 
10an subsidy 41% l 。

sum= sum= sum= 
4.342 7157 4.149 

5.219 -126 5.019 

interna1 rate 
of return，有

15 
11 

3 
be10w 0 
12 
15 
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Tab1e 11.5 TvDica1 Business for Mi11 

No. of No. of hrs. Quantity/day Gros income 
Month ~Ionth engine run Rice. muri Wheat. per period 

per day 
pathi NRs. 

Nov-Mar 5 是 15 8 10 , 200 
Apr-Ju1 4 4 12 10 6 , 960 
Aug-Oct 3 1 1 8 1 , 080 

Tota1 18 , 240 

Note (1) 1 muri paddy is about 50 kg. Hu11ing charge 
is 4 NRs/muri and maximum hu11ing rate is 6 muri/hr. 

(2) 1 pathi wheat is about 3.2 kg. Milling charge 
is 1 NRs/pathi and maximum mi11ing rate is 12 pathi/hr. 

Tab1e 11.6 Fue1 Reauirement for Bioaas System 

Month Diese1 Required Gas Required Gas 1eft for Equiv山IIt of e | 
Liter per day m3 Cooking Lighting Fue1 Kerosen 

per per m3 /day m3 /day wood 
day period kg litre 

Nov - Mar 2.24 336.0 8.8 
Apr - Ju1 2.24 269.0 8.8 3.2 12 
且ug - Oct 0.56 50.3 2.2 8.0 2.8 30 1. 5 

655.3 (or 3604 NRs at 5.5 NRs/1) 

Tab1e 11.7 Fue1 Reauirement for Diese1 System 

~Ionth Diese1 Required , litre 
per day per period 

November - March 5.6 840 
April - Ju1y 5.6 672 
August - October 1. 4 126 

Tota1 1638 
(or 9010 NRs at 5.5/1) 
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Tab1e 11.8 Bioqas Svstems - for Hu11inq and Mi11inq 

Captia1 Cost 

P1ant Insta11ation p1us accessories 
{dome type '500 cft .) 

7 H.P. dua1 fue1 engine (Kir1oskar) 
Rice Hu11er p1us accessories No. 8 
Flour mi11 p1us accessories 16" 
Heat exchanging device p1us accessories and pump 

NRs 

37 , 515 

10 , 500 
2, 500 
2, 500 
斗斗盟

Tota1 54 ,515 
且nnua1 Recurrinq Costs 

Labour for p1ant operation (lhr at 1 NRs/hr.) 
mixing slurry etc. 

Labour for operating engine , hu11er and mi11 
(350 NRs/~lonth ， 1ess during slack season) 

Maintenance and repair (350 NRs for engine 950 NRs 
for hu11er , 850 NRs for mi11 running 

be10w 4-5 hr each day , 250 NRs for p1ant and 
hea t exchanger) 

Diese1 
Mobil oil (2 l/month at NRs/ l) 

Financia1 Ana1vsis (in constant 1983 NRs) 

Year Tota1 Present Tota1 Present 
cost Worth Benefit Worth 
15% 15% 

1983 64 ,756* 56 ,338 21 ,396 
1984 10 ,391 21 ,396 
1985 10 ,391 21 ,396 
1986 10 ,391 21 ,396 
1987 10 ,391 Sum = 21 ,396 Sum = 
1988 10 ,391 43 ,112 107 ,387 
1989 10 ,391 21 ,396 
1990 10 ,391 21, 396 
1991 10 ,391 21 ,396 
1992 10 ,391 21 ,396 

1, 000 2也7
(Sa1vage) 

Tota1 99 ,450 107 ,634 

Tota1 

Increment 
Benefit 

-43 ,360 
11 ,005 
11 ,005 
11 ,005 
11 ,005 
11 ,005 
11 ,005 
11 ,005 
11 ,005 
11 ,005 
1, 000 

365 

3, 500 

2, 250 

3, 604 
672 

10 ,391 

Present 
20屯

-也 2 ， 735

Sum = 
43 ,876 

227 

1 ,009 

Note * Maintenance and repair for gas p1ant (estimated 150 NRs) 
covered by insta11ing company for the first year. 

Benefit-cost ratio at 15布= 1.08 
Net present worth at 15屯= 8 ,184 NRs 
Interna1 rate of return = 21% 

Worth 
21句

-42 ,428 

Sum = 
41 ,863 

208 

-154 
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Tab1e 11.9 Financia1 且na1vsis for Diese1 Hu11inQ/Mi11inq Svstem 
(1n constant 1983 NRs) 

Cauita1 Costs 

7. H.P. diese1 engine 
Rice Hu11er p1us accessories 
F10ur mi11 p1us accessories 

且nnua1 RecurrinQ Costs 

Labour for operating engine , hu11er , and mi11 
Maintenance and repair 
Diese1 
Mobi1 oi1 (2 1/month at 28NRs/1) 

Year Tota1 Present Tota1 Present 
cost Worth Benefit Worth 
15% 15% 

1983 30 ,219 26 ,693 18 ,240 
1984 15 ,182 18 ,240 
1985 15 ,182 18 ,240 
1986 15 ,182 18 ,240 
1987 15 ,182 Sum = 18 ,240 Sum = 
1988 15 ,182 62 ,990 91 ,547 
1989 15 ,182 18 ,240 
1990 15 ,182 18 ,240 
1991 15 ,182 18 ,240 
1992 15 ,182 18 ,240 

1 ,000 247 

Tota1 89 ,683 94 ,805 

Benefit cost ratio at 15% = 1.02 

NRs 

10 , 500 
2,500 
~盟

Tota1 15 , 500 

3,500 
2,000 
9,010 

672 

Tota1 15 ,182 

1ncrement Present 
Benefit 21屯

-11 ,979 -9 ,895 
3,058 

Sum = 
9 ,868 

247 148 

121 

Net present worth at 15揖= 1 ,864 NRs 
1nterna1 rate of return = 21% 

Worth 
22屯

-9 ,823 

Sum = 
9,492 

v 
137 

-194 



Tab1e 11.10 Irriqation Requirements bv Crops 

Rice Growing season Wheat growing season 

Month 5*1 6 7 8 9 10*' 11 12 l 2*' 

Co-efficient of transpiration ,k 1.1 1.1 1. 07 1. 0 0.95 .28 .5 1.1 1.1 .25 
屯 of dai1y day-time hour of year 

tota1 , P 0.31 .32 .31 .30 .28 .26 .24 .23 .24 .25 
且verage temperature , oC*2 31. 8 29.1 29.0 29.2 28.3 26.3 21. 8 16.3 6.2 17 .2 
且verage rainfa11 , mm*2 23 483 425 353 218 28 1 19 

C且LCUL且TIONS FOR GROSS IRRIG且TION W且TER REQUlRE~個NT (G日

1) Evapotranspiration, E叫mm/month 231 226 212 192 168 44 64 118 122 30 
2) Perco1ation 10ss (7mm/day) mm/month 210 210 210 210 210 
3) Effective rainfa11 mm 23 360 345 200 145 l 12 
Net irrigation (NI) , = 

(1)+(2)+(3) , mm/month 418 76 77 203 233 26 64 118 121 18 
Gross irrigation mm/month 643 117 118 312 358 40 98 182 186 28 
(GI=NI 65% efficiency) mm/day 21.4 3.9 3.9 10.4 11. 9 1. 3 3.3 6.1 6.2 0.9 

PUMPING REOUlREMENTS 
Water pumped/day', m"*4 523 104 104 260 296 135 327 596 605 96 
Pumping time/day , hr*5 11. 2 2.2 2.2 5.6 6.3 2.9 7.0 12.7 12.9 2.1 
Biogas Production/day, m3 *6 14.5 14.5 14.5 14.5 14.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 
Pumping with biogas/diese1 , hr*7 6.9 2.2 2.2 5.6 6.3 2.9 4.0 4.0 4.0 2.1 
Pumping with diese1 a10ne , hr 4.3 3 8.7 8.9 
Biogas in excess , m/day 9.9 9.9 2.7 1.3 2.4 4.1 
Diese1 required , 1/day*8 6 0.55 0.55 1. 4 1. 6 0.73 4 9.7 9.9 0.53 
Lighting (0.142/1ight , hr) 1ight-hr day 70 70 19 9 17 29 
Rep1acement of kerosene for 1ighting,1. 5.3 5.3 1. 4 0.7 1. 3 2.2 

H
印
∞
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Notes 

1. For wheat half-month; for rice 10 days inc1uding water for 1and 
preparation and nursery. 

2. C1imatic data for Janakpur (Sharma , 1974) 

3. B1aney Cridd1e method = E = K x P (0.46 T+8) x 30mm/month; T in .C 

4. Water pumping requirement/day = irrigated area (ha) x GI (mm/day) x 
103 m p1us 10m3 for vi11age consumption. Irrigated area is 2.4 ha 
for the rice and 9.6 ha for wheat. 

5. Pumping capacity of 13 l/s or 46.8m3 /hr 
Pumping time/day = water pumped/day + 46.8 

6. In the Terai , digester temperature in the summer can reach 30.C and 
in winter , with insu1ation and solar heating of influent , a 
temperature of 250 C is attainab1e (since gas p1ant is a 10ng 
distance from the engine , heat exchanging is impossib1e). With 300 kg 
gobar and retention time of 74 days , the corresponding gas productions 
are 8.5m" and 14.5m3 • 

7. With the engine consuming 0.42m3 biogas/HP , hr , maximum pumping with 
biogas is feasib1e for (gas production/0.42 x 5) hour per day. 

8. 5 HP engine running on biogas/diesel mixture requires 0.25 1 diesel/hr 
and on diesel alone requires 1 l/hr. 
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Tab1e 11.11 Costs for a Bìoqas Irrìqatìon Svstem 

capìta1 Costs 

Gas P1ant 

1n日 ta11atìon of p1ant p1us app1ìances 
(ìnc1udsìng 2 1ìghts) 

8 1ìghts (350 NRs/1ìght) 
Pìpìng for 1ìghts (200m at 18 NRs/m) 

1rrigatìon system 

5 H.P. engìne p1us pump set 
Engìne house 
Water tank 

且nnua1 recurrìnq costs 

Note 

~!aintenance for engìne and p1ant 
ìnsta11atìon etc. 

Dìese1 (183 1 for rìce , 727 1 for wheat , 
at 5.5 NRs/1) 

~!obìl oìl (2 l/month a t 28 NRs /l) 
Labour for gas p1ant operatìons 

(1~ hr/day at 1 NRs/hr) 
Labour for ìrrìgatìon (60 hr for rice , 

1053 hr for wheat; 2 persons at 
1 NRs/man-hr) 

Seed 
Chemìca1 fertì1ìzer 
Extra 1abour for paddy an社 wheat crop 

(Tab1e 11. 13) 

Tota1 

NRs 
Wìth subsidy * 

18 , 758 
1. 400 
1. 800 

10 ,500 
5,000 

800 

38 , 258 

2,000 

5,005 
672 

540 

3,308 
1 , 766 
8,707 

~盟

28 ,774 

* 50% subsìdy , except for farmers' 1abour and irrìgatìon system 

Wìthout 
subsidy 

37 , 515 
2, 800 
L旦旦

60 ,215 
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Tab1e 11.12 Input Re<luirement for Rice and Wheat Cro咽

Seed requirement Ferti1izer requirement Labour Irrigated crop 
*2 Extra 1abour 

required 

kg/ha NRs/kg NRs/crop NRs/ha NRs/crop NRs/ha NRs/crop 
Paddy*1 50 2.00 2壘。 572 1373 950 240*3 
Wheat*1 50 3.18 L旦豆 764 7334 680 6528 

1 ,766 8707 6768 

Note 

*1 = Irrigated paddy , 2.4 ha 
Irrigated wheat , 9.6 ha 

*2 = Source: Shibata Sa且， 1980 
*3 = Extra 1abour required for paddy crop/ha 

= 1abour for irrigated crop (950 NRs/ha) - 1abour for rainfed crop 
(850 NRs/ha) 

Tab1e 11.13 Gross Profit from Extra Crop Yie1d 

2.0 

Price 
NRs/kg 

1. 50 
1. 80 

Irrigated area 
ha 

Gross Profit 
NRs/crop 

Yie1d t/ha 
Irrigated rainfed 

Paddy 3.0 
Wheat 2.5 

2.4 
9.6 

3, 600 
位， 20旦
46 , 800 

Tab1e 11.14 Comparison of Biogas Irrigation Systems 
Run on Bio<las or on Diese1 且10ne

System Benefit-cost ratio Net present worth Interna1 rate of 
at 15屯 discount rate NRs return，先

Biogas 
No subsidy 
50句

Diese1 

1. 28 
1.是3

1. 34 

51 ,441 
70 ,543 
53 , 370 

A
υ
n
u
n
u
 

c3KJZJ 
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Tab1e 11.15 Economic 且na1ysis - Costs and Benefits of a 
Domestic Bioqas Svstem 

caoita1 Costs 旦旦旦

P1ant insta11ation p1us app1iances 
(inc1uding extension done by insta11ing agency) 

Hateria1s centributed by farmer (brick and sand) 
Labour contributed by farmer (shadow price , 

taken as ha1f the unski11ed 1abour wage) 

10 , 246 

805 

360 

Tota1 11 ,411 

Annua1 recurrinq costs 

Labour for operating p1ant (half the minimum 119 
wage 0.5 hr/day x 365 x 1.30 NRs/hr x 0.5 = 119) 150 

Repair & maintenance 
Compost/insu1ation for winter etc. 一~旦旦

Tota1 369 

坐坐且主呈

Savings on 1abour - fue1 co11ection , 
1 hr/day at 0.65 Rs/hr 

- cooking and dish c1eaning 
1/2 hour/day at 0.65 Rs/hr 

238 

119 

Kerosene 146 1 (5 Rs/1 , the market price is 
used since it is not subsidized) 

730 

Firewood - afforestation estimate , yie1d 5m3 /ha 
7m3 /ha 

10m3 /ha 

wood 
Wt. of Wood 

A
υ
A
U
A
υ
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Afforestation yie1d , m3 /ha 7 10 5 

Benefit-cost ratio at 15句
Net present worth at 15% 
Interna1 rate of return ，先

1. 19 
1,894 

23 

唱
，
直
可E
E
-
F門J
V

、
ι

0.86 
-1 , 389 

9 

cost 
(Rs/kg) 
。 .55
0.39 
0.27 
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Chapter 12 A PRACTIC且L GUIDE TO COMMUNITY BIOGAS A. Bu1mer 

The thrust for estab1ishing community biogas p1ants has been to 
make biogas techno1ogy avai1ab1e to 10wer income groups of peop1e. At 
present on1y the top 10% to 20% of farmers in Nepa1 have the resources to 
insta11 a fami1y sized p1ant for themse1ves. The idea1 is that poorer 
peop1e coming together wi11 be ab1e to match in money and 1ivestock what 
the rich can provide on their own. 

The app1ication of this idea1 has to be grounded in the rea1ity 
of each situation and success depends on giving due weight and study to 
the words: "poor peop1e coming together". 

12.1 1'.旦旦lli

The peop1e are the focus of our concern. 

We shou1d be peop1e orientated: techno1ogy must not be a110wed to 
dominate , but shou1d be arranged to fit around the rea1 needs of the 
peop1e for whom it is intended , at a 1eve1 at which they are ab1e to 
understand and cope with. 

We shou1d be rea1istic: peop1e want to go their own way , but they 
may be willing to work together for one acti vity , if they profit from it. 

There have been few examp1es of successfu1 community biogas 
projects. There may have been a 1ack of rea1ism about the part 
se1f-interest p1ays in the 1ives of the poor. As an economic group , they 
have no greater wi11ingness to cooperate than any other. Their 
wi11ingness to take part in co11ective action , as opposed to the 
se1f-sufficient 1ife-sty1es of the rich , is not based on any idea1s , but 
on their proven experience that they can benefit by working together. 30 
biogas techno1ogy must be presented in such a way that the peop1e as 
individua1s wi11 benefit from the project individua11y , if they cooperate 
in it. 

12.2 ç姐旦旦旦起主

且“community biogas project" is defined , for the purposes of this 
discussion , as "a c1uster of individua1s , whether urban or rura1 , who 
share in part ownership of a biogas installation". 

There is a distinction between "group ownership" , invo1ving a 
self-se1ecting group of 4 to 10 peop1e , and "village ownership" , which 
imp1ies that a11 the peop1e in a vi11age or 10ca1 neighbourhood are 
invo1ved (up to 100 peop1e). In practice , group ownership seems to be 
more successfu1 , but this discussion inc1udes both patterns. 
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12.3 0uestions Before a P1ant is P1anned 

Why is our organisation invo1ved in a community biogas project? 

The motives of the imp1ementing organisation and members must be 
considered. Is- community biogas part of a 1arger programme? When rura1 
deve10pment is "in fashion" , community projects are often used to justify 
1ess fashionab1e work. Outside pressures from funding organisations , a 
desire for prestige or po1itica1 advantage or the need to spend grant 
money before the end of the financia1 year , a11 can distort an otherwise 
we11 p1anned programme. 

Are we setting up a community biogas programme in order to he1p 
ourse1ves or in order to he1p the peop1e of the community? 

Fai1ures in community biogas projects often 1ie with the 
imp1ementors , not the community or the techno1ogy. It is important to 
understand the pressures under which we are operating and not to a110w 
them to distort our p1anning and imp1ementation. 

Are we willing to commit ourse1ves to the peop1e of the 
community? 

1f we are invo1ved in setting up a community biogas project , we 
must find the right community with which to work. This i8 a job that the 
imp1ementors must do themse1ves. We must stay in the community for 
severa1 nights , eat their food and accept their hospita1ity. if we are 
foreigners of a different culture to the villagrs , from a different nation 
or tribe or caste , we must be prepared to become fami1iar with , and 
accept , the socia1 and cu1tura1 traditions of the community in which we 
are to work. We must understand what the peop1e are saying , their way of 
expressing themse1ves. 

There is no substitute for time spent with peop1e , meeting them 
informally , getting to know them , so that we cease to be "The Expert" from 
outside , but are seen as someone who cares and 1istens. 

12.4 How wiU the proiect be Financed? 

Poor communities do not have the capita1 
biogas p1ant. Therefore another organisation 
imp1ementors) must provide capita1 , as a 10an , 
mixture of the two. 

to pay for a community 
(not necessari1y the 
a direct subsidy or a 

The peop1e of the community must have a financia1 commitment to 
the project. They must provide input to the construction of the p1ant , 
such as free 1abour for the digging of pits. They shou1d take part of the 
cost as a 1oan, so they have a stake in the successfu1 operation of the 
system. 

A carefu1 economic ana1ysis must be made of the project. 1且
Nepa1 , we recognise that biogas techno1ogy must be partia11y subsidised to 
be financia11y feasib1e. The 1eve1 of the 10an component depends 0且 the
ability of the peop1e to pay back the 10an, and this must be assessed. 
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The project itse1f shou1d generate an income that is sufficient to pay 
back the 10an and a1so to give the peop1e a usefu1 profit. 

Whatever approach is fo11owed , it is vita1 that the decisions are 
made before meeting the peop1e of the community. It wi11 be one of the 
first questions that the peop1e wi11 ask , and they need a simp1e and 
direct answer (in writing if necssary). Misunderstandings must be 
avoide<l, such as reactions of "Oh , but we thought " and "But , when 
you first came , you said .....", in the future. 

Who wi11 provide the capita1 finance , for both loans and sUbsidy? 

It is better for the imp1ementors not to be responsib1e for 
providing finance , especia1ly 10an finance. Nationa1 且gricu1tural Credit 
Schemes have p1enty of experience with giving 10ans and co11ecting 
repayments and it is good to give the responsibi1ity to them. Our 
energies should be directed into bui1ding a system that works and for 
~Ihich the peop1e are happy to pay. 

12.5 How wi11 Technical Fo11ow-up be Provided? 

Assuming that the necessary expertise , designs , materia1s and 
transport faci1ities are avai1ab1e to bui1d the plant , provision shou1d 
also be made to fo1low-up and maintain the p1ant , once it has been bui1t. 

In Nepal , a previous programme invo1ved the bui1ding of 3 
community plants. A year after the implementation , a survey was done 
(Bulmer 1980) which showed that one of the major causes of failure was 
inadequate maintenance provision. 且 community plant is more vu1nerable 
than a family p1ant , as no one person is responsible for repair work. In 
the above cases , 1ights and cooking stoves were broken and the users tried 
to get them repaired , but the implementors of the project were unab1e to 
give an adequate response. In a short time the users lost interest in the 
system and it stopped operating. 

Do we know of previous attempts to set up community biogas 
projects in or near our、 area?

We need to learn from other peop1e's successes and failures; they 
are less expensive to us than our own. We shou1d visit other community 
biogas plants , talk to the users and the implementors and read any reports 
they may have written. We may even nee <l to make our own assessment an<l 
report on their work. Learning from others wi1l warn us of any pitfalls 
to avoi <l an<l stop us making the same mistakes. It may even give us ideas 
that we had not thought of. 

12.6 How is a Communitv Selected? 

There are many factors to be taken into account when selecting a 
community with which to work. If a community has been recommen<le<l by 
someone else , a government official or a loca1 politician , we must ana1yse 
their motives for the recommen.dation. We may be aiming to help a certain 
category of people , a particularly poor or disa<lvantaged group. We may 
have certain geographical or environmental aims , such as setting up a 
plant in an area of deforestation, to encourage the use of alternative 
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cooking fue1s to wood. Communication is a factor: do we want to be ab1e 
to reach the community quick1y and easi1y from a nearby town? This may 
distort our other aims , as the poorest peop1e usua11y 1ive in the 1east 
accessab1e areas. 

Do we want to choose a community that has a1ready shown a spirit 
of cooperation or one that has a1ready expressed an interest in biogas 
teclmo1ogy? Peop1e who are a1ready motivated are much easier to work 
wìth. 

When the criteria have been estab1ished , we shou1d contact peop1e 
with good working experience of the area in which we intend to work , such 
as community hea1th workers , agricu1tura1 extension agents , for their 
advice and suggestions. 

12.7 0uestions on Goinq to a Communitv 

The number of peop1e in a visiting team , and its composition by 
sex , age etc. , can affect the initia1 impression the peop1e of a community 
receive , depending on the 10ca1 cu1ture. An individua1 visitor may be 
1ess threatening than a team. The mode of transport (ranging from 
he1icopter , through jeep to foot) a1so affects initia1 impressions. It 
may be better to 1eave a vehic1e away from the vi11age , so that the 
peop1e's first sight of us is on-foot. The time of the visit is a1so a 
factor , peop1e are more like1y to ta1k and listen if they have no work to 
do. 

Shou1d someone introduce you to the peop1e? 

In some p1aces , it is better to work through 10ca1 p01itica1 , 
deve10pment or even religious agencies , when contacting communities. 

The initia1 contact wi11 be forma1; a time of exp1aining our 
purpose and discovering the possibi1ities. If the situation 100ks 
promising , then arrangements to return for a 10nger stay can be made. 
Facing a stranger , vi11agers wi11 c10se ranks and on1y the inf1uentia1 
ones wi11 speak. In many p1aces , the women wi11 not even be visib1e. It 
may take severa1 visits before the rea1 fee1ings of everyone can be 
expressed. 

12.8 Collectinq Information 

Much information is required to make a fu11 and carefu1 
assessment of the feasibi1ity of a biogas system for the community , and 
time and patience are required to gather it. Answers to questions shou1d 
be written dow且， but the appearance of a notebook during conversations can 
make a vi11ager wary. Information shou1d a1ways be cross-checked with 
another person; vi1lagers do not a1ways te11 the truth about themse1ves to 
outsiders. 且nswers about 1and ho1dings and income may reach the tax 
authorities. The 10ca1 tea shop or the next door villages are p1aces 
where a1ternative versions of a story may be found. 

The core of the information shou1d be 
Location Posta1 且ddress;

Map re1ating the village to the wider area; 



Peop1e 

Re1ationships 

Economic 

Livestock 
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Re1ationship to 1oca1 services , roads , government 
offices 

Map of Vil1age. 
Number of househo1ds; 
Peop1e in each househo1d , by age and sex; 
Literacy. 
Family Lineage; 
Caste , triba1 and linguistic links; 
Re1igious affi1iations. 
Occupations and typica1 incomes; 
Land ho1ding; 
Ownership of capita1 goods. 
Type , number , sex and size; 
Dai1y quantity of dung avai1ab1e. 

12.9 The Po1itica1 Dimension 

The pattern of authority and decision making in the vi11age is 
one of the most important items to information, but is the most difficu1t 
to assess. We are interested to know how the vi11agers are 1ike1y to 
cooperate together in the project. 

We must find out 

Leadership 

Factions 

Disputes 

Cooperation 

Who the 1eaders are; 
What is the basis of authority: wea1th , charisma , 
education , re1igious status? 
Under which 1eader to different vi11agers a1ign 
themse1ves and for what reason? 
What is the past history of court cases , 1and 
disagreements , fami1y antagonisms , persona1ity 
c1ashes? 
What have the vi11agers done together in the past , 
that demonstrates a spirit of togetherness? 

且 history of cooperative ventures is the most important sign for which to 
1ook: bui1ding a vi11age we11 , making a road , running a 1oca1 schoo1 , 
having a common grain store. The more te11ing ventures are those that 
require sustained effort: maintaining the road , paying a teacher's 
sa1ary. Sharing together in re1igious festiva1s is an indicator , but a 
1ess significant one. 

12.10 Th旦旦旦旦主

Now we have co11ected a11 the information on the community that 
we need. The vi11agers seem interested in the community biogas project , 
and we are hopefu1 that they are wi11ing to cooperate on it. The next 
stage is the Test. 

The Test is a princip1e in the methodo1ogy of 'The Vil1age 
Reconstruction Organisation' , run under the 1eadership of Michae1 Windey 
S.J. , in Guntur ，且ndhra Pradesh , India. He sees it as an essentia1 stage 
in any community deve10pment process , to determine the rea1 commitment of 
the peop1e to a project. 
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The peop1e shou1d be cha11anged to comp1ete a specific task , 
within their capabi1ities. They cou1d be to1d to repair an approach road , 
so that materia1s cou1d be brought to the site , or to dig. the first 2 m 
depth of the digester pit. They must organise this job among themse1ves 
and come to the office to te11 us when they have finished. They must not 
be supervised during the test , it is a test of their abi1ity to a job by 
themse1ves , and a1so that they have more than a po1ite interest in the 
project. 

If the peop1e come to a specified p1ace to te11 us 
finished the task , then we can continue with the project. 
come , then we shou1d 100k for another community with which to 

12.11 The ~Ianaqement Commi ttee 

that they have 
If they never 
work. 

If the community passes the test , the next stage is the 
management committee. It must have authority and be recognised by a11 the 
members. of the communiy. The form it takes must be agreed by the 
vil1ager日， with help from the implementor. 

Iìho shou1d be on this committee? 
How. committee members are chosen depends on the cu1tura1 

assumptions of both the vil1agers and the imp1ementor. It may be by 
democratic process or by consensus. The committee may inc1ude 
representatives of the 1ess advantaged groups , such as women and the 
1and1ess. It shou1d have enough power to ensure that decisions concerning 
the project are made fairly. 

Iìe can point out to the vi11agers the areas in which cooperation 
is required and the 1ikely points of contention , but they must decide on 
the measures required to meet these demands. 

The frequency of meetings , the creation of posts of chairman, 
secretary , and treasurer and other committee matters must be decided by 
the vi11agers , with guidance rom the imp1ementor. Simp1e training may 
need to be given in taking minute日， doing accounts and running meetings. 

12.12 Technica1 Aspects 

The emphasis of this chapter is on the community , rather than on 
the technology. There is a big difference between community ownership and 
individua1 ownership of a biogas plant. The individua1 owner only needs 
to answer two socio-economic questions: "Have you enough catt1e to feed a 
biogas p1ant?" and "Can you afford the prÍce?" 

How does biogas fi t into the life of the community? 

\vhen the sub j ect of biogas techno10gy is explained to the 
vi11agers , they wi11 need to know what they can use it for. èan biogas 
technology answer a need that the vil1agers already have? A supply of 
energy is a basic requirement for 1iving , but the vi11agers must 
understand in detai1 how a biogas p1ant cou1d make t~eir own lives easier. 

The different possibi1ities for the use of biogas shou1d be 
exp1ained to the villagers as clear1y as possib1e. The use of pictures or 
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a sma11 mode1 may he1p them to understand this new concept for them. If 
it is possib1e to take a group from the village to see other biogas 
insta11ations , and especia11y other community biogas systems , they wi11 
grasp the possibi1ities more quick1y . 

The vi11agers must decide for themse1ves how they want to use the 
system , but they must be given as much information as possib1e , so they 
can make a meaningfu1 decision. 

12.13 The Uses of Bioqas in the Community 

Biogas has been traditiona11y used for cooking and 1ighting; 
domestic uses which save money , but do not earn an income. We be1ieve 
that a new dimension can be introduced if the gas is used to earn an 
income for the vi11agers. The advantages of this approach focus on the 
areas where community biogas is most vu1nerab1e: in the taking of 
responsibi1ity for running and maintaining the system. 

If a biogas p1allt is used to earll mOlley , there is a strollg 
illcelltive for a11 the peop1e ill the community to keep it runllillg , to keep 
the money comillg ill. 

If the gas is used for a sing1e major purpose , such as running an 
engille , the peop1e call concentrate their efforts Oll ensurillg that this is 
maintained proper1y. If other equipment , such as 1ights , fai1 , the 
purpose of the p1ant is Ilot 10s t. 

A1so this approach offers a mealls of reachillg poorer 
commullities. If the ecollomic alla1ysis has beell dOlle accurate1y and the 
correct subsidies are avai1ab1e , thell poor peop1e can repay the cost of a 
10an for the biogas p1allt from the income it gellerates. 

III princip1e , there are mally ways in which biogas can be used to 
earn money (see Chapter 8). III Nepa1 , there are ollly two ways that have 
been tested or studied in depth: grain mi11ing alld irrigation pumpillg. 

12.14 TJ1e Use of Bioqas for Millillq in a Commulli ty 

Severa1 community p1ants have beell set up ill Nepa1 that use the 
biogas to rUIl a dua1-fuel ellgille to drive grain millillg equipmellt. The 
joint oWllers of these systems seem to be happy with the profits that they 
earll. The illcome seems to be ellough to cover the 10an repaymellts for the 
who1e system (most have received a 50屯 sUbsidy for the biogas p1allt). 

How will a commullity mill be run alld organised? 

An operator is needed to 100k after the engine alld mi11ing 
equipment fu11-time: to maintaill it , to ellsure adequate stocks of fue1 , 
oi1 alld spare parts alld to repair it if it breaks dowll. It is better to 
selld a member of the vil1age away for trailling ill this work , if at all 
possib1e , thall to emp10y all outsider. 

Another persoll wi11 be emp10yed ill orgallisillg the customers alld 
takillg paymellt for mi11ing services (givell in cash or ill kind , a 
proportion of the graill beillg milled). This jOb may a1so be full-time and 
shou1d be dOlle by a member of the community whom others trust. 
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A third person shou1d have the responsibi1ity of checking the 
income each day and of keeping detai1ed accounts of earnings , expenses and 
profit. 

1t is important that a11 the members of the community fee1 
confident that their interests are being protected. There are too many 
cases of cooperative ventures in which the treasurer has run away with the 
money. We must ensure that the management committee faces up to such 
matters at an ear1y stage and makes proper arrangements to safeguard 
against misuse of funds. They shou1d a1so ensure the security of 
community cash and grain. 

12.15 The Use of Bioqas for Communitv 1rriqation 

One community biogas system in Nepa1 has been set up to run an 
irrigation pump , but it has not been running 10ng enough to confirm our 
economic assumptions: that they will make a good profit from the system. 

The first question to be sett1ed is: where is the water? 1s 
there enough water throughout the year avai1ab1e from a nearby river , 
sha110w we11 , bore ho1e , to make irrigation pumping an economic 
proposition? The imp1ementor may need to ask he1p from irrigation 
engineers to answer this qllestion. 

The positions of: the source of water , the 1ands to be irrigated 
and the vi11age and the catt1e sheds , must a11 be considered in choosing a 
site for the p1ant. Often a source of water is away from both the vi11age 
and the 1and. The water must be brollght to the 1and a10ng a suitab1e 
cana1 or pipe. 1f the biogas p1ant is near the pump-set , to which it is 
sllpp1ying ga日 the cattle dllng may have to be carried a 10ng way each 
day. 1f the biogas p1ant is in the vi11age , where secllrity is better , 
then the biogas must be transferred to the engine. This can be done with 
a 10ng pipeline of a sllitab1e size (see Chapter 6) , but pipe1ines are 
expensive. Biogas can be transferred in a 1arge p1astic balloon , but this 
is easi1y damaged. 

The vi11ageres must be presented with a11 the possibi1ities and 
the advantages and disadvantages of each , so they can make their own 
decision. 

Will biogas used for irrigation pumping he1p all members of the 
commllnity? 

1rrigation wi11 he1p those with 1and; the more 1and a person has , 
the more benefit he receives. We mllst he1p the management committee face 
up to these issues. 1f everyone in the community is to take part in the 
project , they mllst a11 receive some benefit from it. 

A carefu1 ana1ysis sho1l1d be made of peop1e's 1and ho1ding5 and 
where each person's 1and i5 , in re1ation to the cana1 that will bring the 
water. 

How wil1 peop1e who have no 1and , or wh05e 1and i5 not in the 
irrigated area , benefit from the project? 
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There are severa1 ways in which this question can be answered. 
Peop1e can be each given 'credits' for the gas or the water , which they 
can se11 to others. 且n arrangement can be made where those who might not 
otherwise benefit may rent 1and in the irrigated area from others. It may 
be decided that those who wi11 not benefit from the water shou1d not take 
part in the scheme at all. These decisions must be made before the 
insta11ation work is started. 

An irrigation pump is on1y used when the crops need water , but 
the biogas p1ant is producing gas a11 the time. Shou1d the gas be used 
for some other purpose , such as cooking and 1ighting as we11? If this is 
done , then gas wi11 not be avai1ab1e for this other purpose during the 
irrigation season. 

且s with milling , an operator for the pump-set shou1d be trained 
to run and maintain the equipment. 

12.16 T'he Use of Bioqas for Communitv Cookinq and Liqhtinq 

Most individua11y owned biogas p1ants are used for domestic 
purposes , so community biogas p1ants are p1anned with domestic use of the 
gas in mind. Organisationa11y , this way of using the gas can be the most 
complicated. 

Again , the vi11agers and the management committee must make many 
decisions before the p1ant is bui1t. A11 the vi11agers in the scheme must 
have equa1 access to the gas. If the gas supp1y is 1imited, the use must 
be contro11ed. Some houses wi11 be further away from the biogas p1ant 
than others , but they must not receive 1ess gas. 

Who has the responsibility for maintenance of the community 
faci1ities? For the individua1 fami1y stoves and 1ights? 

Maintenance peop1e can be trained and supp1ied with too1s and 
spare parts , but how wi11 they be payed? Who pays for the spare parts? 

The failure of cooking stoves and lights , without quick repair , 
is the quickest way to ensure a community effort fails. 

12.17 Runninq the Bioqas Svstem 

The vi11agers must make sure that effective arrangements are made 
to feed the p1ant with sufficient dung every day to produce the biogas 
required. The arrangements must be seen to be fair , those who supp1y 1ess 
dung may need to compensate in another way , snch as giving 1abonr. 
someone mnst be responsib1e for ensuring that everyone gives as much as 
they have promised. 

In some p1aces cow dung is dried and used for burning. Are all 
the vi11agers convinced that putting the dung in the biogas p1ant is a 
better use for it? It is often difficu1t for peop1e to change their 
habits. 

且rrangements must a1so be made to share the slurry that comes out 
of the p1ant in a fair way. it can be dried and stored for future use as 
ferti1izer , or it can be put into the irrigation water. Who benefits? 
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The fairest system is that peop1e shou1d receive back , as s1urry , what 
they put in , as dung. This may be difficu1t to do when putting s1urry in 
the irrigation water. In this case , credits may need to be given for 
ferti1izer , as we11 as gas. 

The maintenance of the p1ant must be p1anned for. How wi11 the 
cost of maintenance be covered? Who is responsib1e? The imp1ementors 
must ensure that expert technica1 he1p is avai1ab1e , if it is needed , and 
that the peop1e know how to find it. 

12.18 且ddinq Latrìnes to Communìtv Bìoqas 

One benefìt of a community bìogas system is that 1atrìnes can be 
added , thus improvìng the sanìtation of the vìllage , and a1so the gas 
production from the p1ant. However , the introductìon of 1atrines adds a 
further set of comp1icatìons , for whìch p1annìng must be made by the 
villagers. 

The defecatìng habits of the peop1e need to be considered. The 
he1p of a woman , such as a community hea1th nurse , is usefu1 ìn thìs 
discussion with the peop1e. The peop1e need to be convinced that 1atrines 
wì11 he1p them , by improving the hea1th of the vi11age. Again they must 
change their habits , and this is difficu1t. 

If 1atrines are added to the p1ant , the siting of the biogas 
ìnsta11ation must be we11 p1anned. Peop1e demand privacy for using the 
toi1et. The 1atrìnes must a1so be we11 p1anned , especia11y as there is a 
limit to the water that can be added , to gìve the correct tota1 solids in 
the p1ant. 

Some peop1e fee1 that the use of Ilìght soi1 in a p1ant somehow 
'taints' the gas for cookìng. 

Latrines need to be cleaned , but who wi11 do it and how wì11 they 
be compensated or paìd? How wì11 c1ean1iness be maìntaìned? 

One night-soil bìogas p1ant has been buil t ìn Nepal, with 18 
1atrines , for an urban communìty as a sanitation measure. Many peop1e 
used the facility , so it soon was overloaded. C1eaning the 1atrines 
became a prob1em , as poor qua1ity gas was produced , so it cou1d not be 
s01d to pay the caretaker , as was planned. It has now been abandoned 
(Bu1mer , 1980). 

12.19 Eva1uation 

Community bìogas p1ants are comp1icated , and we need to 1earn as 
much as we can about settìng them up. An eva1uatìon of how each p1ant ìs 
workìng is not on1y va1uab1e to the imp1ementors , but a1so to others 
interested in this area of deve10pment. The more thìs type of ìnformatìon 
can be shared , the fewer failures we may have. 
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Chapter 13 BIOGAS EXTENSION D. Fulford 

The extension of biogas techn010gy to a 1arge number of peop1e in 
a deve10ping country is a task that many p1anners have underestimated. 
There are extension programmes in severa1 countries in Asia (Subramanian , 
Egge1ing): Korea (30 ,000 p1ants in 1979) , Taiwan (7 ,500 p1ants in 1975) , 
Philippines (400) , Thailand (200) and Pakistan (100) (Ellegard) , but they 
have not a1ways been as successfu1 as the p1anners hoped. Even in China 
(7 ,000 ,000 digesters in 1978) and India (89 ,828 p1ants in 1980) 
(E11egard) , the fai1ure rate of the p1ants bui1t has been fair1y high (up 
to 50% in China - Tam; 30屯 in India - Mou1ik). 

Most of these extension programmes have been started by 
government agcncies. The Indian programme , for examp1e , is organised 
main1y by the Khadi and Vi11age Industries Commission , a centra1 
government fllnded organisation set IIp to encourage rura1 deve10pment in 
India. some of the state governments a1so have their own programme日， sllch 
as PRAD in Lucknow in Uttah Pradesh. 

The Chinese experience has been slightly different , partly 
becallse of the way in which government is organised. The commune system 
is very invo1ved in every aspect of peop1e's 1ives , inc1uding government , 
so the idea of biogas techn010gy was ab1e to spread rapid1y and peop1e 
were ab1e to obtain information and he1p easi1y. A1though the c011ective 
system has faci1itated the fast growth of biogas techn010gy in China , the 
main driving force has been a new freedom for fami1ies to own things 
private1y , inc1udìng biogas p1ants and pigs (Thery). 

In Nepa1 , the natìona1 bìogas programme was 1aunched by the 
Department of Agricu1ture of His Majesty's Government of Nepa1 (HMG/N) in 
1975. The responsibi1ity for continuing this programme 1ies with a 
prìvate 1ìmited company , the Gobar Gas tatha Krishi Yantra Bikash (Pvt) 
Ltd. , (the Gobar Gas Company). Thìs company was set up by the 
Agricll1tura1 Deve10pment Bank of Nepa1 (且DB/N) , the FIle1 Corporatìon of 
Nepa1 and the United Mission to Nepa1 (UMN) in 1977. The organìsation of 
the company was based on an extension programme started by DCS as part of 
the nationa1 effort (Fu1ford). 

13.1 0rqanisation of Bioqas Extension 

Any extensìon programme has severa1 components , a11 of which must 
be working effective1y for the programme to succeed. The techn010gy used 
in the extension programme must be we11 tested and proved before it is 
made avai1ab1e to 1arge numbers of peop1e. The techn010gy must be s01d to 
customers , who have to be convinced of its va1ue and of their need to 
purchase it. 且 sa1es campaìgn shou1d be linked to good publicìty for the 
techn010gy , via popu1ar newspapers and radio. It is more difficu1t to 
persuade customers to purchase a techno10gy of whìch they have never 
heard. 

Few peop1e in a deve10ping cOllntry sllch as Nepa1 have capita1 
avai1ab1e to buy a techn010gy as expensive as biogas. Fìnance mllst be 
avai1ab1e to give cllstomers 10ans to pay for their p1ants. 且n
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organisation is then required to recover loan repayments and interest from 
the customers; a job best done by a bank. 

The technology must then be installed in the places where it is 
to be used. Staff must be trained in installation and also how to teach 
the customers to use the equipment and how to do simple routine 
maintenance. An essential feature of the programme in Nepal has been 
follow-up: regular visits to customers who have purchased biogas plants , 
to check on problems and to put them right. 

且 major component , which is sometimes neglected , is that of 
planning and management. Staff must be hired and trained , and money must 
be available to pay them , before it can be earned from work under the 
programme. Supplies must be purchased , stored and transported to the 
different sites where biogas plantsare being built. Close links need to 
be set up between the sales staff and customers and the loan officers and 
constructioll staff , to insure that the customer gets what he pays for , alld 
pays for what he gets , in good time. Yearly plans must be realistic , 
taking into cOllsideration potential markets , illstallation capacity , 
material supplies and bottle necks , transport problems etc. , as well as 
the past year's achievements. Extellsion programmes often grow more slowly 
than planners forecast. 

These various components have different demands. Good , well 
provell technology requires research alld development , which is expellsive 
and best organised and financed by national research or academic 
institutions or by illterllational aid agencies. Research and development 
workers need good access to the work of field staff. Good pUblicity also 
requires national or central directioll and orgallisatioll. Journalists and 
sales staff are better at publicity than researchers. 

Loan finance is best provided by a national or regiollal ballk , as 
it is specialised work and requires a good supply of funds , very good 
administration alld a high degree of confidellce , both from the local people 
and the government. If subsidies are to be given to cover part of the 
cost of biogas plallts , as in some coulltries , they should be administered 
by governmellt , although the banks can act as agents. 

The work of selling to customers and of cOllstructing biogas 
plants should be organised at a local level. Each area of country has its 
own peculiarities and problems , that are best understood by the people of 
that area. This is especially true of technologies , such as biogas , that 
relate to rural areas , which are far more diverse than urball ones. If the 
construction programme is organised celltrally , many different local 
offices are required , which is expellsive to admillister. If several 
different sales alld construction teams are set up , which can act 
independelltly , but relate to the centre via a licensing system that 
ensures quality control , the administrative overheads can be reduced. 

Follow-up should be orgallised centrally , especially as it should 
relate to the work of research and development. It is best done , though , 
by people who know a local area , such as by the construction or sales 
teams. These people may be reluctant to report failures caused by their 
own bad workmanship. 
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Thus the organisation of a biogas extension programme is very 
comp1ex and may invo1ve severa1 very different types of organisation , such 
as: a university , a pub1icity agency , a bank , severa1 sma11 construction 
firms and a government department. The work of such diverse groups needs 
to be coordinated and monitored. 

13.2 P1anninq and Extension Proqramme 

Carefu1 p1anning is an essentia1 feature of any successfu1 
programme. The senior management and technica1 staff , who are to be 
responsib1e for running the programme , shou1d be hired and trained before 
detai1ed p1ans are made. They shou1d be invo1ved in planning the 
programme they are to administer. 

The aims of the programme must be stated clear1y , in terms of 
measurab1e quantities: eg. the number of biogas p1ants bui1t each year , 
the number ofconstruction workers trained to what 1eve1. The assumptions 
behind these aims must a1so be c1ear1y stated: eg. “Biogas is an 
acceptab1e source of fue1 to rura1 peop1e" , and in a way that can be 
easily tested during the programme. All deve10pment programmes are based 
on a series of assumptions about the environment and about the fee1ings 
and attitudes of the peop1e who are to be he1ped. If these assumptions 
are incorrect , the success of the programme is at risk. 

Each component of the programme: techno1ogy , finance , pub1icity , 
management , fo1low-up etc. needs to be carefully p1anned , both as a 
separate feature , by peop1e experienced in these areas , and in relation to 
each other. Managers , technicians , financiers and pUblicity agents need 
regu1ar coordinating p1anning meetings to ensure a11 the different sets of 
p1ans fit together we1l. The form of management structures , especia11y 
the c1ear demarkation of responsibi1ities for decision making , need to be 
decided ear1y in the p1anning process , so that each member of staff knows 
exact1y what they are to do and how to do it. 

P1ans need to be practica1. The ear1y part of the programme 
should include feasibi1ity studies , market surveys and economic ana1yses , 
based on data from the areas where biogas plants are to be sold , to ensure 
the programme is rea1istica11y designed. A pilot programme , bui1ding a 
small number of biogas ap1ants in a limited area , is a va1uab1e way to 
give insight into possib1e prob1ems for the future. It a1so provides 
training for staff and the testing of management structures and technical 
approaches. 

P1ans need to be flexible and constantly reviewed. Regu1ar 
eva1uation is an essentia1 part of the programme , so that achievements can 
be tested against targets and reasons for poor performance can be 
identified and corrected. If some previous1y unidentified circumstance 
arises (eg. a change in political emphasis) , the plans need to be changed 
quick1y enough to a110w for it , so the running of the programme is not 
adversely affected. 

The p1anning process should not be rushed and it needs to be 
adequate1y funded. Adequate spending of time and money at an ear1y stage 
may save mistakes that could be very expensive in terms of both time and 
money 1ater on. Initia1 budgets should be fair1y large. It is far easier 
to obtain grant money at the beginning of a new programme than at a 1ater 
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stage , especia11y if money is required to put right mistakes. Grant money 
must be avai1ab1e for administrative and runnings costs. Staff must be 
paid whi1e they are being trained and making p1ans , before they can earn 
money for the programme from the work they are doing. 

13.3 Construction Proqramme 

The initia1 priority in a biogas extension programme is good , 
proven techno1ogy. ~!uch of this book is devoted to technica1 designs for 
this reason. Designs of equipment that are to be bui1t for customers must 
not on1y work at the test-site 1eve1 , but a1so be we11 proven in the 
fie1d. Therefore , in setting up the technica1 component of the programme 
research and deve10pment staff must p1an how they are to fie1d test a11 
the equipment that they are to use , once the prototype designs have been 
deve1oped. 

A second priority is the training of construction staff , who can 
on1y 1earn how to bui1d biogas p1ants by actua11y doing the job 
themse1ves , with guidance from trained staff. These requirements suggest 
that a pi10t programme is an effective way to start. 且 1imited number of 
biogas p1ants (10 to 30) can be built for cllstomers in a defined 
geograpltica1 areas and tltese p1ants can be used to train construction 
workers and to test the tecltno1ogy. While customers IIIlISt pay the market 
price for the p1ant tltat they receive (ca1cu1ated on the basis of a fu11 
sca1e programme) , adequate guarantees and compensation must be avai1ab1e 
in case of fai1ures due to inadequate technica1 design or 1ack of ski11s 
in the bui1ders. The ear1y customers wi11 tend to be the more go-altead 
peop1e , who wou1d Itave a better understanding of the prob1ems invo1ved. 
They shou1d be wi11ing to accept fai1ures , as 10ng as they themse1ves do 
not 10se out because of tltem. If a pi10t p1ant fai1s , it must be 
repaired , or rep1aced by a new one , paid for by the programme. As a 1ast 
resort , the price paid for the p1ant may be refunded to the customer , witlt 
an extra fee , to compensate for the troub1e caused. 

Tlte budget for tltis pilot programme sltou1d thus inc1ude a 100句
guarantee fund for each p1ant bui1t under it. 且lso provision shou1d be 
made for reg1l1ar visits (eg. 4 visits in tlte first year after the p1ant is 
bui1t) by research and deve10pment staff , to discover any design or 
construction fau1ts that need to be put rigltt. This pilot programme will 
be re1ati ve1y expensi ve and cannot earn a profit. It will gi ve a good 
indication of the rea1 costs of bui1ding biogas p1ants and provide a basis 
for economic ana1yses and pricing for the on-going programme. 

As staff ski11s deve10p and as the techno1ogy becomes re1iab1e , 
the pilot programme will merge into an on-going extension programme , 
centred about tlte pi10t area. The guarantee fllnd wi11 provide tlte basis 
for an on-going fund which can be used to repaÍr p1ant failures. A 
proportion (5 to 8屯 of the price of eaclt p1ant sltou1d be set aside in 
tltis fund as an insurance against fau1ts caused by bad workmansltip or 
errors by tlte construction staff. If the gllarantee period is made tlte 
same 1engtlt of time as the 10an period , the bank providing finance can be 
sure of getting the repayments from Itappy customers. 

13.4 0r<lanisation and Staffinq 

The construction programme is best organised on a 10ca1 1eve1. 
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As the extension p1'og1'amme moves into a new geog1'aphica1 a1'ea , staff 
shou1d be 1'ec1'uited f 1'om that a1'ea. They can be t 1'ained by wo1'king 
a10ngside expe1'ienced staff in an a1'ea that a1 1'eady has an estab1ished 
prog1'amme. While the movement of staff f 1'om an established a 1'ea into a 
new one a110ws f1exibi1ity in the p1'og1'amme o1'ganisation , it can b1'eed 
dissatisfaction in the staff. This app1'oach can be cost1y if 1'e1ocation 
and compensation payments must be made to these staff to keep them happy. 

Each a1'ea (se11ing pe1'haps 50 to 100 p1ants a yea1') sou1d be 
1'esponsib1e fo 1' its own management and bUdgeting. Once a p1'og1'amme is 
estab1ished in an a 1'ea (within 4 yea1's) , it shou1d become se1f-financing: 
sa1a1'ies of staff and othe1' ove 1'head costs coming f 1'om the sa1es of biogas 
p1ants. This comme1'cia1 app 1'oach to biogas p1ant const1'uction shou1d 1ead 
to g1'eate1' efficiency and 10we1' costs , as staff 1'ecognise that thei1' 

ea1'nings depend on thei 1' own effo1'ts (Fu1fo1'd). As it takes time to set 
up a commercia1 concern , each a1'ea team must be p1'ovided with enough 
wo1'king capita1 to set up thei 1' p1'og1'amme and 1'un it fo 1' 3 to 4 yea1's 
until they make a p1'ofit. These a1'ea teams can be 1'egiste1'ed as private 
limited companies , with eithe 1' coope1'ative 01' individua1 ent1'ep1'eneu1' 

owne1'ship. 

Each biogas p1ant takes 1 to 2 weeks to bui1d , therefo1'e 
const1'uction staff must spend much of thei 1' time in the fie1d. Fie1d 
allowances must be paid to these staff as compensation fo1' living away 
f 1'om home , even though the custome1' will often p1'ovide food and 10dging 
f 1'ee to them. Good t 1'aining and p1anning a1'e essentia1 to keep these 
costs 10w, as they can 1'ise ve1'y 1'apid1y if the wo1'k is done slow1y , 01' if 
f 1'equent visits have to be made to 1'emote sites to b1'ing mate1'ia1s that 
might have been fo1'gotten. Const1'uction staff shou1d be t 1'ained in 
custome1' 1'e1ations and in sa1es techniques as they spend much of thei 1' 

time among custome1's and thei 1' neighbou1's , who a1'e a1so potentia1 
custome1's. 

Qua1ity contro1 is an essentia1 pa1' t of the extension p1'og1'amme. 
diffe1'ent systems can be devised: eg. the const1'uction worke1's can be paid 
a bonus fo 1' each p1ant they have bui1t , if it is sti11 working we11 afte1' 

9 months 01' a yea1'. Each p1ant shou1d be inspected befo1'e it is fi11ed 
with slu1'1'Y. Inspections can be done eithe1' by a senio1' membe1' of the 
const1'uction team , 01' by sa1es 01' fo11ow-up staff. The best adve1'tisement 
fo 1' biogas techno1ogy to potentia1 custome1's is an effective wo1'king p1ant 
nea1'by and a happy owne1' exp1aining its merits. 

13.5 Sa1es and Fo11ow-UD of Bioαas P1ants 

While sa1esmen can be pa1' t of the comme1'cia1 a1'ea construction 
p1'og1'ammes , this approach increases overheads and makes a biogas p1ant 
expensive to the custome1'. A bette1' app 1'oach may be to use agricu1tura1 
extension worke1's 01' specia1ist sa1esmen , paid f 1'om a cent1'a1 gove 1'nment 
or internationa1 aid agency. The same applies to staff 1'esponsib1e for 
fo11ow-up , who cou1d be the same staff as the s是1esmen ， doing both jobs. 
Some fo 1'm of incentive scheme is 1'equi1'ed that encourages sa1es and 
f011ow-up staff to do thei 1' job p1'ope1'1y. This type of fie1d work is 
impossib1e to supe1'vise , so staff must be paid on p1'oven resu1ts. A bonus 
can a1so be paid to anyone who se11s a biogas p1ant , suèh as a 
construction worke 1' 01' a 10an officer at the bank. 
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13.6 Bioqas Extension in Nepa1 

In Nepa1 , DCS has discovered some of these princip1es by using 
them and proving that they worked. Other princip1es have been found by 
trying the opposite , which did not work. DCS effective1y started with a 
pi10t extension programme by bui1ding 95 biogas p1ants within 50 km of 
Butwa1. This was done unde, a nationa1 programme organised by HHG/N in 
the Nepali 且gricu1tura1 Year of 2033 (1975/76). 95 p1ants were too many 
for the first year of a programme , as technica1 fau1ts did arise and funds 
were insufficient to put them right. The stee1 drums started to corrode 
and DCS's first attempt to repaint them did not solve the prob1em. About 
ha1f of these corroded drums have now been rep1aced , but not a11 of them , 
as funds have been difficu1t to obtain for this work. 

The first 12 concrete dome p1ants and the first 6 tunne1 p1ants 
bui1t for customers were provided with 100兔 guarantee funds , although most 
of the design fau1ts proved to be minor and inexpensive (main1y 1eaking 
gas taps). 

Another 100biogas p1ants were supposed to have been built by the 
Department of Agricu1ture , HHG/N , using agricu1tura1 extension workers 
(Junior Technica1 Assistants) as supervisors. The JT且s were supposed to 
se11 p1ants to farmers , obtain supp1ies from centra1 workshops , hire 10口a1
masons to bui1d the p1ants and to arrange 10ans from 且DB/N. Neither the 
JTAs or the masons received much training in the bui1ding of biogas 
p1ants. Hany of the p1ants had technica1 prob1ems and a proportion failed 
(34屯 Pyakurya1 ， Coburn). In some cases , the 10ans had not been used to 
bui1d biogas p1ants , but to bui1d bui1d houses or for other purposes. 

After the Agricu1tura1 Year , the DCS biogas extension programme 
was formed into a private 1imited company , which started se11ing and 
constructing biogas p1ants on a nationa1 sca1e in 1976 (2034). The sudden 
expansion from an area programme to a nationa1 one put great strains on 
the new company , which was a1ready under-financed. The Gobar Gas Company 
has had to pay for all the work of sa1es and follow-up as well as covering 
a11 the overheads of centra1 coordinating office. On1y research and 
deve10pment and some pUblicity work was funded by an outside grant through 
DCS. ' 

The Company has steadily increased sa1es most years (Tab1e 13.1) , 
but not as fast as p1anned. It has not been ab1e to make a profit. If 
the cost of a centra1 coordinating offic and of extension agents/sa1esmen/ 
fo110w-up staff were to be covered in another way , such as by a government 
or internationa1 aid agency , then the company's profitabi1itity cou1d be 
great1y improved. 

The sudden expansion meant that staff from the Butwa1 area 
programme had to be promoted and sent to take charge of other areas before 
they were proper1y trained or had gained sufficient experience. 
Technicians were made managers with no management training at a11. As 
staff have gained experience and received some on-the-job training , as 
time and work have permitted , this weakness is being overcome , but on1y 
slow1y. 

Other prob1ems faced by the Gobar Gas Company have been 1inked 
with the supp1y of materia1s , especia11y cement and stee1. Since there is 
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Tab1e 13.1 Bioqas P1ants Bui1t in Neoa1 

Internationa1 Nepali P1ants Bui1t by: ~ 
Year Year Gobar Gas Co/DCS Others SD CP TP 

1974/75 2031 3 6 9 
1975 /76 2032 95 85 180 
1976/7 7 2033 55 15 70 
1977/78 2034 131 131 
1978/79 2035 126 2 126 2 
1979/80 2036 111 91 20 
1980/81 2037 149 63 86 
1981/82 2038 234 31 199 4 
1982/83 2039 280 13 265 2 
1983/84 2040 

Tota1 10 years 1184 106 714 572 6 

often a shortage of these supplies in India , a licensing and quota system 
has been introduced for the export of them to Nepa1. This means that 
carefu1 p1anlling alld management is required to enSllre that the correct 
quantities of materia1s are availab1e at the right time. Money is a1so 
reqllired to pay for these sllpplies , whell they become availab1e , so good 
cash f10w management is essentia1. 

Considering the 1ack of management training and experience in the 
staff of the Gobar Gas Company and a1so the high demands on management 
made by the economic environment in Nepa1 , the performance of the company 
has not been bad. 

The fo110w-up work of the company has been effective. The 
fai1ure rate of biogas p1ants in Nepa1 by the Gobar Gas Company is 
estimated to be on1y 5屯.且11 of these fai1ures are stee1 drum biogas 
p1ants , most bui1t in the Agricu1tura1 Year by DCS , using 10w qua1ity 
steel. 

The future of biogas in Nepa1a 100ks better. HMG/N is taking a 
c10se interest in the benefits that biogas techno10gy call offer to the 
country's economy. The Department of Agric1l1ture has started offering 
subsidies to farmers , as they recogllise that biogas p1ants can improve the 
ferti1izer va1ue of catt1e dUllg , especia11y if that dung is not beillg 
bllrllt as fue1. As artificia1 ferti1izer becomes more expellsive alld 
difficu1t to obtaill , this aspect is gaillillg in importance. 

No research alld deve10pment programme is ever rea11y comp1ete; 
there are a1ways new ideas and improvements to be tested. The programme 
described in this book has beell finished , as far as DCS is cOllcerned , but 
the work is sti11 being continued under the Research Wing of the gobar Gas 
tatha Krishi Yalltra Bikash (P) 1td. Whi1e a fu11 descriptioll of their 
work and resu1ts wou1d require another book , a brief review of the 
directions of their research is given. 
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Chapter 14 FURTHBR IDBAS FOR BIOG且S IN NEP且L D. Fulford 

14.1 且1ternative Feedstocks for Bioqas P1ants 

且 dependence on catt1e dung a10ne as a feedstock for biogas 
p1ants 1irnits the gas avai1ab1e , especia11y for poorer farrners who rnay 
on1y have one or two anirna1s. Catt1e dung is essentia11y part1y digested , 
ground up vegetab1e rnatter , so experirnents are continuing with the use of 
raw vegetab1e rnatter as a feedstock for dorne type p1ants (Devkota). 

Feedstocks being tested inc1ude: water hyacinth , corn cob , banana 
1eaves , rice straw and a tleed called 'banrnara' (EupatorÍurn species) , 
which grows wide1y in Nepa1 , but which few anirna1s wi11 eat. Four CD10 
biogas p1ants are being used as batch digesters for these tests: 10aded 
once every two or three rnonths. Between 10 and 40屯 of slurry frorn a 
working digester is added as a seed to supp1y the popu1ations of bacteria 
to start the digestion process. 

The resu1ts 100k fair1y hopefu1 , especia11y if the vegetab1e 
rnatter is rnixed with cattle dung and the carbon: nitrogen ratio is kept 
between 20 and 30. Banrnara , especia11y , has a high nitrogen content , for 
p1ant rnateria1 , so gives reasonab1e ga5 production. However , certain 
practical prob1erns rnake the use of vegetab1e rnatter difficult. 

Large arnounts of vegetab1e rnatter are difficu1t to cornpress into 
a digester pit , especia11y if they are unprocessed. Tota1 feedstock 
concentrations of on1y 20 to 50 kg/cu.rn. cou1d be achieved 9cornpared with 
70 to 130 kg/cu.rn. for catt1e dung slurry) (Devkota). Hand chopping of 
vetetab1e rnateria1s with a knife is a very slow and 1aborious process and 
wou1d not be accepted by 10ca1 farrners. It is a1so inefficient , as it is 
difficult to reduce all the pieces to a size be10w 10 mrn 10ng (Chapter 
10) . 

且 rnachine is required to chop vegetab1e rnatter. 且 chaff cutter 
wou1d work for dry rnateria1s , but wou1d not cut soft , wet rnatter , such as 
water hyacinth or partia11y cornposted leaves. 且 device sirni1ar to a 1arge 
dornestic rneat rnincer cou1d be used. 

If vegetab1e rnatter is fed continuous1y into a digester , it 
usua11y forrns a scurn layer on the top of the slurry. Fine1y ground 
rnateria1s tend to float to the surface of the slurry and stop the gas 
escaping. Researchers at the Jyoti Solar Energy Institute in Gujurat , 
India , suggest that vegetable rnatter should be fed to the top of a 
digester (Lichtrnan). Oxygen in the p1ant cells rnakes fresh rnateria1s 
f10at to the top anyway , but if it is fed 10wer down in the p1ant , it 
brings partly digested rnateria1 to the surface with it. The oxygen in the 
fresh rnateria1 should be consurned by the acid forrning bacteria at the 
surface of the slurry , 50 the vegetab1e rnatter can sink , but the partial1y 
digested rnateria1 rernains at the surface as a scurn. It rnay a1so be that 
the introduction of oxygen-rich rnateria1 into the rnethane producing rnidd1e 
layers of the digester disrupts the activity of the rnethanogenic 
bacteria. If fresh vegetab1e rnatter were introduced at the surface of the 
slurry , a popu1ation of oxygen tolerant bacteria should forrn in the p1ace , 
which wi11 consurne the oxygen and allow the rnaterial to sink. 
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Scum formation can a1so be reduced by increasing the viscosity of 
the slurry-If the solids COIltentof the slurry is increased to around 
130 kg/口u.m. at 250 C, the mobility of scum and other vegetab1e matter in 
the digester is reduced (Jewe11) , so it is 1ess 1ike1y to f10at to the 
surtace. However , a thicker slurry is more difficu1t to mix and to 
introduce into a biogas digester. 

且 design for an 且rchemedes screw type slurry pump/mixing machine 
is shown in Figure 14.1. 且 mode1 of this pump has been made , but a fu11 
size prototype has not yet been made or tested. If it worked , it wou1d 
offer a solution to a11 of the above prob1ems. It cou1d be fitt剖1 so that 
the outlet of the pump was just be10w the surface of the slurry (Fig. 
14.2) , thus introducing the thick , fresh , we1lmixed feed into the correct 
region of the digester. 

Screw Blades 
-100-- (2 

"32'"•
Sedional View Pump Body 

(6' GI) 

EndVíew 
eanng •• 

Housing (30x 2'在) Top Víew 

Fig. 14.1 且 Suqqest~Q~esiqn for an 且r口hemedes Screw Slurrv PumD 

Shaft •• 
(680x I~) 
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Fig. 14.2 .!!se of Slurrv Pump to Introduce Feed into Bioqas P1ant 

LatrinQ 

Fig. 14.3 .!!se of Sett1ing pit and Slurry Pump with a Latrine 
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l 是 .2 Use of Latrines with Bioqas P1ants 

Whi1e the addition of a 1atrine to a biogas p1ant is becoming 
more acceptab1e to the more modern Nepa1i peop1e , minor technica1 prob1ems 
have prevented their construction in some p1aces. Peop1e do not want to 
touch night soi1 , so it must be gravity fed into the p1ant. The base of 
the mixing pit is at 1east 0.5 m above ground 1eve1. the bow1 of an Asian 
(squatting) type toi1et must be þ1aced be10w f100r 1eve1 , so the out1et 
(if a 'U' trap is fitted) coms about 0.4 m be10w floor 1evel. Thus the 
f100r of the 1atrine must be about 1 m above the ground if the system is 
to work effective1y , and s1urry from the p1ant is not to come into the 
1atrine. 

1f the night soi1 is to be mixed (eg. in a mixing machine) , 
before it is fed into the biogas p1ant , the 1atrine may be 2 m above 
ground 1eve1. The night soi1 p1ant in Tansen (Chapter 2) was sited on a 
s10pe 50 it was be10w the 1atrines , so this was possib1e. 1n other sites , 
it wou1d be very difficult to site a 1atrine so high from the ground. 
There have been severa1 requests for cesspits to be adapted , 50 that the 
biogas can be c011ected. 1f both the cesspits and the 1atrines have been 
bui1t , this wou1d be impossib1e to do. 

A further prob1em is that water used to f1u日h the 1atrine can 
di1ute the s1urry. If a syphon type f1ush system is used, the s01ids 
content from the 1atrine may be on1y 2%. If urine is a1so inc1uded , the 
tota1 s01ids may be reduced to 1屯 or 1ess. 

A possib1e s01ution is the use of a settling tank. If the wastes 
from the 1atrines are 1eft in a tank for 24 to 48 hours , the solid 
materia1 shou1d sink to the bottom and form a sludge 1ayer. The excss 
water can be wasted through an overflow in the top of the tank into a 
soaking pit; a h01e in the ground full of stones , which allows the water 
to soak into the surrounding soi1. 且n Archemedes screw s1urry pump can be 
used to 1ift the s01id s1udge from the sett1ing pit to a point where it 
can be fed into the biogas digester. This hand operated pump can a1so be 
used to mix the night soi1 , as it is pumped (Fig. 14.3). The pump wou1d 
have to be made from a corrosion resistant materia1 , or coated with a 
strong paint , such as epoxy , as night soi1 is very corrosive. High 
Density P01yethy1ene , which can be we1ded with a hot air gun , cou1d be 
used. 

14.3 Extended Dome Bioαas P1ant 

The growing popu1arity of community biogas p1ants has indicated a 
gap in the range of designs that are being produced in Nepa1. The 1argest 
dome design is the CP20 p1ant , which produces between 3.5 and 5 cU.m. gas 
per day , depending on feed and temperature. The 1argest stee1 drum p1ant , 
the 8D500 , produces between 8 and 12 cU.m. of gas a day. The 
disadvantages of the drum design , especia11y the difficu1ty of transport 
for such a 1arge drum to a remote area , suggest that a 1arger size 0 
disp1acement digester is required. A CP50 p1ant was designed , but the 
digester pit wou1d have to be so deep (甚 .8 m) that it wou1d be very 
difficu1t to dig , especia11y if the spoi1 had to be removed through the 
s1urry outlet. 

A better s01ution is the Extended Dome design (EP) , which is a 
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hybrid between the dome and tunne1 designs. The gas storage vo1ume is 
made as a partially cylindrica1 tunne1 (4 m wide) c10sed by domed ends 
(each effective1y half a CP20 dome). While the roof cou1d be made in a 
way simi1ar to that of the dome designs , by casting it over a mud mou1d , 
the digging of a 1arge chamber underneath the roof wou1d be 1aborious. If 
severa1 p1ants are to be made to this design , a stee1 form (Fig. 14.4) 
shou1d be made , which a110ws the roof to be cast after the digester pit is 
dug and lined with brick masonry (in a way similar to that for the brick 
1ined tunne1 p1ant). 

1f the centra1 tunne1 section is made 4 m 10ng (Fig. 14.5) , the 
tota1 interna1 vo1ume is about 54.6 cU.m. (EP50 p1ant). This tunne1 
section can be made different 1engths , by inc1uding more or fewer sections 
of form , to give a range of sizes of biogas p1ant (up to EP95 or more). 
For these 1arger p1ants , the slurry reservoir has a 1arge surface area. 
The main area of the reservoir can be covered by another 1ength of tunne1 , 
reducing the amount of stee1 reinforcing rod required. 

14.4 Construction Details for the Extended Dome Desiqn 

The princip1es of construction fo110w the same 1ines as for the 
dome design (see Ch.3). A suitab1y shaped ho1e (depth 920) is dug , with 
the guidance of a temp1ate (Fig. 14.6). The edges of the ho1e shou1d be 
1ined with bricks (p1aced at 450 ) , to act as a foundation for the dome. 
1f the ground is of questionab1e qua1ity , this foundation shou1d be 1-1/2 
bricks , or even 2 bricks , wide (Vo1ume 11 , Chapter 7). 

The digester pit is then dug and 1ined with bricks: put f1at on 
the f100r and 1aid as a ha1f brick wa11 at the sides. A row of fu11 
bricks at the base of the wa11s , he1ps to spread the 10ad on the f100r and 
another fu11 row at the top acts as a 1edge. The meta1 form is bo1ted 
together in p1ace on this 1edge and the gas out1et pipe (Fig. 14.6) is put 
in p1ace. The surface of the form is coated with a paste of mud and 
water , so the concrete does not adhere to it. 

The who1e roof must be cast at one time , within one day , so 
enough 1abourers , masons and materia1s must be avai1ab1e and prepared to 
do this. A sma11 cement mixing machine wou1d ease the job for 1arger 
sized p1ants. The concrete (1:3:3 mix) shou1d cure for at 1east 7 days , 
kept damp with sacking that is regu1ar1y wette. The form can be unbo1ted 
and removed , once the dome is strong enough. 

Tab1e 14.1 Dimensions of Different Extended Dome Desiqns 

P1ant L (m) S (m) B (m) Tota1 Dome Digest Working 
Type Vo1 m3 Vo1 m3 Vo1 m3 Vo1 m3 

EP20 。 。 2 320 22.944 5.439 17.505 20.225 
EP35 2 000 1 000 1 600 36.7在8 10.043 26.705 33.727 
EP50 是 000 2 000 1 400 54.552 14.647 39.905 47.229 
EP65 6 000 3 000 1 400 70.356 19.251 51.105 60.731 
EP60 6 000 4 000 1 400 66.160 23.655 62.305 74.233 
EP95 10 000 5 000 1 壘。。 101. 964 28.505 73.505 67.735 
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Fig. 14.6 f! tee1 Temn1ate and Gas Out1et for Extended Dome P1ants 

The inside of the dome is carefu11y c1eared of mud , dampened with 
water and p1astered with mixtures of cement , sand and acry1ic emu1sion in 
the same way as dome p1ants (8 mm of 1:2 with 2年 paint + 3 mm of cement 
with 4% paint). If the bricks and outside soi1 are 1ike1y to be porous 
and 1eak slurry , the inside of the digester pit can a1so be p1astered 
(1:1:6 of cement , 1ime and sand). 

The cover over the digester pit is made in the same way as the 
digester pit roof , except that the inside need not be p1astered. For 
these 1arger p1ants , a mixing machine shou1d be used to mix the slurry. 且
conventiona1 mixing machine (see Chapter 5) or a 1arger version of the 
且chemedes screw machine cou1d be used. 

Tab1e 14.2 Characteristics of Extended Dωle Bioqas P1ants 

P1ant Work Ret. 1:1 Nix 1: 1/2 ~lix 
Type Vo1 Time Dung Ivater Gas Dung Water Gas 

m" day kg lit m" kg lit m" 

EP20 20.2 78 130 130 4.02 170 90 5.36 
EP35 33.7 77 220 220 6.78 290 150 9.03 
EP50 47.2 79 300 300 9.31 400 200 12.41 
EP65 60.7 76 400 400 12.29 530 270 16.38 
EP80 7是 .2 74 500 500 15.26 670 330 20.35 
EP95 87.7 73 600 600 18.24 800 400 24.31 

14.5 Practica1 Exnerience with Extended Dome P1ants 

且t the time of writing , one extended dome p1ant has been bui1t , 
an EP50 biogas p1ant. The stee1 mou1d system for the roof worked wel1 , 
the roof proved easy to make and the mould cou1d be removed without too 
much difficulty. The inside surface of the roof proved to be a 1ittle too 
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smooth for good p1astering , so it was scrubbed with a wire brush and 
roughened with a chise1 , to provide a key for the p1aster. This p1ant 
wi11 be carefu11y fo110wed-up , as wi11 the other EP50 p1ants that are now 
on order from the Gobar Gas Company. As the techno1ogy invo1ved in this 
design is an extension of a techno1ogy that is known to work we11 (that of 
the dome p1ants) , the staff of the Gobar Gas Company do not expect any 
prob1ems to occur in these p1ants. 

Tab1e 14.3 Materia1 Quantities for Extended Dome P1ants 

~lateria1s EP20 P1ant 2 m Tunne1 EP50 EP95 
(T) (EP20 + 2T) (EP20 + 5T) 

Bricks 3,000 1. 100 5 ,200 8,500 
Cement kg 950 (22) 700 (16) 2, 350 (54) 4,450 (100) 
Sand lit 2,400 (70) 1 ,500 (44) 5,400 (1 56) 9,900 (285) 
Grave1 lit 1 ,400 (41) 1 ,200 (3 5) 3,800 (110) 7,400 (212) 
Stee1 rod 130 m (6mm) 100 m (6mm) 100 m (6mm) 
Gas Outlet 1 m 1 m 1 m 
In1et Pipe 2.7 m 2.7 m 2.7 m 
Mix machine l l 1 
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